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PREFACE.

At a meeting of the Arizona School Officials' Association held inApril, 1915, a resolution was .passed instructing the president of theassociation to appoint a committee to arrange for an ,educationalsurvey of the State. President Rufus B. von Klein,Smid, of theState university, was then president of tlje association. In accord-
ance with these instructions he appointed a committee composed ofthe following: A. 0. Neal, professor of school administration atthe State university, chairman; I Colodny,. editor of the Arizona
Teacher; Supts. G. C.,Cornelius, of Winslow ; W. P. Bland, of Globe;and C. F. Philbrook of Bisbee; II. II. Foster, assistant professorof philosophy and education, of the State university ;and C. 0. Case,

.State superintendent of public instruction. The committee, throughits chairman and secretary, corresponded with the Commissioner ofEducation, requesting that the Bureau of Education make the survey.
In December, 1915, the State superintendent of public instruction, onbehalf of the State department of education, officially requested theBureau of Education to undertake the work. Arrangements were.completed and the actual survey begun in the fall oct 1916.

The Commissioner of Education assigned to this work Mr. A. C.Monahan, specialist in rural school administration, under whosedirection 41041 of the work was done and the report prepared; Mr.J. C. Muerman, specialist in rural education ; Mrs. Katherine
Cook, specialist in rural education; Mr. W. S. Deffenbaugh, specialistin school administration, and Dr. F. B. Dresslar, .specialist inschool .sanitation and hygiene. These five n'iembers of the bureau'staff spent in the. State time equivalent to that of one person forapproximately 30 weeks. They visited schools in 12 of the 14 coun-ties, and in 22 of the 24 cities employing city. superintendents.

.Visits of from 20 minutes to an hour were made fo about 200 city
school=teachers, and at least 100 visits of the same length were madeto rural school-teachers. In addition a large number of visits weremade to other schools for the purpose of investigating general con-.ditionsthe location of buildings, sites, grounds, equipment, etc.The equivalent of two weeks' time was spent by one member ofthe staff in the office of the State department of education making

La thorough examination of its records and reports, financial ac -.eounts, and general methods of conthicting business.
In addition to this work, J. C. Muerman, representing the bureau,._

spent several_ weeks in Atizona the previous year in visiting schoolsin three counties.
.

.

.-The survey of the. two State normal schools was made by Mr.11. W..Foght, of the bureau staff, who spent three weeks at Flag-staff and Tempe. Visits were made also to both normal schools by atleast .two other members of the bureau staff. The survey of the State ;
. 9:.'
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university was made by Dr. Samuel P. Ca-pen, specialist in higher
eduCation of the bureau, assisted: by President Livingston Farrand,
of the University of Colorado.

Several months wire spent by membersof the survey staff in study-
ing official reports of State-and, county school. officers, records of the
State treasurer, State board of control, county treasurers, and other
State and local officials. Questionnaires were sent to all teachers in
the State for personal data relative to their education, training. ex-
'perience, salary, etc. -Returns were received from approximately St
per cent. Approximately the same proportion of returns was re-
ceived from a questionnaire sent to officials concerning the condition
of school buildings. Several hundred photographs of school build-
ings were taken by members of the bureau staff or collected from the
school authorities.

Much information was obtained from returns received from a
'general letter sent to over 0Q prominent persons in the State
gaged in various occupations. Their names were taken from the
State. directory, They were asked to express their opinions relative
to the strength and weaknesses of the schocils. A large number
responded; and their opinions were given due consideration in the
preparation of the report. All teachers and superintendents in
theState were also invited to express their opinions frankly and
freely, 'Nvith the assurance that whatever they might submit would be
treated impersonally. A large amount of very valuable information
was obtained from them.

In addition to the above, valuable information was obtained from
State Supt. C. 0. Case, who extended to the members of the bureau
staff every possible courtesy and assistance in the survey; also front
President Rufus B. von KleinSmid, of the State university; A. 0.
Neal, then State inspector of high schools for the university;
Foster, assistant. professor of philosophy and education; j. Colodny;
and other members of the university faculty.

-E.'i-St1 Supt. -Rcibert L. Long, who was living in Washington
during the fall of 191G and winter of -.1917 while the report was un-
dergoing preparation, was called into frequent consultation and gave
valuable suggestions. -

The-part of this report included in Chapter II, sections 1 to 3,
inclusive, was completed early in January, 1917. Mimeograph cop-
ies were made of it and also of the bureau' recommendations given
on pages 158 to 163, inclusive. These copies were sent to all State
officers, including members of the State legislature,. to all school
:superintendents and boards of. education; and to others interested in
educational' work. Copies- were: sent also to all of the prominent
newspapers of the State: This was done at the request-of the com-
mittee, so that the information would be available for the state
legislature: . .



EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS IN ARIZONA.'

Chapter I.
THE STATE OF ARIZONA AND ITS EDUCATIONAL

SYSTEM.

Section 1.THE STATE OF ARIZONA.
' Arizona was organized as a Territory in 1863 and became a StateFebruary 14, 1912. It is fifth in size drataig the States of the Unionand forty-sixth in population. It has an area of 113,810 squaremiles, or approximately 72,838000 acres. In 1910, according to theFederal Census, 1.1 per cent of the total area was in farms, but onlyfour-tenths. of 1 per cent was in improved farm land. There hasbeen a marked increase in both since that time. In 1910, 320,000
acres were irrigated, but projects Wore under way which were capa-ble of furnishing water for 950,000 acres. Most of them are nowcompleted. Farming, in the irrigated valleys, and stockraising areimportant industries. ` The State is _rich in mineral; especiallycopper. Mining is the most importaneindustry. The altitude variesfrom 250 feet above sea level in the southwest to from 4,000 to 8,000feet on the high .plateau in the north, with mountain peaks over12,000 feet in height.. The climate is varied. In the southwest it is

semitropical, with mild, warm winters and long hot summers. Therainfall is from 1 to 10 inches. This portion raises citrus, figs,oranges, nuts, and other products peculiar to semitropical regions.In the north the winters are severe and the summers cool and pleas-ant ; cattle and sheep raising being the principal industry. Largeareas in this section are included in the National Forest Reserve.

(A) POPULATION%

The State is sparsely settle4. The population, however, is in--creasing very rapidly; the percentage of increase from 1900 to 1910was three times as large as that for the.United States as a whole, and
was exceeded by only five other States in the Union.' The school .population increased approximately 22.5 per cent from 1910 to 191G.It is :probable that the total population increased in about the Sameratio.

11



12 EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS IN ARIZONA.

TABLE 1.Inc3'easc in population.

Year.

,

Popula-
lat ion.

Per cent
inerea.se.

Per cent
of in-

crease
Uniteford

Per oent or population.
.

Urban! Rural.

States. I'D itod
States. 1.A r1L0111 United ;isona.

1870 9,658
11040 10,110 318. 7 30.1 29.5 17. 31 70. 5 82. 7
1)020 2 88, 233 118.2 .25.5 36.1 9. 4 63.9 90.6
1900 .... 1 IV, WI 39.3 At 7 - 10.5 15, 9 59. 5 84.1
1 910 4 204,354 66. 2 21.0 46.3 31.0 63.7 69.0

i
ropulat ion in cities and other incorporated places of 2,500 or over. 1 21.5 per cent are Indians.

114.3 per cent are Indians.1 34 per cent are Indiigis.

In 1010 there were nine cities having a population of-2,500 or
over Only two of themPhoenix and Tucsonhad over 10,000 in-
habitants. There were in addition 13 incorporated cities and towns
of less than 2,500, having a total population of 16,406. There were
also 36 towns. rid villages not incorporated, with a population of

.13,361, or 6.5. per cent of the total. These cities, towns,'and villages
contained. 46 per cent of the total population of the State in 1910,
and 4 per cent lived in the open country. The bulk 'of the open-
country population is in the Salt River Valley, near Phoenix, on the"
dry farms of Cochise County, and in the Yuma Valley.

The large Per cent of populat ion in small cities and in towns and
villages, and the fact that most of the open-country population is
in a few -restricted areas, make it easier to maintain, schools for all
the children than it is in_some other new States ins which the popula-
tion is spread more evenly over large areas.

( B ) RACIAL C6i11f t'OS1TION OF THE' POPUTIATION.

Arizona is populated largely by persons who have migrated from
other States and countries. Only 24 per cent of the white population
were born in the State. Of the total population 40 per cent are
native whites of native parentage,'121 per cent native whites of for-
eign or mixed parentage, 23 per cent foreign-born whites, and 14
per cent Indians. There is a slightly higher percentage of native
whites of native parentage in the urban than in the rural population.
Of the foreign born nearly .63 per cent are Mexican; 7.5 per cent
English; 19 per cent German, Austrian, Italian, and Irish in almost
equal portion; and 11 per cent are from all other countries. Of the
total white stock of foreign origin? 57.4 per cent are Mexican.s The
high percentage has probably been increased in the last five years by

By " native " is meant born . in the United States.
g These data are from 'the 1910 census.
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THE STATE OF ARIZONA-ITS EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM. 13

the unsettled conditionsin Mexico and the intense activity in copper
mining in Arizona. The demand for laborers in the mines and smelt-erS has brought into the State a large number of Mexicans, whosePendency is to segregate more or less into colonies and continue to
Follow their own customs and speak their own language. Arizonahas a unique and difficult problem in providing for the Americani-
zation of these Mexicans and for the education of their children.

Li

, ( C ) SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AND ILLITERACY.

The percentage of illiteracy as compared with the United States
as a Ayliole is very high. This, as well as the fact that it is far higher
in rural than in urban communities,is shown in the accompanying-table. That 'this condition is not entirely due to a lack of schoolsin Arizona or to' the character of the work done by the schools isindicated by the fact that the rate among foreigners (31.5 per cent)is far. higher than among natives. However, the percentage of illit-
eracy among persons between 10 and years (18) is four times ashigh as for the United States as a whole and indicates that Arizona
schools are not reaching all children as t!ey should.

TABLE 2.-1/literates 10 years of aye and
,

Total. Urban. Rural. Unitedstates.

Total

Nal ive whites
Of native parentage
of foreign or mixed parentage

Foreign -horn

.--'"-
20.9 9.9 26.1 - 7.7

4.2
2.3
& 4

31.5

2. 6
1.0
5 5.

72.4.

5.1' 2. 9
10.3
36.7

3.0
.3 7

1.1
12. 7

Illiterates 10 to 20 years of age: For Arizona: 14 per cent ; United State9.5 per cent.

TAntz 3.- Percentages of children of specified ages in Arizona reported as-enrolled itt school in 19,10.

Ages! United
States.

Arizona.

All chit-
dren.

Urban
chil-
dren.

Rural
chtl ,
dren:

6 9 .to It
is 14

17:
Is 20
15 20. .
920

P.

Per cent.
73.5
88.2
81.4
51.2
15.2
32.9
62.0

Percent.
56.2
77.6
67.2
60.9
13.0
3o. S
63.4

Per cent.

76.9

30.0

Per cent.

63.4

310.

1 InChnive.



1 EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS IN ARIZONA.

The 'figures given in Table 3 show that the per cent of childi.en of
\ till sehoOl ages enrolled in school in .1910 was much smaller' in

Arizona than in the country as a whole. It was less than for any
'other State in the mountain group. The high*ate-of.illite dacy an
the low rate of school attendance are due chiefly to the presence of
the large Mexican population. native and foreign-b(kn. The adap-
tation of thes4,hools to the heeds of these people, both children and
.adults. and inducing them to tal.:e advant age of the opium./ tinit les
'offered. constitute a very important and difficult part of the problem
of education in Arizona. l'p to the present time few flight .schcols
and no vocational schools have been established.

-( I) I I N DUS1 IES.

r,izorm is\very rich in mineral deposits, particularly in copper,
gold. and silVi. Mining is therefore the most important industry.
-Over 18,000 pei,sUns, equal to nearly 25 per cent of the adult males
in the State, were engaged in the mining inditaies in 1910, while-/
only. about 7,000 avere engaged in Manufacturing. The value of
the out put of minerals even of copper alone is far in excess of
that of any other industry. The manufacturing and mining indus-
tries are closely related. The smelting and relining of cOpper is the.
largest single ma nitfactiiring industry in -the State and. reported
81.7 per cent of the total value of itmnufacttired products in 1909.
It is also the most important from the standpoint of the number of
persons employed. Railroad construction and repair shops are second
in importance.

.

Agriculture is the most stable of the important industries, since
those engaged in it are most apt to establish permanent homes.
In- 1910 but 1.7 !)er cent of the entire area was in farms.'of which
52.5'per cent were irrigated. Only 9.3 per etWof the total plumber
of faras were operated by tenants and. but 1 per cent were mort.-
gaged. The farm population therefore is made up largely of
owners,,the average value of whose farms is $8,142. It is soclfdly
and economically of a relatively high class, able to pay for edtica-
tional advantages and to use them freely.. This is probably not
equally true of the portion of the population engaged :in mining,
which is less settled and ingiudes a higher percentage of foreigners.

Since 1910 large tracts of land have been brOught.under irrigation
and cultivation, Particularly under the_Salt River and 'Laguna Froj-
eds. The value of farm products and the number of people engaged
in agriculture have materially incressed, Cotton and citrus. fruits
are being raised successfully under these projbcts, and continued
growth Of theagriculturahowlustries may be expected. The indus-
trial situation. as- it is, and probably will continue to be for tlh©
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immediate future, indicates that people will not be concentrated inlarge cities to any great extent but will be grouped in small townsand villages and on the farms. Stockraising will doubtless continuean Miportant industry, and some of the schools in the regions devoted
to it must be small and isolated.

Section 2.HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN ARIZONi:s.

(Digest from Hstablishott 6/ the .-frizimit School Sy3frm, by Samuel Press lyMcCrea, A. M.)

The Very early educational history of Arizona is marked only bythe'establishment of mission schools, about the year 107, for lie
purpose -of teaching both religion and secular knowledge. Aftertlw abandonment of the missions in 1SS," and up-to the time of theGadsden ptirehase'in 1553, ignorance and savagery field sway. Notuntil the Territory had established a. capital and a legislative. bodydid the subject of *education again receive attention. The earlyTerritorial history is marked by the.prolonged struggle between theIndians and hardy pioneers, and .there were few serious attempts atpkA.anent settlement.

.The educational history of the Territory forms five'rather distincti)eriw' of orogress, the first beginning with the organization of theTeri:itory in 1SG-1.

(A) FIRST PERIODi 1 SG 4-1 369.

A 'few. pl ivateschools were established during this Peripd, but thetimeliad not yet. arrived for public schools. The-period was narkedby continued fighting with the Apaches, in -whi.ch the settlers verealmost without military aid. since the United. States forces wemgagel in the Civil War. Mining and freighting were the onlyindustries pursued by the whites, but farming was done by the Pimaand Maricopa Indians on the rich lands of their reservations on theInver and near the old town of Tucstin. The first governor inhis first message to the assembly which met in September, 18641expressed the belief that an effort should be made to establishcommon and high schools and a university, and that part of thefunds raised.Ly taxation shoUld be devoted to schools. The jointcommittee en education.of the two houses considered the matter care-fully and reported that the limited population and the unsettledcondition of the Territory did.not justify the cost of a school.system.However, they approved the governor's- frzggestioiv that $-250 begranted the San Xavier Mission School ," as a fitting compliment to.the first school in Arizona," and they added the recommendation
A mote complete history of education in Arizona is published in a bulletla of theBureau of ,Educatioa for 1918.
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that $250 be granted the county-seat towns of the four counties and
$500 to Tucson, provided that these towns raise an 6ual amount
before the State money became available'. These, liovisions were
enacted into law, but the towns failed to take advantage of them.
The assembly also adopted a law which provided for founding a
university and for creating a university and common-school fund to
be derived from the proceeds of public-land sales.

.Further legislation enacted during the period provided that boards
of Supervisors could establish schools in settlements of/ 100 people
upon petition and could levy a tax of not more than dne-hall of 1.
per cent upon the district- for their support. The administration of this
law rested upon the board of supervisors and the county superin-
tendent, who was to be elected by-the people, but whose compensation
should be fixed' by the board ,of superviSOrs. Notching' was acconi-
phshed by these laws, althbugh a school conducted at-Tucson for
six. months in 1869 has been chnised by some authorities as a public
school., Fifty-five Mexican boys were enrolle4.

(R) THE SECOND PERIOD, 1869-1877.

This period is of marked educational significance. The lion. An-
son P. Safford. was confirmed as governor in April, 1869. a, served
throughout the period. Ile devotee. his energies to an attempt to
solve the educational problem for Arizona and is known as the
" father of the public school system." Under hiS leadership an effec-
tive law was adopted; revenues were accumulated for schools; books
and teachers were found ; buildings were leased or built ; and schools
set in operation in every community of any size. During this period
lien. Crook succeeded in subduing the Apaches and trained them- in
the peaceful art of farming. Railroads came nearer, and immigration
began in earnest.. Agriculture and stock' raising became profitable,
the population more stable, and better industrial conditions led to
greater willingness to provide revenue for schools. The two chief
communities built commodious school buildings by popular sulferip-
tion. Gov. Safford, by personal influence and the promise of high
salaries and long terms, induced trained teachers to come into the
Territory to fill the positions.

.Gov. Safford'8 educational politics. (log'. Safford, like the preced-
ing governors, was ex officio superintendent of schools, lie believed
education was second in importance only to the all:absorbing Indian
question. Through his influence and untiring efforts the sehOol lawS
of 1871, 1873, and 1875 were enacted. The law os 1871 placed much
power in the hands of the governor as ex officio superintendent of
of public instruction and .provided a Territorial and county tax -and
an ex officio board of education: It also provided for a uniform series
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of textbooks. The State superintendent was empowered by the law to
appoint probate judges who were ex officio county superintendents
and had general control of school affairs in the counties. The gov-
ernor received $500 as superintendent of public instruction for actual
traveling expenses while consulting with school officers and lecturing
on education.

After the adjournment of the assembly the governor entered, iron
a wonderful educational crusade. The first year was devoted to
arousing interest and collecting funds for school purposes. The
first schpol was established under the new law in Tucson. in March,
1871. It enrolled 138 boys, most of whom were 'Mexicans. Gov.
Safford donated the books. So great was the interest aroused in edu-:,
cation by the governor's campaign, assisted by the probate judges
whom he selected with a view to helping in 'this work, that before the
assembly 'of 1873 convened, sentiment had grown very strong and
members came to the assembly generally instructed to do everything
in their 'power to strengthen the school system. f The law of 1878,

. however, did not follow out the governor's suggeStions entikly, and
while resulting in increased Territorial and count taxation, repealed
the section which provided for the apportion lent of Territorial
money on attendance basis and made no prov ion for the traveling
expenses of the ex officio-State_superintendent during the biennium.

During 1873 Gov..Safford succeeded in bringing the first experi-
enced teachers into the Territory. Two women came at his invi-
tation Iron, California, and after a dangerous journey, across the
plains they opened school in Tupon. The governoralso brought
Moses Sherman, a trained.teacher from Vermont, to act as principal
of the public school in Prescott. Schools were also' maintained in
Sa fford, 'Florence, Ehrenberg, Yuman, and Phoenix. During this
year also the first statistical report Was made to the United States
Ct gnikiissioner of Education.

With the convening of the legislature in 1875 Gov. Safford pre-- to urge the enactment of a new law to- remedy the defects
Which during his four years of administration of the schools he had
found most serious. His most important recommendations con-
cerned the enactment of laws for compulsory attendance, fpr uniform
textbooks, and for the distribution of funds on vi attendance basis.
All of these were effected, and the $1,000 expense fund of the State
superintendent for the biennium was restored. .

General conditions influencing educational ii.owth,The remain-
ing years of the period of Gov. Safford's administration were
acterized by rapid increase in population and wealth and consequent
growth of Schools. The discovery of rich mines brought Many, pros-
pectors with their families. Stockmen brought in large herds. of

17777°-,48-2
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sheep and cattle; important.stage lines, transportation and telegraph
lines connected the Territory with California on the west and with
New Mexico on the east. The population increased from 10,006 to
80,000 in the two years preceding 1876. Farming received a strong
impetus because of the establishment of Mormon colonies and the
introduction of irrigation. The population began to lose its nomadic
character and to take on steady and settled habits. The people
seemed ttiore and more willing to spend money for the education
of their children. .

Tho ninth laseMbly and Gov: Safford's term closed an era in the
history of the Territory. The capital,-after being 10 years in Tucson,
was removed to Prescott, awing largely to the rapid growth of O..,
northern part of the Territory. The number of Americans was con-
stantly increasing, and 1877 practically marks the end of Mexican
representatives in the assembly, At the close of this period the got -
ernor could point score of teachers employed and as many school-
rooms erected by voluntary contributions of the people. Since 1871
more than $120.000 had been raised for school purposes and the
Territory WAS rree from debt. Through the public schools Gov.
Safford began the work of making:good Americans out of some very
unpromising nutter:al.

. In Apri1,11877, J. P. Hoyt became acting governor.. Goy. Hoyt's
interests were elwhere than in the schools, and his report, made to
the Commissioner of Education in 1877, shows marked deterioration
in many particulars.

(C) THUM VE11101), 1878-1 ti 1.

In the beginning of the third period the educational wrli was
delegated to tt superintendent of public instructions The Ace N%
held during this period by the two pioneer principalsSherman, of
Prescott, and Horton, of Tucson'. Conditions became constantly
more and more favorable to settled life for thepeople. Immigration
was inereasir.g, and the majority of the inhabitants were beginning
to think of Arizona as a permanent home. Industrial conditions Mid
never been so promising. Rich mines were found, and large bodies
of rand were brought into cultivation. Great railroads crossed the
Territory through tlfe.nortly and south, and new towns sprang into
existence. The markets furnished for Arizona products by these
roads assured the permanent prosperity of the Territory.

The .progress of education during the period cloSely paralleled the
material development of the Territory. In June, 1878, John C.
rremont was confirmed as 'governor of Arizona; He bad neither
One nor inclination to continue the work of an edkational leader
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so ably'begim by Gov. Safford, and delegated his duties as ex *Akiosuperintendent to M. H. Sherman, prinCipal of the-Prescott schools.Law of,1879.The necessity for more school revenue was madeapparent by the short tern of school held during 1878, and the aa-sembly in 1879 enacted a ne* school law. The board of supervisorswere required to levy a school tax of not less than 50 cents nor morethan 80 cents on each $100 of taxable property. The potsition ofState superintendent of public instruction was created and thegovernor was aethorized to appoint a temporary superintendint,hit the office became elective in 1880. No educational qualificationswere required; the salary was $1,000, which was double that paidthe Territorial auditor or treasurer. The law also provided for them=ue of certificates without examination to qualified teachers fromother States; in this way it was hoped a greater number of trainedteachers would be secured. The office of ,probate judge was made.-lective in 1680 and thereafter. For the additional ex officio dutiesof the county superintendent the judges received a compensation of$250, but no change of duties was required; these remained largelyThe assembly visited Prof..Sherman's school, and immedi-ately after the council confirmed his appointment as superintendentof public instruction.
During 1879 and 1880 Phoenix and Preacott improved their schoolbuildings, bringing up the total cost of school .buildings in -thesetowns to nearly $.0000. The shortness of the terms in many schoolsinterfered with their usefulness. The terms seldom exceeded 100days. were as low as 40 in the country schools, and varied from 150to 200 days in the towns. The superintendent reports that lack offunds in the rural districts and too frequent changes of teachers andof county superintendents were the greatest obstacles in the way ofprogress- of the public schools. Toward the close of 1880 Mr.Sherman was elected by the people for another term as State super-intendent of public instruction.

The leilialatare of 1S$1 .7When Vie assembly met in 1881 themessage of the governor was silent on the question of education.During the session the salaries of the ex officio county superintendentswere raised in amounts varying from $250 to $1,000. That of theState superintendent was advanced to $1,000.
.3fany States were benefiting by land endowments for their uni-versities,.and Arizona was anxious to share in the bounty. The legis-lature therefore,called on Congress to. grant four townships of landto Arizona for the endowment of -a Territorial university. Supt.Sherman's most notable service to.education was his selection of thetwo townships donated by the Congress of the United States; somevery.valuable timber lands were located.
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th 1881 the Territorial board of education adopted uniform-
textbooks. The laws upon the subjeet spree not to have been
enforced. This facilitated the work of the teachers and added to
the progress of -theiipirs. Arizona apparently has always been
committed to the plan of uniform textbooks for the State. It is still
in operation. In the fall of 1882, before the completion of his third
term, Supt. Sherman retired and was placed in command of the
Territorial militia to suppress the Apaches, who were making re-
newed outbreaks. Principal W. B. Horton, of the Tucson public
schools, was elected superintendent of public instruction and gave to
the conduct of the bffiee all of his time and effergy.

School law of 1883. At the legislative session of 1883 the school
law of 1879 was amended through the efforts of Supt. Horton.
Among the important additions were those relating to teachers' insti-
tutes, the extension to women bf the right to vote for school trusted.,
the creation of new districts on petition of five taxpayers, a plan for
pmviding school librnries, a provision that textbooks should net,. he
adopted .

without due advertising for bids, the creation of a Terri-
torial school fund from escheated estate lands or profits of lands or
tenements held as escheats, and the increase of the county funds by
fines, forfeivires, and gambling licenses. Another important ha-
lure was the allowance of $50 tq the State superintendent for
traveling expenses apil tt. provision requiring him to visit each
county in the Territory for the purpose of examining schools aml
consulting with school officials:

Supt. Ilorton's admiiiiRtration-17nder Supt. Horton the first
complete reports were made to the United States Bureau of Edu-
cation. From 1881 progress was rapid. More children were en-
rolled,. attendance was increased, more and better qualified teachers
were employed, the buildings were improved, and the schools were
liberally supported. Somany teachers were attracted by higher sala-
ries and the opportunities of a new country that the standard of
scholarship required for certification was raised throughout the Ter-
ritory: There was a growing. disposition on the part of trustees- to
secure well - qualified teachers and to build attractive. and comfort-
able school-buildings.

Supt. Horton was very active in visiting. and inspecting the
schools of Arizona. He-recommended that competent county super-
intendents be employed full' time. He advocated the -payment of

.expenses of teachers to attend institutes, which so far had not been
held because of the .difficulty of overcoming distances and expense.
He vsai far-sighted in-school interests beyond the appreciation of the
*Pk; Their eikriestness and seal, hOwever, impreaed him deeply
and induced hini to devote himself tirelessly to his work.
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(D) VOITWril PERIOD, 188e-1888.

Py .1884 the school system of Arizona was ready to begin develop-meet -along- breeder lint. Then; were nearly 10,000 children in 'Use
--Territory:,-ot -116m about one-third were in regular attendant&
There were now in Arizona 123 schools, with 143 teachers, and schoolireperty valued at $153,000. With this equipmlat and the expert-once- deriVAI from 14 years' efforts to found schools, it seemed that.',the tithe had come to mold the school law into'more permanent fonti'-and to _add_ to..tite school system higher institutions of learning. The

MA lacking in financial ability to take a step fOrward
iii-ettficafion, and it had a population of nearly 50,000. Besides thetwo great railroads binding it to the East and 'Weety.a branch roadbilked it to the Gulf of California. Mining, fanning, and stock rais.iniz were all making great progress, and the Territory enjoyed a de-gree of prosperity far greater than that of the country as a whole.Under such conditions' the assembly convened in 1885. In work foreducation, no other assembly bears comparison with it except that ofissf, which brought the schOol system into existence and gave' itdefinite form.

The governor's message.- -Clop. Tritle, in his final messagel joinedin the of the retiring superintendent for (1) theseparation of the office Of county superintendent from that of pro -hate judge; (2) limiting the power of school trustees, and. theirselection at a separate election; and (3) an improvement in the
.manner:of levying county school taxes by boards of supervisor&The governor asserted that the question of the disposition of theFel-tool and university lands was of prime importance.. lie set forththe location' of the 72 sections of university lands made in 1882,pointed out. losses sustained 1 the entry of settlers through failureof the General Land Office to notify the local land offices of selec..lions .made, and the necessity of replacing these before availablelands were taken up or denuded of their timber. lie recommendedthe designation of the superintendent of public instruction as tug- .versify land agent, and asked an appropriation to cover the expenses

of inspecting public lands and taking such steps as would be found
necessary folt their preservation, tie was undecided as to the pro.priety of creating a uniyersity and left the matter to the assembly.lie asked that Congress be memorialized to 'permit the Territory-to sell its school lands. To most of these recommendations regard
ing the public lands the assembly. readily, responded.

T ho assembly of 1885.-1-During the session of 1885 08.06°4 law...was again subjected to revision. It, was .not 'visible to effect theseparation of the-office of county superintendpt from that of prorbate judge, but that officer was required to visit each .schoo4"in. hie
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county once a year, and the compensation was fixed at from $300 to
$600; an allowance was made in addition for postage and expressage.
Separate elections were required for school trustees and their powers
were somewhat curtailed. The estimate of the county superin-
tendent was made the basis of the county school tax, and the maxi-
mum was fixed at 75 cents on each $100. This idea is one of the
excellent policies urged by the early State school officials and it still
survives in Arizona.

In order to raise the standard of scholarship among teachers and
to attract superior teachers, a Territorial board of examiners was
created to supervise the several county boards in -the issuance of
certificates.. Credentials upon which certificates were issued and the
branches upon which teachers were examined were definitely fixed
by law. Such' matters had been left too largely to local boards of
'examiners in the past* The Territorial school tax was reduced from
80 cents to 3 cents on each $100. It *as felt that the counties should
bear more of the school burdens and that district taxes might be
utilized to lengthen the term. The idea of large taxing units is
another school policy advocated early in the State's histAiry which
still survives. The old provisions against sectarian teaching were
reenacted, and instruction in citizenship was requited. During the
session the governor by special message denied the right of the legis-
lative body to provide for the election of the State superintendent of
public instruction, but as no court decision had d-been made on the
matter the governor solved the difficulty by appointing Robert L.
Long superintendent of public instruction for the term of two years,
.a position to which he had been chosen by a vote of the people of the
Territory. The council confirmed the appointment, and the assembly
amended the law to meet the governor's views.

Though the new school law was of great value, the acts creating
.the university and the normal school were of equal importance.
These institutions were not created as the result of a popular demand
alone; but were rather of a legislative combination. The Prescott
people were anxious to retain the capital, and Phoenix and Tucson
also wanted it. To satisfy all parties it was agreed thit Prescott
retain the capital, that Tucson become the seat of the university, and
that TeMpe, near Phoenix, be chosen as the location of the normal
school.

In framing the law creating a normal school, the legislators were
evidently in doubt as to the exact nature of the institution. It had
features of a normal school and Of an agricultural college. The'offer
by the Tempe people of a, site was accepted and the assembly pro-
vided that the 'section of school land lying within the limits.of the
town, " the best in the Territory," should be set aside " to be used
as a farm for said normal school." Five- thousand dollars was sp-.,
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propriated for a, building, and $3,400tfor the support of the schoolduring the years 1885 and 1886. An annual tax of cents on $100of assessed valuation provided for maintenance in the future. Theschool was also endowed with 20 sections of school' land balms-ing to the State of Arizona, selected from unappropriated lead inthe Salt River Valley. The building was completed and schoolopened. in February, 1886, with 33 pupils in attendance.workork of Sept. Long.The new State superintendent of publicinstruction, Robert Long, had been principal of public, schools inPhoenix and served as probate judge and county superintendentin Gila County. The county superintendents and the new territorialboard of examiners were appointed by the State superintendent,and through them and the Territorial board of diucAtion Supt.Long was able to accomplish much for the schools. The rules forcertification were radically changed and higher standards were im-posed. No Territorial diplomas were granted during Supt. Long'sterm and many old ones were revoked. A uniform course of studywas prepared and adopted for the Territory. The elementary coursecovered a period of seven years, the 'advanced course .a period oftwo years for the schools in the large towns, which were makingan effort to begin high-school work. This arrangement for in-eluding advanced grades still survives in Arizona in 1916: Nochanges were made in textbooks except by the addition of severalbooks on physiology, to meet the congressional requirements forteaching the evil effects of alcohol and narcotics. During 1885 and1886, 21 new districts were organized and 31 schoolhouses were built,and there were many more school libraries. But the school term wasshortened nearly 20 days. The quality of teachers was very muchimproved. The number of teachers holding first-grade certificates in1886 was-61 more than were needed in grpmmar schools. About halfof the primary schools were in charge of scholarly teachers.The new provisions for revenue were not as successful as had beenexpected. Some boards of supervisors disregarded the county super-intendent's estimate and made the minimum levy in other cases thesuperintendents failed to make the estimate or made an erroneousone. To prevent the recurrence of this condition, Supt. Long rec-ommended. that the minimum county tax be increased by ..10 centson each $100. However, the money during these years was carefullyexpended, and instruction was provided for 1,100 additional pupils.Supt. Long visited each county on© or more times during each yearof his administration.
Administration of Supt. *'trauss.At the close of one term Mr.Long retired, and Charles M. Strauss was appointed superintendftt...-of public instruction in 1877. lir% Strauss was not a teacher, as all
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the former superintendents had been, but he was a, man of ability
and took interest in his du4es.

The new school law of 1887.A general revision of all the laws
was recommended by the governor.. The assembly agreed'.and the
governor appointed a commission of the ablest lawyers in the Terri-
tory for this work. In the main the school law of 1885 was re-
enacted with some good and a few objectionable changes. One of
the best provisions was for the election of but one of the district
trustees each year, and a term of three years, giving some continuity
to the board of trustees. All efforts to provide supervision, either by
the Territory or by counties, were abandoned. An attempt was made
to abolish the office of State superintendent of public instruction,
and. the conip&mise by which it was retained, stripped of all office
and travel allowance, cut off every possibility of effective- super-
vision. By the provisions of this law ex officio county superintend-
ents were no longer iequired to visit schools, and their compensation
was fixed at $400 per year. A maximum salary' for teachers was
fixed at $125 per month for those holding first grade and $90 for
those holding second trade certificates. The effect of these laws was
to give State and county superintendents consideration as clerical
officers only

After the adjournment of the legislature in 1887 the new board of
education, none of whom were teachers, proceeded to amend the rules
and regulations for the government of the schools, not always for
the best. A rule practically abolishing corporal punishment was
adopted, and the course of study was dropped from the requirements.
Not until 1899 was another prepared.

In July of this year (1887) the first train reached Phoenix over a
branch of the Southern Pacific Railroad. This opened up the center
of the Territory to settlement at a rate never before possible. The
next assembly removed the capital to that place, where it is likely
to be permanently located. In 1887 also the first class graduated
frmn the Territorial normal school at Tempe. -The school has since
made a large place for itself in the educational work of the Terri-
tory. It has been liberally' supported and its funds have been care-
fully expended: The standards have been raised, a commodious
building erected, and its popularity and.usefulness increased.

(E) FIFTH 'PERIOD-1 8 8 9 TO STATEHOOD 19 1 2 ) . 019

From the close of the preceding period to the admission of Arizona
as a State the educational system underwent a gradual evolution.
The reports of the superintendents in some instances advocated re-
forms which were in advance of administrative practice in Arizona
and.many other States. For example, the State superintendent in

41
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his report of 1894-95 recommends the reqUirement of educational
qualifications for county school sdperintendents and the consolida-tion of small school districts when feasible. He mentions with regretthe inability of school directors to. keep accurate accounts, and de-plores their general unfitners pr"perly to conduct the duties of theiroffices. To remedy this and to increase the efficiency of the scifools headvocates a more centralized county school system. This was manyyears in advance of the general agitation for the county unit systemwhich later swept over the country.

AS:Vate department.----During this period also the offices of Statesuperintendent of public instruction and county superintendent ofschools gained in educational opportunity and ability to assume re-sponsibility which, though legally given, had hitherto remaineddormant. In this evolution there were frequent backward steps.
In 1901 the salary of the State superintendent was raised from $1,200
per year, from which the State superintendent paid office rent, to$1,800, .and again in 1907 to $2,000, with office room furnished at thecapitol building. The law, however, did not require visits to the
public schools in the different counties but "communication by mail"with the county superintendents; no traveling allowance was pro-vided. In September of 1899 a course of -study for all the public
schools in the State was prepared, and 1,500 copies were distributedamong the schools. Mr. Robert L. Long, whose first successful ad-ministration as State superintendent has been discussed, again
assumed the office and served from 1906 to 1909. ')

The following gives the names, manner of selection, and terms ofthe several State superintendents. It will be noted that Mr. Longwas superintendent three different times and served altogether 10years.

State superintendents of education.

Name. Appointed orelected. Term.

M. II. Sherman
M. H. Sherman
W. B. Horton
Robt. I,. Long
('has. M. Strauss.
Geo. W. Cheyney..
F. J. Netherton
T. E. Dalton
A. P. Showman
Robt. L. Long
N: 0. Layton
Robt. L. Long
Kirke T. Moore
C. 0. Vase

Appointed by governor
Elected by popular vote

do
dO

Appointed by governor
do
do
do
do
do.. 'do
do
do

Elected by popular vote

T he , county. In the meantime county-school syst4;ms were as-suming more definite shape. In March, 1897, the legislature providedfor the separation of the office of county superintendent of schoolsin counties of the first class (those with property valuation of at
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least $3,000,000). Under the provisions of this act four counties
Maricopa, Yavapai, Pima, and Cochiseelected county superin-

jendents for a period of two years at an annual salary of $1,000.
These county. .superiAtendents at first paid their own traveling ex-
penses, and one State superintendent reports that these expenses were
so. heavy as to leaveibut $250 annual salary for the county superin-
tendent; later an allbwance of $150 for traveling was provided by the
legislature, and in 1907 the maximtun was raised to $250. County
superintendents were required to visit each school in the county at
least twice a year. Ten dollars was deducted from the salary for
each school not so visited. In 1909 the salary of the probate judge
and ex officio school superintendent in counties of the second 'class was
fixed at $1,200,,in addition to legal fees. In counties of the third,
fourth, fifth, anil sixth classes this officer was allowed a salary of $300
as county school superintendent, and in addition thereto, as probate
judge, he received fees and such salary as might be fixed by the board
of supervisors, not less than $300 nor more than $600. (Ch. 19, Ses-
sion Acts of 1909, p. 40.) These provision remained in effect until
statehood, when the office of county superintendent was made sinde-
pendent in all counties, and salaries were raised.

The present system, of apportionment evolved during this period.
There was a continued tendency to increqse the burden of support as-
sumed by the State and county. The interests of small districts,
though not so w'11 cared for as under the law passed in 1912, received
constantly growing consideration, though the amount varied at differ-
ent times throughout the period.

General conditions..A new normal school, known as the Northern
Arizona Normal School, was established at Flagstaff in 1899. The
rapid growth of this and other higher institutions of learning,' both
in numbers and effectiveness, is treated elsewhere, in this report.
With statehood in 1912 a revised school law, substantially the same
as.at present and embodying the principles later outlined in this sec-
tion, was passed by the legislature. The growth of educational ideals
and provisions for -accomplishing them is treated at length in the
various sections of this report.

Section 3.THE EDUCAtIONAL SYSTEM.

The constitution of Arizoni provides that the State shall establish
and maintain a system of public schools which shall be free to all
children in the State. The general conduct and supervision of the
schools shall be vested in it State board of education, a State superin-
tendent of public instruction, county superintendents and governing
bonds of such State institutions as shall be prciided bylaw.

,
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(A) STATE BOARDS.

The State board of education is composed of the following: The
governor, the superintendent of public instruction, the president of
the university, and the principals of the normal schools, as ex-officiomembers; and a city superintendent of schools, the principal of a highschool, and a county superintendent of schools to be appointed bythe governor. The members serve without pay, but are allowed neces-.sary expenses. The State superintendent is secretary and,calls themeetings of the board. The powers of the board are limited, and its
duties general and unimportant aside from prescribing and enforcingthe use of a uniform series of textbooks and course of study for the
common schools of the State.

There is a Staie board of examiners, composed of the superin-tendent of public instruction and two competent persons appointedby him. This,board examines candidates and grants all certificatesexcept life certificates. Those certificates are issued by the State
board of education on the recommendation of the board of examiners.

There is also a State board in charge of each of the two State nor-mal schools, and there is a board of regents of flip State university..

(Ii) STATE AND COUNTY SCHOOL OFFICERS.

The State superintendent. The State superintendent of publicinstruction is elected biennially at the general election. No quail-tications are prescribed. His duties are defined bylaw and are of ageneral nature. Among them may be mentioned the "supervision
of all public schools of the. State," the apportionment of the Statefund among the counties, preparation of a biennial report,, distribu-tion of the school law, preparation and distribution of blank formsfor school boards. The superintendent has an office in the capitoland has a deputy and two clerks. The salary is $3,000 per year.The State superintendent is ex officio a member of the governing
board of all the institutions for higher education in the State, anda member of the State bofird of examiners. He receives $300 ad-ditional salary for services on this board.

County superiftendent.In each county there is a county super-
intendent of schools, who has general supervision over, the schoolsof the county outside of cities with special superintendents, andkeeps' the financial accounts for all districts. ,The amount of moneysupplied by the county is .fixed by the county ouperintendent andthe county board of superitisdrs, based.on the budgets of the boardsof trustees of the several districts. The county superintendenb ap. 'portions the funds. In matters of a' strictly educational nature thecounty 'superintendent his not sufficient authority to formUlate a.,policy for the county .system.. His powers and .duties, like thoss:1of the State superiptendent) are 'general and relatively *important.
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In addition to the duties mentioned, he presides over teachers' in-
stitutes, conducts examinations in accordance with the regultAions
of the State board, distributes ,forms and reports, provides for and
collects reports. from trustees, .makes annual reports to the State
superintendent, and visits each school in the county twice a year. Ile
may appoint a teacher and provide for the Conduct of a school if the
trustees fail to do so, and may require repairs to the amount of 200
when needed and when the trustees fail to provide the same. The
county superintendents are elected biennially at the general. election.
Salaries -range from $900 to $2,400. All but three have clerks or
deputies.

(C) TILE SC110014 DISTRICTS.

1 The district is the unit for school administration in Arizona. it
is directed by three trustees, one of whom is elected each year. Tho
term of' office is three years. This board has complete management
and control of the schools in the district, pro ides buildings, furni-

. ttire, equipment, and supplies; selects and en1ploys teachers, eenstts
Marshals, and truant officers; calls distiict meetings on its own
initiative or on petition of 15 her cent of the electors, for the pur-
pose of voting bonds, locating or changing location of schoolhouses,
and deciding upon quiestions of transportation of pupils. The board
of trustees is required to make reports annually or whenever re-
quired by the State or county superintendent of school, Districts
may be consolidated. upon a majority vote of the people in the dis-
tricts concerned.. Common-school districts lapse when fewer than,
eight pupils of school age attend school for three -months during
any school year and the county superintendent so recommends to the
board of supervisors. There are 455 school districts in the State,
490 school buildings, and 1,546 teachers (see Tables 4 and 5).

. TABLE 4.7-Arizona public ;schools, 1915-16'

Counties.
Area in
square
miles.miles.

Popula-
tion 6 to

21.

_ School
build-
inp.

Teachers
em-

ployed.
Children
enrolled.

Total ex-
pendlture
f or main-tensile°.

Apache
Coeliac
Coconino
Gila
0 rshani
Mendes
Maricopa. ,
Mohave
Navajo
Pima.
Mind
lige Cm:
Yavapai
Yuma

Total

...
,

IP .

11,379
6,170

18,238
4,683

' 4,508
1 2,000
8,891

18,390
10,300
9,505
5,380
1,229
8,160
9,987

1,197
12,161
1,267
4,426
3,171
4,242

13,735
1,169
2,522
6,371
2,614
9,957
3,697
2,084

i

19
87
13
27
83
18
51
21
24
81
36
33
46
26,

10
90
17
87
43
26
05
21
24
30
87':
25

35
316

34
120

80
94

346
24
05

129
74
67

116
67

1,039
9,545
1,155
4,050
2,778
3,488

10,478
812

1,786
4,067

' 2,609
1. 1,686

2,784
..

1,684

$32,956
287,537
05;298

173,120
64,312

107,089
348,045
24,401
71,933

144,887
70,309
38,077

112,397
47,174

113,810
,

61, 633 463 490 1,646 49,061 1,615,576

Prom report of the State superintendent and of the county superintendents.
sZetimated. Graham provisos to 1911 included Greenlee, add its aces wee 6,606 square miles.
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TABLE 5.-- School districts and teachers in Arizona, rural and urban.

Counties.

Number of elementary school districts
with- Number of high school districts

with-

teacher.
2

teach-
era.

3' I

teach-
ors.

4
teach-

I ens.

5
tewh-'
era. more.

2
teach-
erS.

3
teach-

erg.

4
teach-
cm

it 5
each-
era. m"ore

A p. he
12 2 2 2 1Co. hint
67 6 2 6 2 '4

4
Co.ntno

10 1 2( ;03
17 S 1 4 2

t;r,,tiam
re nlee 21

la
5
1

3
1

4
3, 1

1

2
h.ope

19 5 7 3 4 10111o;13ve
18 2N;v.,jo
15 4 1 1 21'uni
23 3 21 1 2

S. Cruz 30
20

2
1

3

1
Y 3 31,34

35 4 3
2

111

21 3 1

Total
E21 47 21 16 11 39 17

Number of elementary-school districts, 455; high-school districts .:3; numberof elementary-school teachers, 1,347 ; high-school teachers, 100.

( D) MEANS OF SUPPORT.

Schools of the State are supported by a State fund, county taxes,and local district taxes. The State fund consists of an annual speciallegislative appropriation of $500,000, augmented by the income fromschool lands and the interest on a permanent fund obtained from thesale of school lands. The total State fund for apportionment for1915-16 was $522,357. ThiS is apportioned to the counties by tl;teState superintendent four times a year on the basis of the numberof children between 6 and 21 years of age. Before apportionmentan amount is dedueted sufficient to pay for textbooks, teachers' pen-sions, expenses of the State boards and the State department of edu-cation. In 1915 the apportionment was about $8.80 per capita.
The county fund is raised through a tax on all the taxable property'of the county. The amount to be raised is estimated by the countysuperintendent, who considers in his estimates the money needed bythe districts as certified to him by the boards of trustees. The total,including the county tax and the State apportionment, must beenough to allow at least $35 for each child in average daily attend-ance 'during the best six months of the preceding school year. To'this,10 psi' cent is added to cover possible increase in attendance. Thewhole amount is then submitted to the board of. supervisors, whomake a levy largb enough to rams the sum needed.% The board alsolevies any ,additional Amounts determined by the district, for specialpurposes or foi improved service. Districts vote bonds for buildingsand permanent improvements. No district employing one teacher re-ceives less than $850 nor more than $1,000 from the count! and State.
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Fines and forfeitures are included with the general county fund from
taxation.

(K) CENTRAL PROVISIONS.

The law provides a minimum school term of eight months. The
State furnishes textbooks free to all children and provides, an annual
retirement fund of $600 for teachers who have served 25 years or
More,. 15 of which must have been in the State: The money for this
purpose is talkm from the regular.State fund before apportionment..
The matter of distribution of the pension fund is in charge of the
State board of education.

(F) 111(:11 SellOOLS.

The law provides for three classes of high schoolsdistrict, union,
and county union. The district high schools are governed by the
regular district boards and supported by special district tax. Union
high-school districts are formed by the combination of two or more
common-school districts for high-school purposes:. They are man-
aged- by high-school boards- of five members each, three of whom
must be residents of the district in which the high school is located.
Union high schools are supported by special tax on the union terni-
tor3.'. Comity high schools are established and controlled in the same
'Way as unionThigh schools except-that the territory includes the whlilo
county. The State gives a bonus to high schools maintaining voca;
tional departments to the extent of reimbursing them for expendi-
tui'es made for that purpose up to $2,500. Nineteen h;gh schools,
including the preparatory departments of the two normal schools,
received this assistance, in 1914-15.

(0) HIGHER EDUCATION.

The State maintains three institutions for higher education:
(-1) The University of Arizona, at Tucson, which includes a college

of liberal arts, the State college of agriculture, a department of edu-
cation, and a school for the deaf. The enrollment in the fall of
1916 was about 350, of whom 72 were enrolled in the department of
education. The university is managed by a board of regents com-
posed of the goVernor, the State superintendent of public instruc-
tion, ex officio, and eight members appointed by the governor.

(2) The Arizona Normal School, foeated at Tempe, which had an
enrollment of 422 in November, 1916.. It clears for the professional
training of teachers a five-year course based on the completion of
the elementary . school and two-year course based on high-school
graduation.-..

(3) The Northern Arizona Normal School, at Flagstaff, which
offers similar_ courses, had a total enrollment of 320. in. November,
1916.. Each normal. school board is composed of the State superin-

.
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tendent of public instruction, ex officio, and two resident membersapptinVd,by the governor.

(H) F4UCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN.

The State maintains for the care and education of delinquents theState Industrial School, at Fort Grant. Both boys,and girls are... provided fir in this institution, which is under the management ofthe board of Control of the State penitentiary and insane hospital.The legislature appropriates $5,000 annually for the care of per-sons deaf, dumb, or blind, who are of sound mind, and whose
parbnis lire linable to provide for theireducation. 'The State.boardof is authorised to contract with a State having an insti-tution for the education of the blind for the care of blind Arizonachildren rperly certified 'by tli,(4 census marshals and the countysuperintendents. The rate must not exceed ,$350 a year per capita:The law provides that the University. of Arizona shall adroitto the School for the Deaf properly certified applicant's afflicted witheither deafness 6. dumbness, and provide for thtlir education, board,and lodging, _. school is Maintained for thLse children on thecampus of the u iiversity. The maximum amount allowed the univer-.city is WO a year per capita.

(I) PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

There are in Arizona 13 private colleges, academies, and parochial
FC11001S, in which approximately 9t teachers are employed and 2,400pupils are enrolled. Nine of these are Catholic institutions, and tireloented at the 'following places: Bisbee, Flagstaff', Nogales, andPrescott ; three at Phoenix, and two at Tueson. There are threeMormon academies, which are located at Thatcher, Snowflake., andSt. Johns. Besides the, o there is the Evans School fur Buys, locatedat Mesa. which offers two years of college preparatory. work. Thomission ;Awl at. San Xavier, now used exclusively for the educa-tion of Indians, is the oldest educational institution in the State.School is still conducted in the old building constructed in 102.

TABLE rate schools in A ri:ona.

Schools. Location.

.

Teach- Enroll-
ers. went.

Denornins-
lion.

Nflrist, College
H . Joseph's Academy and School
Lon.' to Academy and School
Loro to Academy and School.
Sacred Heart Academy and School
St. Joseph's Academy and School
Convent Sisters Precioul Blood.
St. Mary's 'Parish
St. Anthony's Parish
Ulla Aeudemy*
Snowflake,,Amdemy
Bt. John's Academy..
Evans School

' Tucson....
do..

Bisbee
Flap/toff
Nogales
Prescott
Phoenix

do
do.

Thatcher
Snowflake
St. Johns...i.
Yeas

0
17
9
5
6

10
16
6
0
8
7

. .6

.

.

.

75
450
91)
120
275
146
286
255
leo
201
118
113

Catholic.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

U
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(J) INDIAN. SCHOOLS,

For the education of the Indians there are 16 Government super-
intendencies, containing 63 day and boarding schools. Of the total
number, 10 are-mission schools; 5 maintained by the Catholic, 2 by
the Presbyterian, 2 by the Evangelical Lutheran, and 1 by the Chris-
tian Church. The total enrollment of all Indian schools in the State
is 5,076; the average enrollment, 4,669; and the average daily attend-
stnce, 4,152. Data in detail are given in Table 7.

TAMIL 'Z.Government and mission schools for Indians.

Total A verage A
Sumrintendenr les. Schools. enroll- enroll- at= .

meet. went. awe.

Om p Verde 2 65 54 ' 47Colorado River 2 306 277 XIIrtwt Apache 6 382 33$ 329Havasupal 1 27 26 22Hallett) " 1 17 II 12Lipp 2 91 90 86Mogul , 6 371 329 298NeV100 8 644 758 1,28Phoenix , 1 7r43 761 708Pima 14 $43 776 ea96Riot Station 1 Z13 216 203Balt It LW(' 3 147 129 99San Carlos 3 219 183 l(.Ban Xavier 9 410 335 307Truxton Canyon 1 100 97 -96Western Navajo 3 239 213 204
---Total 63 5,070 4,669 4,153
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Chapter II.

STATUS OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
EDUCATION.

The purpose of this chapter is to point out for the guidance of
school officials the strong points in the school system which should
be continued, and also to set forth the weaknesses which need cor-
rection and. revision. In many ways the. schools of Arizona rank
high. comparing favorably with those of States most advanced in
ekication. The expenditure for public education in comparison 6,
Nt it h the wealth of the State, and the expenditure per school child,
arc. about the average for Western States. The method of raising
funds for school support has proved excellent. The unit of support
is large, and the small school is provided with nit least $850 for
maintenance each year. Suitable new buildings are being erected
at as rapid rate to replace the pioneer buildings. The percentage of
teachers who/ are professionally -trained is larger than in a ma-
jrity of the States, and the salaries paid are higher than those
paid in any other, with possibly two or three exceptions. The
State seems alive with the desire for the best in education. In all
of these respects an excellent beginning has been made and progress
may be expected by the continuation and enlargeinent of theSe
policies. On the other hand, there are weaknesses pointed out in this
and succeeding chapters due largely to the fact that the State lacks
the cooperation of educational. agencies and the definite constructive
leadership which-comes as a resta...of a centralized administrative
system. Such a. system and the cooperation and leadership which
cycntuate from it are essential not only that the best results may
be obtained in specific instances, but they are especially neces-
asry for that State-wide-,progress which is the concern of trie Coin:

monwealth considered as a whole rather than as separate individual
cmmunities..

Section i. STATE ADMINISTRATION.

Arizona is Orgariiied for.school nianagement on the district basis,
each school district maintaining the kind of school it wishes, with
little interference from the county or State. Progress depends on

17777°-18-3 .83.

P.:.
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local sentiment and initiativ9. It has been rapid, but not uniform.
Adjacent to districts with sctiools of the best type are-other. districts
with very poor schools. County superintendents have influence in
school improvement, but their influence comes from ability to per-
suade rather than from legal authority. The State itself ass'unics
little leadership. It has given its State department of educatiw,
neither the authority nor the means to make it possible for it t.
determine educational policies and to enforce their execution. 1:
should have a State department organized to_give definite and con-
tinued State leadership, under which State-wide progress may result.
It should recognize that education is a function of the State, and
that it. is its businvs to see that approximatOy equal educational op-
portunities are given to the children in all of its parts. Before
Arizona can provide the necessary centralized State organization,
several constitutional amendments are required. The committctl
recommen& that immediate efforts be made to obtain:

(1) A constitutional amendment abolishing the present ex officio State
board-of education. In its place there should be a board of seven persons es-
pecially fitted for the work, selected and appolnted.by the gortirner with the
approval of the State seente.

(2) A constitutional amendment to convert the office of the State superin-
tendent of public instruction from a political elective one to.an appointive wilt,
to be filled only by a person especinlly fit tedand equipped for educational work.

(3) Legislation conferring on the State board of education and the State
superintendent of public instruction enlarged and clearly defined functions and
power to perform them.

In addition. to a centralized Stare department of education there is
need of centralizing local administration into larger units, preferably
the county as the county is now the unit of support hi school affairs.
The committee recommends for local administration:

(1) County boards oreducation charged with the general management of the
schools of the county, particularly with the disbursements of the county school
funds, fixing district boundaries, and the appointment of the county superin-
tendents. assistants, and teachers.

(2) The retention of the local trustees as custodians of the school property,
with the duties of attending to repairs, upkeep, and minor supplies, and acting
as the Immediate overseers of the schools. They should represent the district
before the county board, recommending supplies, equipMent, and teachers
desired.

( A ) STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The State constitution now prescribes that the State board of edu-
catiQn shall be composed of the governor, the superintendent of public
instruction, the president of the State university, and the principals
of the State normal schools as ex officio members, and of a city super-
intendent of schools, a principll of a high school, and a county
superintendent of schools, all three appointed by the governor.

et,
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The board has no legal authority to assume definite responsibility
for the State's educational system. Its principal functions are:

To supervise the apportionment of the State school funds; toadopt regulations
.governing State aid- to high schools; to prescribe the course of study for com-
mon schools and determine the qualifications of graduates froui high schools and
entrance to normal schools; to administer the free textbook and teachers' pen-

's-, sion laws; to issue life certificates to teachers; to have charge of 'the Mum-
. !ion Of the deaf and the blind.

The principal objections to the composition of the present bdard
are:

( 1 It is not continuous; five of its eight members are either politi-
cal officers elected by the people or members appointed by a political
officer and their terms expire witty any change in State administra-
tion.

(21 The board is composed, with the exception of the. governor,
entirely of men in educational work. This shows a wrong concep-
tion of the functions of such a board. Kboard of educational experts
is not required. The State superintendent is supposed to be the
educational expert. One of the principal functions. of the State
board is to secure such an expert for the State superintendency and
theft to give to him the support, advice, and assistance so badly
needed of persons from occupations other than edtication.,

(3) The members are requirtd to serve on the board regardless of
their personal fitness and regardless of whether or not they have time

o the work. The governor of the State has so many other duties
that he has little time for those of the State board of education, and)w will have less time as the population'of the State increases. The
same is true of the presidents of the State university and State
n(wmal schools.

(1) The governor appoints three members-of the board, 'although
hint- if a member of it, which may give him undue influence. The
creator can hardly sit in council with his creatures on equal terms.

Several States have tried Arizona's present plan of a board com-
posed of persons in educational work serving ex officio. The planhas not as a rule proved sati.sfactory. An evidence of this is the
action of the State of California. which in 1911 abandoned the ex a
officio board made up of educational officers, and provided for anappointive board, no member of which "shall- during his term of
olliceliold any salaried education position."

The committee recommends 4 board of seven members composed of
Men and women 'of affairs(scholarship, and business ability, ap-pointed from various parts of the State by the governor, with the
approvaliof the senate, and that the term of office be at least eight
years with not more than two .terms expiring in any biennium. Inthis way a continuity of service and freedom from political inter,
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ference may be secured to the members. The board may or may not
include persons engaged in educational work; the majority, how-
ever, should be in other occupations. Certainly none should be
employees in institutions under the charge of the board. The mem-
bers should serve without pay, but should receive their actual travel-
ing and other expenses in attending board meetings and perhaps a
reasonable per diem. A certain number of fixed meetings Should be
held each year and provision made for special meetings on the call
of the governor, the State superintendent, or a majority of the
members. The State superintendent should not be,a member of the
board, but should be its secretary and executive officer.

The powers and duties of the State board of education should be
clearly defined by law. It_should have power and it should be its
duty

(1) To have general charge of the educational interests of the State and
determine educational policies, particularly in organization and administration,
as to the general scope of the public-school system.

(2) To appoint and fax the sidary of the State superintendent of public
instruction, and upon his recommendation to appoint. all assistants and em-
ployees of the State department of education and fix their salaries.

(3) To assist -the State superintendent of public instruction in the duties
sl upon Mtn by the constitution and laws.

(4) To have general oversight of vocational and other special schools or
departntruts of schools receiving special State aid and Federal or other financial
aid given through the State, whether the schools are established and controlled
by the State or by local authorities

.
(5) To coittrol an4,l manage the two State normal 'schools now in existence

and all other teacher-training schools that may be established, replacing the
present local boards of control.

(9) To control and manage the State Industrial School and such State insti-
tutions for the education of orphans, tlo deaf, blind, feeble-minded, and other
special' classes as may he established, and to exercise general oversight of
stimilar instiaitions receiving special State aid established by local communities
.and under immediate local control.

(7) To apportion the State school funds to the counties and to enforce
State laws and. regulations by withholding funds rhin, counties in which
schools are not abit:tined in accordance with the State laws.

(8) To have final approval of a State course of study prepared by the Slate
department of editcation and fix standards for graduation from high schools.

(9) To have final approval of the charters of all higher education Institu
lions that may be established in the State, and to determine standards on which
collegiate degrees may be conferred, under such regulations as may be fixed

by law,
(10) To select or provide for the selection and purchase of textbooks .for

use in the elementary and high schools.
(11) To exercise the functions, towers, and.duties now conferred upon the

State board of examiners, transferring. the work to the State department of

tllucation, granting certificates upon the recommendation of the State stIperin-

.tendent.
(12) To determine under general regulationsfixed by law the kinds of teach-

ing certificates to the issued and the requirements for eflp.

4
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(13) To maintain a State teachers' employment bureau as n. division of the
State department of education, which would serve to assist ,local authorities In
securing qualified teachers.

The committee does not believe that the board should attempt to
handle the details of the work of the State school organization; these .

should be left to the State department. It should confine its :Wen-,
tion to the larger features of administrative problems.. All of its
decisions should be carried out through the State superintendent.
It is expected, of course, that the presidents of the State educational
institutions would continue as the immediate executive heads of their

, respective institutions.
Probably the most important function of the State board is the '

selection of a properly qualified and suitable State superintendwit of
public instruction who shall be its executive officer and upon whom
it shall depend for advice and for the execution of its policies. The
second in importance is the determination 'of the educational and
lousiness policies of the school system, and the inspection of the
results obtained by their executive officer.

The lu incipal function of the hat rd is legislative, the execution of its legis-
lation tieing left to Its executive officer, the board then examining the results
of its policies and the work of its executive officers be Inspecting the results

(B) STATE SLPERINTENDENT:

The powers and duties of the State superintendent of public in-,
St ruction, other than the execution of the orders of the State board'
of education, should be definitely fixed by legislation. There should
be employed in the State department a sufficient number of field
ligents to. keep it in touch with schools in all parts of the State.
At least two should be employed as early as possible. They should
!-.erve as inspectors of secondary schools, vocational schools, and
epee ial schools receiving State aid, and as advisers and assistants
to the State superintendent in the performance, of his legal duties.
In addition. there shoukl be employed in the State departMent,, work-
ing under the-direction of the State superintendent, a State school.
architect, an expert statistician; a chief of a division of certification,
one person in charge of textbook distribution, and necessary clerical
assistants.

The State superintendent should have rower and it should be hisduty
(1) To supervise all educational work supported' in whole or In part by the

:.;late and report thereon to the State board of education.
(2) To visit different parts of the State in the interest of education and to

collect and diffuse information about school affairs.
(3) To prepare, publish, and distribute matter for the promotion of public-

school work.

* Denver survey,.
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(4) To collect reports from county and city superintendents and from private
institutions, and to prepare and publish biennially a complete report ou the status
of education in the State, containing the various statistics reported.

(5) To prepare blank forms for use by county superintendents in collecting
data, forms for the use of county treasurers in keeping account of school re-
ceipts and expenditures, registration blanks and card reports for use in all
schools in the State, and all other forms necessary for the use of school officers.

(6) To compile and publish the school laws of the State.
(7) To interpret school laws and to aid school officers and teachers if nil

matters relative to the conduct of the schools.
(8) To prepare the courses of study for the public schools to be presented

to the State board for final action, and to approve the courses of study In all
special schools before they receive State aid.

(9) To examine textbooks and recommend to the State board Milks to be
purchased by the board for use in the public schools of the State, and to manage
the work conneted with the distribution of the State textbooks to the several
school districts.

(10) To enforce State laws and regulations by withholding Prom any county,
Fending the action of the State board of education, a portion of the Slate
fund from counties disregarding theta.

(11) To hold an annual convention of county and city superiutentiet\tsand
of county and city boards of education.

(12) To prepare, or have prepared, gliCSUOI1S- for examinations for leachers'
certificates;, to issue State certificates ordered by the State board of education.

(1:1) To prepare or have pi;tpared and published plans itly i;pevitications for
school buildings.

(14) perform such duties as may be prescribed by law, and as
officer of the State board to I,erform such other duties as the board may direct,

The State superintendPnt of public instruction should be selected,
and appointed by the State board- of education in a manner similar
to the method of select.ion and appointment of city superintendents.
by city boards of education and college presidents by college boards
of trustees. Selection should be based upon particular fitness for the
position to .be filled, regardless of political affiliations or of residence
Within or without the State. The first appoint fmnt should be for
a specified term, sufficiently long to insure the most efficient service;
reappointment might be for a specified term or for an indefinite
term, the State board having power to remove the incumbent from"
office for inefficiency or malfeasance. A State officer so appointed,
able to count on continuous tenure during good service. would 'remit°
the actual head of the State system, first in responsibility and oppor-
tunity and would be in a position to develop the educational work of
the State to the highest point. of efficiency. ,

The chief school officers of 15 States no longer are elective political
officers, and determined efforts are making in many other States to
hange from the elective to the appointive method, so that persons of
e best ability may be chosen, A study of4the length of terms served

by the State superintendents in the United States shows that the
terms of elected superintendenfs are almost universally shorter than
the terms served by superintendents appointed.
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It is orthy also that in the States in which the snperintend-
_eats ar as a_rule, low salaries are.paid; in the other. Statesthey are ch higher and compare very favorably with those paid
to presidents of State universities, and to superintendents of schools
in -cities employing professional officers. If Arizona adopts the
appointive metho41 it should provide an adequate salary, at least asgreat as that paid to the president of the State university. In the
1.)1lowing States with appointive superintendents, chief school officers
are selected and' appointed because of _their professional training,
educational experience; and- fitness for the position. 'Theirlikalaries.
are as follows: New York, $10.000; New Jersey, $10,000; Massa-
altusetts, $6.500; Vermont, $3,000; Pennsylvania, $5,000; Rhode
Island. $5,000; Minnesota. $4,500; Ohio, $4.000; Maine, $4,O )0; New
llanwhire.$1,000. Among the elected superintendents one receives
$7;:w0, three $5,000, and three $4.000. Eighteen States pay the samesalary as Arizona ($3,000 a year) and eight States pay less.

Arizona has tried both methods of securing a State superin-
tendentappointment and popular election. The appointments
were made, however, by the governor and not by the kind of State
board of education herein recommended. Appointment by the gov-enor has been satisfactory in a 'fi,w States, but unsatisfactory in
others; and two States since 1913 live changed from this method
of appointment to appointment by. a .,,board. Dissatisfaction hascome from the action'of State governors who hive insisted upon
regarding the State superintendency as a partisan political offic, to
be used in paying election obligations.

(C) mat FICATION OF TE'.1 FRS.

.The State board of .edl cation. whin reorganized as recommended,
should take over the functions now performed] by the State board ,
of examiners, and that board should be abolished. It is now com-
posed of the State superintendent and two persons- appointed by him,each of whom is paid an annual salary of $300 and necessary ex-penses. It prepares examination papers which are forwarded to the
county -school superintendents for use in the quarterly exatninations..
The papers are returned to the board and examined and rated by it..
The board issues three grades of certificates:

Nerond grade: Valid two years, nonrenewable, obtained., by ex-
amination in 'geoglophy,,historY andl civics, physiology, hygiene,
orthography, penmanship, composition, readirg, methods of teach-
ing,. grammar, arithmetic, and the school laws of Arizona. .

rirst grade: Valid four years, renewable, obtained by examination
in above subjects and in algebra and elementary physics. This grade,
of certificate is granted also on credentials (1) to graduates of any.
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S 11 or other public normal schools whose standards. are equivalent
to those of the Arizona State normals and are accredited by the
-St gie board of edttation; (2) to graduates of accredited universi-
ties and colleges; (3) to holders of lifd certificates or equivalent
credentials issued by 'other States.

Primary: Valid four years, renewable, obtained by graduates of
schools accredited by the State board of education when such gradu:
ales have made special preparation to teach in primary grades.

Life certificates and special; certificates are issued 'by the State
board of education on the recommendation of the'board of examiners.

life certificate: Obtained by holders of first-grade certificates after
15' yea'rs' successful teaching experience (10 of which .must have been
in Arizona) who have passed an examination prescribed by the
board in psychology, pedagogy, and school Management.

Special certificate: Issued to teachers of special subjects On cre-
dentials or examination.

The entire system of awarding teachers' certificates should be re-
vised. All certificates should be issued by the State departMent of
education under regulations of the State board of eduCatiOn. The
kinds of certificates and requirements for each should be fixed by the
State board under general State 'legislation. No State legislature
should attempt to fix standards in a matter of this sort, except to
require a definite amount of education both general and professional
as a prerequisite for teaching in the State. It is recommended that
the legislature give the reorganized State board of education full
control of certification, with a proviso that all new teachers employed

tshall have general education not less than the equivalent of a falt-
year standard high-school course and .a given amount of professional
work in education. This professional education should consist of
classroom instruction in a recognized institution for training teach-
ers. One- year a fter the paksagC of the act a minimum of .six weeks
of such professional education should be required, and each succeed-
ing year gradually increasing amounts until by 1924 the amount

'required should be equivalent to that obtained in a two -year normal-
, school course. This means a total of six years of secondary and

professional education beyond completion of the eighth grade. Simi-
lar legislation in other States has been successful in raising the edu-
cational qualifications of the teaching force. As is evident from data
given elsewhere relative to the present teaching force, those engaged
in the State of Arizona at the present time stand relatiVely high in
pryportion to many other States. This, halzever, should not defer
action on the part of the State in reaching as early as possible what
should be regarded as a minimum provision.

The diplomas of the .State normal schools should be recognized as
teaching certificates valid for two years and renewable by the State
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board of education on presentation of evidence of Satisfactory teach.-
ing and of the completion of the minimum amount of professional
reading determined by the State board of education.

As time goes on certificates should be issued almost wholly oh-
credentials of education or of education and successful teaching ex-
perience, as the examination method as usually conducted is un-
reliable. If some certificates must continue to be grhnted through
the examination method, gnestions could be prepared' aS at presentiti the State superintendent's office, the examination conducted by
the county superintendents, and the answers returned to the State .'office for grading. The department should have funds availableto
einidos persons, if nec.vssary, for short periods to assist in ex-amining the papers.

Arizona is at present issutios. ninny certificates on credentials of
«lucation or of (dueation and teaching experience. It also ac-
cepting life certificates issued in other States. The list of institu,
lions, however, from which graduation is accepted as of equal
standard with graduation. from the State. institutions of Arizona,
idodes many Of very much lower grade. It is evident that the
list was prepared without much real information as to the standards
of the institutions listed. It sho9ld be completeli, revised.

If the certification of teachers is placed in the State department
(4 (ineation, there should be created a division t(i give its entire time
to the work. This. would require the services of One person con-
t inuodsly, with provision for employing extra help for one or two
weeks immediately following the examinations. In connection, with
the division there should be established a teachers' employment
urean. Such bureaus are conducted succesftilly in several States,

notably in Massachusetts and 'Minnesota. The records required .for
certification and tho-:e for employment agencies are practically
identical. In this agency- teachers front Arizona and from ether
States desiring positions in Arizona might register. The agency
should have on file also lists of persons available for, institutes,
fefichers' conventions, directors' associations,. parent-teacher associa-
tions, and similar organizations. A small fee should be charged
teachers for certification and for registering for positions: This
would make the division practically self-supporting.

ri

(I)) CONTROL OF NORMAL AND SPECIAL SCHOOLS.

Nonial.sehools.The two State normal schools are now under the
control and management of separate boards; the Tempe*oard con-
sists of the 'State superintendent of public instruction !Ind two citi-
zens of the town of Tempe; the Flagstaff board consists of the State
superintendent and two citizens of Flagstaff. The fact, that the
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boards are composed of local persons probably explains 4vhv so many
people throughotit the, State seem to feel that the normal schools
are primarily 'local and not State institutions. The committee be-
lieves that they should be-under a single board w ith members from
VA rions parts ut The State. Whew the State board of education is
reorganized as recdrinuonded it should have control of these schools.
It must be recognized that the normal schools are a definite_ part
of the Slate public, sch04.1systeni, since they are the prOfessional
institutions training teachers for the other schools in the system.
The board at the head of the public school system must have the
emitrol and management of Ow institutions training the teachers,
if the best results are to be obtained.

In busineSS management a gain will result from placing the two
existing schools under a single board. This 'is apparent to most
thinking people. It would also eliminate the rivalries of -4 he insti-
tutions before the State legislature in their endeavor to secure ap-
propriations.

,jovial Mate in.liitut;o/is.--The State Industrial School for de-
linquent. boys and girls is primarily an educational, not a penal,
institution; -it should therefore be under the immagvmeot of the
reorganized State board of .education instead of under the.board of
control of the State penitentiary awl State insane hospital. Also
all other special State institutions primarily educational, as estab-
lished, should be placed under the State board of education; this
would include State schools for the blind, deaf, mentally defective,
etc. The present plan of semluig blind and deaf children to insti-
tutions in other States and paying their expenses is the most practi-
cal one while the number is small. Sooner or later, however, the
State will find it necessary to provide other means for their care
and education.,

For those who are mentally defective, the State has immediate.
need of an institution of its own. No provision for this class is now
Made. Many are attending public schools, where their presence is
a serious hindrance to the progress of 'the other, children and of
comparatively little value to themselves. A special form of educa-
tion .is necessary. For the majority this cart be given in special
classes in the local school systems; for many, however, it can he
given Only in a -separate institution. .An institution is needed for
segregation of those beyond a certain degree of defectiveness as well
as for their education. There are many more defective children in
the. State than is generally supposed. The number is not definitely
linowt.n but should be determined by careful investigations by compe-
tent. persons. An approximation can be made from the results of an
inquiry made of the superintendents or principal teachers of all
school districts. Reports were received from 216 rural and 13 city
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districts.. There are 427 -rural and 24 city districts in the State.From the reports it. would appear that there ere:
2(1 obviously mentally defective children' attending nehnot
Lftl2 probably mentally defective children attending achool
1'7 mentally defective under 21 years of age not attending school.
5 families with more than one child mentally defeetive.

Figures by counties are given in an accompanying table:
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E 1 It WORDS AND 1111P011T9a

The commit tee.recommends that the whole system of making forms,
collecting, transcribing, and summarizing data be revised. For this
purpose an educational statistician, trained and experienced in school
accounting, in the collection. and dissemination of data and reports
concerning school work in all its phases, should be employed in theState department of education.

.

The people are informed of the status of education within the Stateand have a basis for comparing their own. with other State systems,through reports on educational conditions, attendance data, financial
statements, and other statistical material concerned with the man4e4
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ment and educational efficieney of the schools. TI Hugh them, also,
school officials and interested citizens may compare ,district, city, and
coanty sp.tems within the State. It is important, therefore, that in-
formatitm of this nature,- usually found in county and State annual
reports, -be complete, accurate, and easily interpreted anti have suffi-
cient definiteness and uniformity to warrant making imolligent emii

'.The I'ord, kept in the State department of educationfinancial
accounts, minutes of the dittecent. boards, and others of a similar
natureare well kept and the books are in excellent condition.
The annual reports of the State superintendent tothe governor and
of the ettunt supevintentlents to the State superintendent are not in
gth condition and ado not serve the purpose for w hilt they are or
should Ise compiled.'
. (1) Nitwit of the data called for on (Noway sulwrintendent repot;
is not clearly designated; consequently the ineaning is misunderstood,
and uniform information is not :oltainetl. For example, one item
calls for the "number of schools" in each district. lite instructions
preceding the form explain that this is intended to mean the nuntImer
of teielo the meao;g. lutwpoer, is variously interpreted by tilt)
district clerks or enmity sill oeri (IP lents. and the data given niay
refer to number of buildings, number (if classnamts, or number of
teachers. It rarely agrees \\ ith the Iwo faller items fount' \later in the
report, one calling fur " number of teachers employed " a ml one for
the names of tht leachers mid( 'yeti. In another item the condition
.and supply of furniture and equipment must be characterized 'as
" paw. well, middling." This is so indefinite that the interpretation
is entirely a matter of personal opinion, largely on (lie
previous experience of the teacher.

(2) The same reports are inaccurate as tti data given and slimilillaties
made. Items which should agree do nut. There is often a w itle dis-
crepancy tat weep the sma of balance and receipts, On the one hand,
anti expenditures and balance on the other. Other errors occur in the
financial accounts. The county superintendents apparently copy
statistics from the'reports of teachers and district clerks without cor-
rection; the State department in turn transcribes these and additional
errora made by county stiterintendents.% It is obvious that tabula-
tions and summaries made in this way are of little value.

.(3) Some of the data now coiketeti arc; of little import and. may
well be dropped from the reco,..d. For example, the classification of
schools as grammar, primary, and advanced is not significant in itself
and is not, undersOod by teachers. The data obtained therefore
are not uniform.. it is a .o_p obable that the inclusion .of "advanced
grades" as an item prom !gates the idea and promotes the practice of
adding one or two years of .,high- school work in small schools poorly
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equipped for it and detracts from the of of the elementary
grades.

(4) The reports as submitted are incomplete; many county .super-intendents do net report. on all items; this is particularly noticeable
iii rrportsof teachers' qualifications.

() A great many items of particular importance are entirely
omitted. Elsewhere in this report suggestions are given in regard to
additional data which should be included on attendance; also concern-
ing educational investigations and measurements concerned withcla.sreein work. If the recommendations horein submitted are fol-
lowed in regardAo the purchase of supplies-. management of text- ,,

ami other matIrst rented elsewhere., t he 'number of items now
ct+ntA ine41 in the reports should be increased materially.

nt-it.m..cs AND EQUIVNIENT.

The committee is of tbe opinion that legislation should be enacted
ropii;ing the plans of all school buildings to be erected in the State
to be submitted first to the State department of education for ap-
pri%aI. Tedepartmentshould employ a Sekoil :Whited (part time
If full time is found Wit necessary) to approve such plans when found
531;4;1(1m.y, and also tobe available for .school authorities anywhere
in the State to prepare plans and speCilicalims at the fees ordinarily
cliared for slack work.- The architect should be paid a fixed salary;
and fees collected should he turned into the State treasury. The
State department altit Skolliti have plans. and specifications for school
l'whiing' and 4"""uses prepared for loan to diAricts whenever de-sired. The,.majOritv of country districts NVolild then not need to
(1111g+y an architect. If a building of It special type waS desired
ditTercnt from any of those in the imlieation ul.f the- State depart-
Mull!. the plan should be sent to. the department for approval. The
Slate department should also have a buildibg code prepared for the
convenience of school authorities and of arehitects employed- by
school boards to prepare plans for buildings.

Many Lew sehol buildings are under construction at the present
011ie and many others will be required in the next few years on ac-
count of .the rapid growth in school attendance and also because
pioneer buildings still in use are no longer serviceable and must
soon be replaced. Many of the city school buildings now in use
were found to be old and poorly lighted and to fall far short of nyacceptable mininuun 'standard. Many new - buildings hate been
erected. in the past few years. Some of then .are.Poorly planned
for the best results in school management. Many of them are poorly
lighted, because 'the buildittgs have not been located. M_snch a wayas *to get the greatest possible -number of classrooms with east- 'or
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west light. 'Not a few are incorrectly lighted simply because funda-
mental kquirements were not followed. In others proper systen
of ventilation are not provided. Considerable money could ha ts
been saved in the erection of several school buildings if school archi
tects had been employed. More suitable buildings would have re-
sulted if the plans had been corrected by a icompetent person who
had made a special, study of school buildings arnd had.had experience
in school management.

An inspection of a large number of country buildings' in nine
counties and information furnished by teachers relating to those of
213 districts, or 55 per cent of all rural districts in the State, indicate
that in the next, few years many new buildings will have to be built.
Judging from many of those already erected which were visited and
inspected, the need of a State architect t1) approve plans of rural
builikings is even greater than for city buildings. General conditions
of rural buildings, grounds, and equipment are given in Table J.

TABLE 9.Report of rural school building surrey.
(Only schools wall three or fewer teachers included.)

Total number of rural school buildings in State
Tetal number of reports received

Number with one teuther..
Niunlair with two teachers
Number with three teachers

Number of school buildings built since 1903 and reported new
Number built before 1903 and reported old
Material in buildings:

Brick or cement
Adobe
Frame.

General condition of buildings:
c load
Fair
Toor
Number not reporting this item

Lighting:

Number. Per cent.

40
100

213 53

149 i 73
35 l6

I29 14
121 I a)
85 10

47
4.4

116

P5
Al
2S

, Side or rear lighting (good) 52Insufficient or truss lighting (unsatisfactory) 161Heating:
Steam or furnaee

11Unjacketed stove 1415Jacketed stove 17Ventilation:
\Vlndows only means supplied
Special provision . 202

11Rind of desks:
Single 137Double '36Double and single reported
No desks furnished 13Adjustable* 34!bindings equipped with
Chart 174None 26Dictionaries 1S7None 15Supplementary books 137

. None 2,4
Curtains -.135

. None. 65Pictures fullSanitary fountains.. . 43Individual cups 53No provision
Number not reporting this item 108

6

!This and following per cents rotor only to the number reporting.

22

rS

43
34.
13

4

21
76

5
57

14

15

16

93
lu

nK

,
63

63
3ti
27
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TABLE 9.Report of rural school building surrey Continued.

47

Number. Per cent.

Buildings employing janitor:
Janitor employed
Teacher acts iks janitor

Buildings reporting
12080 00

38
Assembly rooms

10library rooms
37Workrooms
12Pest vr cloak rooms
55

Yards with fence
Niv fence

143Irrigation:
Yards irrigated

34Yank dry or not reported.
161Trees:

Yet: with trees
101Yards with 114 trees

Playground equipment:
Number having equipment

66 32Number not reporting any equipment
13i 61Toilets:.

cane only
21 12Taco

mConilit ion of toilets:
'cod

50Fair
59 3)l'oor

\Vat er source: 35. 20
Well

121 80Carried from home, springs, or nvor by pupils
31Number not reporting this item

20 9

The problem of obtaining satisfactory school grounds in Arizona,especially in rural districts, is not easily solved, because of the diffi-culty of select ing proper locutions in relation to population, accessi-bility, water supply, and other considerations, It is evident that in
determining the present locations little forethought was used andthat no plans were Made for anything beyond the mere site of thebuilding. The need of playgrounds or of shade trees or shrub-bery was not taken into consideration. _There seems to be more or
less common feeling in rural communities that country childi-en havelittle need of playgrounds. This is a mistaken idea; playgroundswith simple equipment. are a necessity,.not a luxury.

Securing a suitable location is made more difficult because.of the.necessity of considering water supply. Approximately GO per centof the schools now hdve water on the school grounds. In one-third
of the schools water is carried in buckets, or the children bring their
own supply in canteens. The water supply also affects health and
cleanliness. Sanitary fountains should be supplied where pos-sible. 'Individual drinking. cups, if kept clean and free from dustand germs, may be satisfactory if the water is kept in covered jars.In many of the schools visited individual cups were used, but the
water was seldom kept in covered vessels. Not only shotild.drinking
water be available at all times, but water should be -furnished for
washing and for cleaning the schoolhouse, so that it may be as clean
and wholesome as in the best homes. One schoolhouse was visited

.
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which had no water supply nearer than 2 miles, but was scrubbed at
least every two weeks; another schoolhouse with a good well within
50 feet of the building was never scrubbed, the teacher said. The
water supply in several schools wasestitken from irrigation ditches
and railroad tanks; in such cases the water should be filtered and
sterilized before used.

Buildings.Of the school buildings reported, 60 per t have
been built in the past 10 years. Many of these, in spite of t it new-
ness, are in unsatisfactory condition. At least one-half of these new
buildings are unsatisfactory in lighting, having windows on three or
in many cases on foirr sides. In a State where the sun is as bright'
as it is irr Arizona, window shades are necessary. More than one-
third of the schools report no window shades. Practically none of
them are heated by jacklted stoves or furnaces, and only a very few
have special means of ventilation.

The shifting population of Arizona makes it impractical in many
places to build permanent buildings of desirable type. In such
cases it is believed thattemporary movable buildings should be pro-
vided. These might be purchased by the county boards of educa-
tiorl and rented to the districts at a reasonable rental. The present
law allows State and county school funds to be used for renting
school buildings, although it can not be used for erecting new build-
ings.

Equipment.The reports and personal inspection indicate that
the majority of the rural schools in the State have little useful equip-
ment. In many cases school boards with good intentions have ex-
pended considerable funds for equipment, but the oquipment is of
little practical use. In one district a costly globe was found sus-
pended from the ceiling; but the books not in use were standing in a
packing box and the teacher had no desk or chair. The textbooks fur-
nished by the State should be well cared for. Relatively few book-
cases for their care were found. This is probably the 'reason why
the loss of books reported elSewhere is so great. .

Outbuildings:Data relative to the conditions of toilets are given
above. The reports and personal inspection show that comparatively
little attention has been given to their condition. It is unusual to
find plots kept clean or disinfected or any attempt ade to screen out,
the flies. A very large number of those visited ontained writings
and markings of a more or less obscene nature.

(0) TEXTBOOKS.

The present system of handling teitbooks furnished by the State
seems unnecessarily wastefUl. Districts order and obtain more books
than they need, and no systematic way for returning those unused is
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now provided. The books are poorly cared for, large numbers ars
lost or destroyed because proper precautions are not taken for their
care and delivery. At present the State department has no means of
preventing this waste. There should be in the State office one person
who could devote his entire time to the direction of the care and de-
livery of textbooks. The saving in cost of books would be much more
than his salary. Requisitions by the county districts should be made
through county superintendents, who should have power to revise
them in order that only necessary books be included, District clerks
should be bonded and held responsible for the care and delivery of
the books to the school, which delivery in many cases can be made
directly from the publishers. Each county superintendent should.
have on hatcl a supply for emergencies. The cost of books furnished
to each county by the State should be deducted from the State fund
apportioned to each county. Careful investigation should be made
of the advantages of handling the State books through a State de-
pository to determine whether the method should be continued or
whether the books should be purchased directly from the publishers
by the State department, the State department itself acting as de-
pository. If after investigation the depository is retained, the repre-
sentative of the State department in charge of books should have
office room in the depository building and have immediate oversight
of the shipment and return of books.

The free textbook system of Arizona has been in operation for
three full school years. In 1913-14, the first year, 368,866 books were
distributed by the State department, at a .cost of $2.42 per child
enrolled and $3.62 per child in average daily attendance. Sales and
fines during the first year amounted to a trifle over 1 per cent of the
cost. Additional books purchased the second year cost 63 cents per
child enrolled and 96 cents per child in daily attendance. The cost _
the second year should have been very small.

Exact figures of the number of textbooks lost and worn.out each
year could not be obtained. Nine counties reported at the end of the
year 20,487 "worn out, destroyed, or consumed," and .1,229 sold. The
five counties not reporting received nearly one-half of the total num-
ber distributed. The total loss, 'therefore, ',was approximately 10
per cent the first year. It varied in the nine counties reporting from .

one-half of 1 per cent in one to 25 per cent in another. The loss in
1915-16 was nearly the same as for 1913-14, the number sold, how-

- ever, was more than twice as great. That the loss was not greater
than in 1913 --14 indicates better marktgement, since books had been
in use longer.

The rules and regulations of the State board of education for
.handling the textbooks are adequate. The diffic ty lies in the in-
adequacy of the State superintendent's office force, and also in that

. 17777°-18---4
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the county' superintendents and local trustees are not so careful as
they should be. If each county were required to "pay for books used
and the clerks of the local boards were bonded and held responsible
for loss of books, the loss would be much less. County superin-
tendents should be required to collect books furnished to schools in
excess of needs. Their offices would then constitute exchanges some-
what similar to that already in operation in Yavapai.County. If the
'State would furnish substantial paper covers for all books and re-
quire that they be used, further economy would result.

Adoptions.When the board of education is rtVganIzed as recom-
mended, it will be'neeessary to arrange for the preliminary selection
of textbooks by some other agency. Probably the best plan will be
for the State board to appoint a special textbook committee to con-
sist of the State superintendent and 8 or 10 teachers, supervisors, and
superintendents who have practical knowledge of books and the needs
of schools. To this committte should be submitted for examination
textbooks and publishers' briefs. This committee should make its
recommendations entirely on the merits of the books, without refer-
ence to prices. Its recommendations should be considered final, and
the State board should adopt books recommended by it. The price of
books should play little or no part in the final selection. The cost of
textbooks is less than 2 per cent of the total cost of schools. A differ-
ence of 10 per cent in the costs of two lists of books would amount,
therefore, to only two-tenths of 1. per cent in the cost of schooling.
In our American schools, and especially in those taught by untrained
and inexperienced teachers, the textbook determines in very large
measure the course of study, its contents, and the method of teach-
ing, and the value of results. Few teachers correct mistakes in text-
books either as to matter or ine,hod of arrangement and presentation.
Therefore, the quality of hooliand their fitness for use in the schools
and not differences in price are of prime importance.

Section 2.COUNTY AND DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION.

The county is now the unit of school support in Arizona. In order
to insure that funds may be used wisely and that eqbal opportu-
nities for education may be furnished to children in all parts of the
county, there should be in each county a county board of education
char. with the general management of the schools of the county.
The ( nty superintendent should be appointed by the board and
should serve as its executive officer.

To change the, method of selection of county superintendents will
require a constitutional amendment. If legislation providing for it
be passed in .1917,1 the constitutional amendment may be voted, upon

* Sections 1 to a, Inclusive, of this chapter were distributed.% Arizona in January,
1017. No action on this matter wits taken by the legislature. U action is taken in 1919
the full law would become effective January, 1923.
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in the regular election in November, 1918. If adopted it will become
effective January, 1, 1921, at the expiration of the terms for which
superintendents are elected in the 1918 election. Whether this con-
stitutional iendment .is passed or not, the county may bfil adopted
as a unit of ddministration at the_begining of the school year follow
ing favorable action by the legislature. Arizona is now organized
for management on what is known as the district basis. The dis-
tricts in many cases are still large. It will be found to be much
easier to consolidate the counties into single districts now than it
will be later, after the large districts are (aided into many small
districts. The county system of administration is in operation in
17 States. It has been successful wherever tried, and no State which
has tried it has returned to the district system.

The following county system is recommended for Arizona: In
each county a board of education, charged with the general control
of all schools of the county except those in city districts employing
superintendents devoting their entire time to administration and

. supervision ; the county board to be composed of five persons elected
at large from the entire county for terms of at least six years, not
more than one-third of the terms expiring in-any biennium and not
more than one member of the board being a resident of a city district;
no person employed in the public schools of the county should be a
member; the board to appoint the county superintendent, who should
be its executive officer. Estimates made by the county superintendent
of the amount of money needed for the support of the schools should
be submitted to the county board for approval and for transmission
to the county commissioners to be included in the tax levf. The
county board should have charge of the expenditure of county
school funds among the seviral districts and should set apart an
equitable portion for city districts not under its general charge.
All expenditures of county and State school funds in the territory
under its charge should be 'made. with its approval.

Local school districts should remain as at present, the county board
having power to consolidate and divide and. to change district bound-
aries at its discretion. Local trustees should be elected as at present
to act as custodians of school buildings, attend to repairs and upkeep,
and to have immediate oversight of the schools. They should act
under the direction of the county board, observing instructions trans-
mitted through the superintendent, and as agents and representativei
of their districts should make recommendations to the county board
relative to suppliei and equipment needed and teachers to be am!.

ks_ ployed. The local . districts should provide school buildings and
permanent improvements, and for such, purposes should be allowed
to tax themselves or to issue bonds as at present. They should be
permitted to employ special teachers in addition to those employed
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by the county if they desire to do so and are willing to meet the
necessary expenses. .

The county boards should have power to fix the salaries of county
superintendents, deteimine the number of assistants to be employed,
fix their salaries, and employ them upon the recommendation of the,
superintendents. They should determine the number of schools to.
be maintained, approve their location, employ teachers upon the
recommendation of county superintendents and the local trustees,
and purchase through the county superintendents all supplies to be
used in instruction in their several counties.

In general administration and supervision city school systems
employing superintendents should be independent of county boards
and county superintendents, but they should be required to report
to them all required statistics and to show that they are complying
with all State school laws before any part of the State and county

k funds is apportioned to thein.

(A) TIIE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.

All that has been said in regard to making the office of State super-
intendent appointive applies equally as well to the office of county
superintendent. The superiority of the appointive plan is generally
recognized. In 23 States the county or other rural superintendents
are now appointed officers; in 25 they are still elected political offi-
cers. A recent study made by the Bureau of Education relative to
the education, training, experience, and length of time of service of
county superintendent shows that the time of service in States where
they are appointed is much .longer than in the States where they are
elected, apd that men and women with more general.education and
teaching experience are selected.

In Arizona the office of county superintendent is handicapped as
in other States in ihich superintendents are elected by the people.
The tenure and method of selection do not appeal to many competent
and desirable persons trained for educational work who might other-
wise be available. Selection depends on the exigencies of a political

election,

and political expediency must govern more or less the
action of superintendents so selected. The term of officetwo years
is too short for constructive plans to be carried Out, and as there is
always the possibility of defeat at the end of the two-yeir term, there
is little incentive to formulate far-reaching policies, and no oppor-
tunity to carry them out consistently, and consecutively. The biennial
election and the primary election preceding it consume several months
of the superintendent's time and occur at his busiest season, when the
schools are opening. Continuity of service'also is a political accident.
While some of the sti)erintendents in office at the time of the survey
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had served several years, more than half were serving their first term:
On January 1, 1917, five new county superintendents assumed office.
At every'election some of the best-equipped superintendents are lost
to the work, and even if their successors are equally well equipped
educationally, time is lost while they are getting acquainted with
their work and with the teachers and becoming acquainted with the'
machinery of the office.

Tr nure.The length of service in Arizona is given, below. On or
before the year 1881, of the 14 counties of the State i0were organ-
ized. Since this date .there have been elected 123 different persOns
to serve as county superintendents of schools, the majority being
probate judges serving ex officio.' This includes those elected in
1916 to serve till January 1, 1919. Of the total number,. 58, or 47
percent, were reelected for the second term.

10.Number of persons scrring as county, superintendent since 1881,
including-those now in office.

Counties.
County
organ-

Different
county

sit perin-

sineo
1851.

Number
reelected

for
second
term.

Proportion
reelected,

Average
term of

superin-
tendent.

2 92
2. 92
5. 60
3.17
3:80
4. 00
4. 75
3. Po
8. 04.1.

75

a 3. 63
3.33
4. 22

3. 17

Maximum
number
of years
served
by one

superin-
tendent.

A pnt'he ...
C. In.e
r ', K.en In°
( il..
c; r atiam
G re, nice
MMat !cope
Mohave
Navajo
Pima
Pint:
Sant:, ('net

.l'avapai
Y ulna

Total

1879
1881
1891
1881
188!
1911
1871
1881
1895

1863

1875
1899

1863

1863

.

13
13

5
12
10
2
8

10
4

8

11
6

9

12

4
5
3
6
5
1

6
6
3

3

5
3

4

4

Per eerie.
33. 3
37. 7
60. 0
50. 0
50. 0
50.0
75. 0
60.0

'75,0
37. 5

45. 4
50.0
44. 4

33. 3

{

II

IS

3

1 12
S

10

14
I
8

10
3

123 58 3.74

1 Was out 6 years; reelected.

.Salary.The average salary of the county superintendents in -
Arizona is $1,607. This is higher than in many of the elective
States, but is lower than the importance of the position deserves.
In two counties reporting to the bureau the annual salary is $900,
in one $1,000, in one $1,200, in one $1,400, in three $1,500, in one
$1,800, in three $2,000, and in two $2,400. The highest paid to a

In the original school laws of the Territory of Arizona the probate judge wpm ex officiocounty school superintendent. On March 18, 1897, provision was nits& for the sepses.
tion of the once of county superintendent ot \schools In counties of the first class. Mari-
copa, Yavapal, and Pima elected county superintendents in 1898; Cochlea, two yearslater. Since statehood (February 14, 1912) the omee of county superintendent has. beesa separate and distinct once. ,
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county superintendent is very little higher than the. lowest paid to
any of the 12 city superintendents in the State who reported to the
bureau, although the position is more important and its duties more
difficult. The average salary of the 12 city superintendents is $2,641.

. Below arc given the salaries of several county officers for four coun-
Aies from which data were received. They indicate a false estimation
of the relative iniportance of the positions.

TABLE 11.Salaries of county officers in four counties.

County officers. , Coehtse.

$4,000
3,000
4,000
3,000
2,400

Mohive. Yav 11)31 Marlton,.

Judo
Attorney
Sheriff
Treasurer.
Superintendent..

.

i

°

$1, 500
1,900
3,600
1,R0)

900

$2,600
2,400
4,000
2,501
2,000

$4,000
4, 00)

'9;000
3,0)0
2,400

Education. In general and professional education and teaching
experience the county superintendents of Arizona rank higher on
the whole than those in most States where selection is by popular
vete. There is, however, as might be expected, great variation in
these. essentials, showing that in some counties there is little appre-
ciation of the need of educational experts in the office of superin-
tendent. In two counties the superintendents had had no experience
in educational work before assuming the position; one has been re-
elected, the other has not. The other 12 superintendents had had
teaching experience varying from 6 to 30 years before election,
although only one had had supervisory experience or definite prepa-
ration for the duties of county superintendent. Three had Attended
no school beyond the elementary school; one had one year, and one
four years of .high-school education,- but no more. The remaining
nine had froth five to eight years of education above the ele-
mentary school; four report college degrees. Table 12 gives the
number of years of school attendance above elementary, and the.
teaching and supervisory experienet of superintendents previous to
their election. They are arranged in order of years of education.
The city superintendents in the State excel the county superintendents
in general education, professional training and supervisory experi-
ence. This is shown in Table 15. Practically all of the city supeiin-
endents have had eight years of education above the elementary,

school, and .many have had advanced courses and special professional
preparation.
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TAaur12.Eduoation and esperienos of county asporintsndenia.-

Superintendent.

School
attendance
above ele-
mentary
(Tears).

No. 1
:1.

4

5

7

0
10 ti

11
12
11
11

0
0
0
1
4
5
5
51
6
8
7
7
7
8

fielded'
ExPeri E And-
elm In aloe in
teach- sumrvis-ing) hico

13,513, S

13. 1. .......
B. .......
A.14

o
10
30
10
21
6

14
15

0
12
20

9

,o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

'6
0
0
0

a Experience previous to assuming present duties.

Tn January, 1917, 5 superintendents elected in November, 1916,
replaced 5 of the 14 in this table. The qualifications of 2 iof the new
superintendents were lower than those of the superintendents whom
they succeeded; of 2, equivalent; of 1, much higher.

TABLE 13.--Solatics and total expenditures for office of county superintendents,
November, 1916.

-

Count ies. Tenure,
in years.

Annual
salary.

Travel-
ing al-

lowance,
1915-16.

Assist-
ants.

Paid for
assist-
ants,

1915-16.

Total
expend!.
tura.

1915-16.

Apache 2 $1,000 1250 11 $200 $1,830Co, Itise 2 2,400 250 1 1,200 4,960Coeortino 2 1,500 300 1 1 '2,11441 il:t 2 2,000 300 0 2,460Graham 3 1,200 150 t 1 61 1,54(It-millets 6 2,000 200 1 720 3,500Mar ieopri 5 2,400 400 1 1 200, 4,500li ,,havo , 3 900 251 , 0 1,300Navajo 2 1,400 400 . .., ... : . 0 1,850Pima 8 1,500 250 ' 0 1,750Pinal 2 1,500 250 .... 0 1,760Santa Crus , 2 900 250 1 1 1,4503' avairai 5 2,000 230 11 2,426Yuma '' 5 1,800 250 1 750 2,900
Average 1,607 268 2,572

Part time.

(II) RURAL SUPERVISION.

It is generally conceded that good 'supervision is necessary for
efficiency and that no schcol system can be conducted satisfactorily
without an adequate number of competent professional supervisqrs.
In partial recognition of the importance of supervision every State,
in the Union has a superintendent and most States have supervisors'
of special subjects and have county, district, or township superin-
tendents and supervisors. Nearly every city it the United States
with a population 9f 2,500 or over his a superintendent of schools
who gives all or most of his time to administration and supervision,
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and nearly all cities and large towns have supervisors of special
subjects or departments who devote all their time to supervision
'unhampered by adMinistrative duties. In cities-and towns superin-
tendents. and supervisors are expected' to halve education equivalent
to at least eight years above the elementary school, professional
training equivalent to that given in a normal school or a college
or university department of education, and successful experience in
teaching.

The county superintendents, who are the supervisors of rural
schools in the counties of Arizona, have difficult problems to meet.
The teachers are engaged by several different boards, each with dif-
ferent standards of selection and each paying a different salary.
There is consequently little uniformity of ideas in regard to school
methods and organization. Rural schools are generally widely sepa-
rated, and only infrequent visits by. the county superintendent 'are
possible. Careful supervision requires under such circumstances spe-
cial consideration and is very much more difficulst to secure than in
cities in whichsteachers are engaged on the nomination of the super-
intendent and in which minimum qualifications as to training and
experience are prescribed, and reasonable salary and tenure during
good service are assured. Frequent visits -by the supervisor are
possible also because distances between schools are not great and
there are several teachers in each school.

The quality of the supervision which .a county procures for its
schools is governed by the qualifications of the superintendent, the
amount and kind of work required, and the conditions under which
it is. accomplished. It is evident that the method of selection of the
superintendent, if he 'is to administer and supervise schools suc-
cessfully, is an important consideration in their proper conduct;
and that tenure of office and salary must be of a ndturc to appeal to
capable, experienced, and well-trained educators.

Rural schools in Arizona are supervised by political officers elected
biennially at the general election in the same manner as other'county
officers are elected. The law requires no qualifications of an educa-
tional nature.. recommendation has been made in previous pages to
remedy both of these difficulties. The law does not require the super-
intendents to devote their entire time to their work. Three of those

office in 1916 did not do so. One, receiving a salary of, $900 a year,
gave only three-fourthss, of, his time; one, receiving $1,400, gave 90
per cent, and the third, receiving $1,500, gave but 50 per cent. Th9,
salary in the third case, at least, seems sufficiently high to justify
One who accepts the position to spend his full time in performing
its duties. Data in a following table show that the Arizona super-
intendents .devote the greater part of their time to administrative
'duties and divide'the remainderAbout equally between traveling and
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classroom supervision. They/visit each teacher usually twice a year
(three visit bUt once) and spend from one to three hours in each
classroom. They have from 10 to 90 school buildings to visit, the
majority of which (50 to 90 per cent) are 1-teacher schools. The
number of teachers to be visited varies in the different counties from
28 to 143. Four superintendents have full-time clerical assistants, 4
have clerical assistants part of the time only, the other 6 have none.

The county superintendent can not supervise as many teachers as
the city superintendent, beeause of the distance which must be
traveled to reach them. In rural schools from 30 to 40 teachers is
about the maximum which one person can adequately supervise. It
should not be forgotten that rural teachers need the-assistance of a
supervisor more than city teachers, for relatively few experienced and
trained teachers are employed in' rural schools. In Arizona, as in
other States, it is customary for inexperienced and sometimes un-
trained teachers as well to serve their apprenticeship in rural schools,
and to be employed by the cities when they have proved themselves
efficient. Data given later show that the percentage of inexperienced
teachers employed in rural schools of Arizona is much greater than
in the city schools.

Another factor governihg the quality of superviAion is the number
of new teachers, new to the district and new to the county superin-
tendent, who are employed. Much of the work of the supervisor
consists in familiarizing the new teachers with the conditions they
must meet in their communities and with the kind of work as to
the routine organization and teaching methods which lie expects to
be followed within the county. In 1915-16 in one county 80 per
cent of the teachers.' were new to the district and 48 per cent new to
the county.

Seven counties in Arizona have now more schools-than one super-
intendent can properly supervise, and in but two of these are the
salaries allowed large enough to enable the superintendents to have
an assistant supevisor. The county superintendents in Arizona have
a greater amount of office work than those in many other States, since
they must draw warrants and keep financial accounts for the dis-
tricts. As a result of this office work and of the long distances to be
traveled to reach isolated schools, the supervision of teachers is
entirely inadequate.

A general comparison of the efficiency of county and city super-
vision in Arizona may be made from the two following tables. City
superintendents, have better education, training, and experience, in-
eluding supervisory. experience, than the county superintendents.
Of the 12 reporting 11 have the equivalent of a full college education.
Three have assistant supervisors (principals and supervisors

. of
music, drawing, manual training, and household mono** not
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'eluded), and all but one have clerical assistants. The city super-
intendents visit teachers much oftener, as they have fewer teacher.

. and fewer buildings to supervise. Also they select. or help, select
teachers, and fewer inexperienced ones are employed in the city than
in the country.

Members of the bureau staff made a study of the methods of super-
vision in nine counties of the State. ThiS study and the visits made
disclose the fact that while a number of superintendents in Ari-
zona are unusually capable, conscientious, and enthusiastic, this is
by no.meaus true of them all, and that on the whole rural-school
supervision in the State is ineffective and unsatisfactory.

The teachers opinion olthe supervision they receive is important
Of those not in supervised city systems and teaching at least their
second year in Arizona, 8 per cent. report that they received no visit
from 'the county superintendent during the previous year; 36 per
cent report 1 visit ;.42 per cent, 2 visits; 7 per cent, 3 visits; and 6 per
cent, more than 3 visits-31 per cent 'report they received, no help
from the county superintendent; 35 per cent report they received
little help; and 34 per cent report they received much.

The committee recommends that Arizona sehOolS be entirely
removed from political influence; that the county- superintendent be
an educator by pvofessi4$n, not a, politician; that he be appointed by
a board who shall select him beCause of educational fitness and ad-

, sministrative ability; that he be paid a salary commensurate with the
importance of the work he is engaged to perform, and that he be
retained during good service; that duties specifically. referred to
herein and 'otherS of an educational nature concerning the county
schools should be performed 'by or with the. advice of the county
superintendent.

TAME 14.--1rfek of the If county superintendents. reported by themsclrea.

Counties.
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21
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1
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14
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20
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1
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1
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21
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.10
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11
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Section 3.REVENUE AND SUPPORT.

A ) RoUiler.8 Or eit: rroirr.

The schools of Arizona derive their support principally from two
Foucesthe State school fund and a county' general school tax. In
addition there is State aid for agricultural and industrial instruc-
tion in high schools, paid out of the State-general fund; and many
districts collect local taxes to supplement funds received from the
State and county or the employmtnt of special teachers and for
other special purposes. Money fur building and. egaipment is raised
by bwal taxation. No portion of the State and county funds is sup-
posed to be used on the plant except for general upkeep. The schools
receive a portion of the rentals from forest reserves in counties in
which the foresti are localed.

teerertue from State..---The State school fumi consists of (1) a con-
tinuing appropriation by the State legislature of $500,000 per year,
(2) annual rentAls_of State school lands, and (3) interest on the
permanent school fund. The amount received from rentals for
1914-15 was $24,165.09. -The peimanent .school fund is very small.
It is derived from the sale of school lands, and on. June 30, 1915,
amounted to $9,512. It is invested at 2 per cent. The interest re-
ceived in. 191445 was $147. Comparatively .little- school land
yet been sold. The total amount received by the State from the riap
tional forest fond. was $63,398. .

The total amount of the State: schO41 fund apportioned by the
State to the several counties in titi school year 1915-16 was $522,35t

.
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This does not include the forest fund. In addition to this amount
there was expended during the same year from the State funds the
following amounts:
Salaries, State department of education
Office expenses, State department of education

$6, 557
2,502

State board of examiners, salaries and expenses 1, 175
State board of education, expenses 792
Traveling expenses, officers of State department 741
.Teichers' pensions 3, 000'
Textbooks 31,476

Total 46, 303

This, together with the amount apportioned, amounts to $568,660:
In 1915-16 the State paid out of the general fund for agricultural
and industrial education, previously mentioned, $44,824.

Revenue from -county.The total amount of county funds for
1915-16 was 57 per cent of the total expended on elementary schools.
The, rate of the county tax is fixed by the county board of super-
visors. On or before the first day of August in each year each county
superintendent is required to furnish to the board of supervisors an
-estimate of the amount of school funds needed the ensuing year. In

. making this estimate the. superintendent takes into consideration
estimates superinten-
dent'S estimate must be sufficiently large to provide at least %35 for
every child in average daily attendance during the six months show-
ing the highest average daily attendance of the preceding school year.
To this sign he must add a sufficient amount to make not less than
$850, or more than $1,000 for each one teacher school ; also .he must
add tolthese amounts 10 per cent more 4o be used as a reserve fund
to provide for increased enrollment in tile several districts. Before
the taxes are levied the board of supervisors subtracts from the esti-
mate of the county superintendent the amount to be received from
the State, aridglevies such rate as will raise the remainder. ,D'art of
the county filinds is derived from a poll tax of $2 assessed on all males
21 to 60 years, If any district board of trustees states that it needs
more money than would be provided by this general tax, the county
superintendent so certifies to the county board of supervisors and
the county board levies an additional special tax on the district.

The school tax of each county is collected by the county treasurer,
who places it to the credit of the individual school districts as-ap-

-portioned by the county superintendent. The treasurer keeps sh)-
arate accounts of school moneys, and pays them out on 'warrants
drawn by the county superintendent.

The county supe.rintendent apportions to each district not less
than $35 per capita upon the average daily attendance for the best
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six. months of the preceding year; the minimum apportionment ta
any district, however, being not less than $850. The reserve fend
is apportioned later in the school year to districts which have main.
rained schools for at least five months and whose average daily at.
tendance has been greater than that during the Oreceding year. The
increased daily attendance is the basis of apportionment. Any
unexpended portion of the reserve fund at the .end of the year re-
mains lo the credit of4 the county school fund and is used during
the following year in the,general fund. Funds apportioned to the
several districts not expended at the end of the year remain on hand
to the credit of the districts.

The total amount raised by county taxes for school 'purposes for
the year 1915-16 was $890,049.

Revenue from\districts.Special taxes may be levied in the local
districts, as already stated, by the board of trustees to raise funds
for special purposes, such as extending the school teem, employing
special teachers, -repairs, equipment, etc. The amount so collected
in the State for the year 1915-16 was $136,038. Much of this was
raised in city districts to employ special supervisors, particularly of
manual training and domestic science. Any district may, on the
vote of the electors of the district, bond itself for building purposes.

Revenue for high-school purposes.The high schools of the State
are supported almost wholly from local funds raised by taxes-on the
property in the high-school district. High-school districts in some
cases are elementary school district also, but as a rule are union
districts including two or more common-school districts. The total
amount of money raised in 1915-16 by local taxes for high-school
purposes was $305,210. In addition to this, high schools carrying
out satisfactori*a program of industrial education receive fromthe
State a reimbursement equal to the total amount expended for such
work, up to a maximum of $2,300.

State funds.Arizona, by providing from State funds an annual
nppropriation of $500,000 and special aid for agricultural and in-
dustrial education, is contributing liberally to the total cost .of main-
tenance of its public schools,.as compared with other Western States.
A. comparison with the other mountain States in regittd to the total
cost borne by the States in 1913-14, the latest. year for which figures
are available, follows. Arizona increased- it amount to approxi-
mately,30 per cent in 1915-16.

T AIME' 16.--Perceniago of public school cost paid by 'State..
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Arizona's ability to support schools is shown by the following three
tables:

TABLE 17.-Number of men El yegars or over for each 100 children 5 to 18 years
f ago (1913).

I7tah 85 Washington 151
New Mexico 88 Montana 105
Idaho 113 California 169
('olorado 125 Wyoming 171)
ARIZONA 129 Nevada 1St)

. Oregon 148

TABLE 18.-Number of adults for each 100 children 5 to 18 years af.age (1913).
a

Utah 160 Washington "55
New Mexico 102 Montana '61
Idaho 190 Wyoming 2no
ARIZONA "13 Nevada "(39
Colorado 231 California
Oregon 253

TABLE 19.-Estimated true value of property for each child of school age, 5 to
18 (1913).

New Mexico $4, 700 Oregon $11, 100
Idaho ,,, . I ) Montana 12. 700
Utah 6, 300 California 15, 500
ARIZONA 8, 000 Nevada 28, 400
Wyoming 10. 200

7, 337Washington 10, 400 Average for United States_
Colorado 11, 100

The following table shows how much the Western States spend on
education per $100- of assessed valuation and also of true valuation
as estimated by the United States Bureau of the Census. The figures
are for 1912, the latest available:

TABLE 20.--Expenditure for public schools in relation to taxable property, 1912.

,

, States.

Expenditure
for public

schools, ox-
eluding debt

paid.

Valuation of all taxa-
hie property, in mil-
lions of dollars.

Expenditure for public
schools for each 3100
of valuation.

Assessed
valuation

True
- .valuation

. .
Assessed True

(millions),
1912.

(millions),
1912.

valuation. valuation.

I

Cents. Celts.United State!..._ 1482,886.793 09,453 175,425 69.5 27.5

Western Division:
Montana 3,354,934 347 1,113 96.8 30.1

" Wyoming 997,022 181 345 55.2 28.9
Colorado 8,527,569 422 2,286 154.6 28.5
New Mexico 1,112,840 72 502 153.6 22.1
ARIZONA 1,321,631 140 487 94.2 27.1
Utah 3,636,686 200 735 181.1 49.5
Nevada 625,562 101 441 61.9 14.3
Idaho 2,959,124 188 591 176.7 50.1
Walblagion .., 10, 626,981

8,006 111,
, 1, 006

905
2,066
1,843

104.7
67.3

24.1
33.1

California. MI, 978, 621 .2,.2,921 5,023 82.1 29.9
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The amounts that the State of Arizona expends for educational'purposes and for all other purposes are stated below. It will benoted that the State expenditures for schools was approximately 20per cent of the total of expenditures for the year 1915; that theamountexpended on the two State normal schools and the State university

was 18 per cent; the amount expended on the four State iiistitutionq
(the insane asylum, industrial school(t penitentiarY, and Home foralPioneers) was 12 per cent of this fo. In other words, the totalexpended on education and charities and corrections was a littlelarger titan the amount spent for all other purposes. The moneys
received from the Federal Government for the benefit of the af,Tricul-toral and mechanical college ($60,000) and the amount received tothe credit of the national forest reserve fUnd ($63,398), part ofwhich was used for public schools, are not included in these figures.

EXPENDITURES OF STATE FUNDS, 1915.

State Hospital for Insane
$157, 812State Industrial School

50, 687State Penitentiary
101, 927Houle for Arizona Pioneers

11, 196

622

North Arizona Normal School z 88,214Tempe Normal School
181, 308State University
197, 069

466, 591

State school fund
508,296

Total of above
1, 296, 418

All other State expenditures
1, 282, 643

Grand -total
2, 579, 041

(B) DISTRIBUTION OF STATE FUNDS.

The system of financing the schools of Arizona is on the whole
satisfactory, much more so than that of most States. Approximately30 per cent of the total amount expended on schools is contributedby the State; 61 per cent of the total is derived from county taxes;9 per cent from local district taxes. Very little complaint wasfound relative to the method of raising funds. There was, however,
considerable dissatisfaction expressed relative to the 'method of dis-tributing the State funds to the counties. It is apportioned on thebasis of the number of children 6 to 21 years of age. This methoddoes not take into consideration the great variation in the ability of
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the counties to support schools, as shown by their per capita valua-
tion; nor does it take into account what the counties are actually
doing in public education. The committee believes that this com-
plaint is justified and recommends a change in the system of dis-
tributing the State funds.

It recommends:
(1) That there be paid to each county an amount equal to approximately $200

for every teacher employed in public elementary and secondary schools.
(2) That the remainder of the State school fund be apportioned among the

counties on the basis of the aggregate attendance.
(3) "Before distribution a portion should be withheld from each county sal;

cleat to pay for the textbooks and other instructional supplies purchased by the
State for the public schools in the county.

(4) That the support of the State department of education be provided for
by direct appropriation from the State general funds as other State depart-
ments are supported and that the necessary funds for teachers' pensions and
Special aid of all sorts be provided also by special appropriation. This is now
done in the case of aid for agricultUral and industrial education in secondar$
schools.

The method of distributing the county funds is satisfactory under
the present organization. The committee recommends, however,
that the county system of administration be adopted. If this bo
adopted, the funds should be expended by the county board in such
a way as to insure equally good schools as far as practicable in all
parts of the county.. As city districts employing superintendents
giving their fall time to administration and supervision would be
independent of the county board of eduCation in management, in
the system recommended the county board should apportion to the
city district an equitable amount of the county funds. Under preent
conditions the present basis (in proportion to the average daily
attendance for the six months when the attendance is highest) is
satisfactory. Even with the county system, local districts should
continue to raise funds for special purposes and, upon majority vote
of the electors, to issue bonds for building purposes.

The recommendation for changing the basis of apportionment of
State funds is made on the generally accepted supposition that State
hinds are supposed to equalize the burden of supporting schools in
the various counties because the State desires an equally well-
educated population in all of its parts. Some counties must always
have low vahlation. and a large school poptilation, and even with
high taxes have difficulty in raising enough money to support good
schools. The reverse condition is also always found. That both con-
ditions,are found in Arizona is evident from the following table,'
which shows the assessed valuatiOn, the number of children of school
age, and the valuation per child of school age (6 to 21) for each
county . . .
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TABLE 21.-Valuation by counties, 19.15.

65

Counties.

'0

Total
valuation as

determined by
State board,

1915.1

A p.14410
$6,361,4271.1411

101,410, 686CoColli110
17,306,1891;113
42,251,511I ;r111:1111

.10,627,679I ;1-,,tiltse
28,065,064ineopa
73,362,413NI ()have.
14,962,507Nax.ijo
8,137,123

26,007,7561%1141
23,231,433t'ruz
6,958,704

45, 551, 978Y um.i
14, 277,942

Tot al
420, 532,412

Number of
children 6
to 21 years
February,

1915.

1,161
11,229

1,181
3,685
2,959

.3,538
13,533

879
2,211
5,806
2,212
2,802

1,943

Wealth
per child
6 to 21

yearsof
ago.

$5,496
9,031

14,654
11,493

3,592
7,932
5,421

17,022
3,680
1,479

11,407
2,483

13,674
7,348

56,471 7,445

1 From report of State board of equalization.

In Table 22 the counties are arranged in order of the valuation per
school child 6 to 21 years. There is given also their valuation per"
school child in average daily attendance in schools during 1915-16,
To raise a certain amount per school child Santa Cruz 4ould have
to make a levy seven times 'as large as would Mohave to raise an
equal amount. To support, schools for the children actually attend.-
ing, Graham County would need a levy six times as great. as would
Mohave, if support depended IC holly on county taxes.

22.-Valuation per school child and per child in average daily attendance.

Counties.
Valuation
per child

(13 -21).

Valuation '
per child

in average
daily

attendance.

I. Santa Cniz
62, 033 $7, 5312. t;raliam
3;592 5,0903. Navajo
3, 680 6,1694. Pima
4,479 9, 3385. Marieopa
5,421 10, 2156. Apache
5,496 9,0757. Yuma

A 7,348 13, 7958. tirocnice
7, 932 12, 3589. Cochise
9,031 15,90010. Final
11,407 16,42711.
11,493 15, 95012. Yavapat
13,674 25, 6921.'13. Coconino
14,654 22, 95314. Mohave
17,022 29,724

The distribution of the State funds on the census basis, the present
Arizona plan, not only does not yqualize the burden anim* the °
counties, as the above table shows, but it also does not contribute
equitable amounts to the Counties in proportion to what.they are
actually doing in education. The per capita cost of maintaining
schools does not depend upon the number of children.6._ t4 21 living
in the county or district, but upon the number who' itteiffl school,

177776-18--5
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the number of days school is maintained, and the number,of teachers
employed. A distribution on census basis takes none of these factors
into account; this is particularly true when the census includes all
the children from 6 to '21 years Of age, or 5 years beyond the compul-
sory age. limit and 2 years beyond the nornial age,of graduation froiii,
high school.

Table 23 gives the counties of the State arranged according to the
property valuation per school child. to 21 years of age., the amount
received froM the State divided by the number of children in average
daily attendance, and the amount received from the State divided by
the number of teachers 'employed. ,

TABLE 23.--Conipacison of valuation per child, with amount reecired from the
Stale dirided'hy arerage daily a(tendance 'and by the number of teachers.

Counties.

;..

A ,sessed
valuation per
child (6-21).

. ,

Amount re-
eel eI Irnnt

State for
every child
in average

daily attend-
UM).

A mount re-
ceiv.eil (nun

State (or
each teacher
empla ed.

1. Santa Critz c S2, 483 $2,4.0.5 1339.962. Graham 3, :Or? 13. 42 3 t6. 15
3. N21\ ajo 3, IN) 13.51 371.4. Pima 4,479 19.39 52,i. 53
5. Mai i.,pa 5,421 17.48 W.1.43
6. A pa..he . 5,496 15. 25 306. 46
7. Yuma 7,319 17. 31; 382. III'6. llreenlee 7,932 14. 40 419..59
9. Cohise 9,031 16. 2s 4114.93

10. l'inal 11, yr? 13. 4.1 ?y2. 52
11. Gila...., q

ii, 493 12. 47
12. l'avapai 3, 674 17.37 317.7313. roo,l)ill) r 14.654 14..19 .242. 74
14. Mohave 17,122 16.49 3-21. 219

Valuations ;14 equalized by I he Hate haard o1 (11131iZill ion.

T01) 'S 24 and give the (1411111.1('S arranged. in order, of the
amo :eceived front the State per child in average daily attend-
ant per teac or employedirsivetively;
TAistE 24.--7'/se Slat fond rcerited bp each county per child in -arrrage daily

attundance (1915 16).

$12. 87 8. Coehlse ', $10. 28
13. 42 9 511,ave 10.40
13. 65 10 Yuma 1 7. 31k 4
1 4. 40 11. Va.vapiti. - 1 7. 37
14. 49 12 Ma r1c.pa 17. IS
15. 25 13. Pima 19.3:1
15. 51 1 I, Santa 4'1117 2S. 05 .

1. al In
2. Gen ha in
3. final
4..Greettlee
5. Coconino 4i6. Apache
7. Navajo ,_

TABLE 25.--4'he Stale fund ruccircd l,lr each county per teacher employed
(1915-16).

1. Coconino
2. Mal._
3. Apache
.4. Yavnpoi
5. Mohave
6. Grolut in
7. Nil vil jo

.
$242. 78 8. Glla -.4. $374. 57
2112 52 . Yuma 382. 40

a 3118 80 111, Cochlse 4044. 0:1
317.7 :3 11. Nlarleopa 409, 09
:125..0 12 i 1 reenlee 419.:x.4

Ni 340. 45 13; Pima . 520. 53
371. 85 1 1. S'atti l'iuz 539..96
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It. will be noted from the above tables that Santa Cruz County,
which has the lowest valuation per child of school age, receives
from the State the highest amount in proportion both to the num-
ber of chi iren in average daily attendance and to the number of
teacho.rs employe41. Graham County, however, which has the sec-
ond loWest valuation, receives the second lowest amount per child
in average daily _attendance and the sixth lowest amount. in proptw-
lion to the number of teachers. The reason that Santa Cruz, Pima,
aml perhaps other counties receive such a large amount per child
in average daily attendance and per teacher employed is because
the school enrollment'and the average daily attendance are very low
in proportion to the total number of children on the census. The

figures shoiving the .number. of children enrolled and in daily at-
tendance in public schools are shown in a later table.

The table below shows the proportional number of children in
public schools, in 'private and parochial schools; and not in any
school. 171144 are taken from the official reports of the county
superintendents and include all children 6 to 21 year or age. They
are lindoubtedly inaccurate in many cases, for several counties report.
that more than sp. per cent of the total school population are enrolled
ill school. Approximately 2>0 per cent of the population 6 to 21
years of age are over actual school age. and it is improbalde that In

_anv county, over SO per cent of the school eenstis 6 to .21 years actu-
Ilv attend sdlool.

-4

'NMI.: N.Percentage of population 6 to ?! years of age in schools and not
alto »ding school (1915-16).'

Counties. it.t,t,e,T'`1,.(s(1 pArtitreont4e7mi

~drool,. parochial
schools.

J'er ren!. tPer cent.

Did not at.
tend school.

Per cent.Apuhe.
7 16

72 3 2.5Cwontno
70 11 1917tit
80 1 if 10

6 166rccolcc
7611.0.i.opa
61 4 15Mot-Live 65 11 24NA0jo
72 14 14Pima
57 12 31I`in tl e-
77 1 22Santa Cruz
47 5. 48Yiivapai
7(1 5 2511'111T13
78 1 21

From the reports of the county superintendAlts to it o State superintendent.

Because aggregate attendance data are not available, the exact
nmount can not be computed to show what each county in Arizona
would receive if the State funds were distributed as recommended.
However, the following table, in which average daily attendance is
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used, shows very nearly the amount. It is computed for the State
funds of.1 915-16 and allows each county $200 for each teacher ens-
played during the year, the remainder of the State.fundsbeing .ap-
portioned-On the basis of the average daily. attendance. Division on
the average daily attendance basis and on the aggregate attendance
basis Nadel give the same results if Ilse average number of, days

-schools are maintained in all counties were the same. 'Aggregate
attendance is equal to the average daily attendance- multiplied by the
aven3ge number of days in the school year; in reality it is the total
number of days attended- by all pupils. It may be noted that nine
counties would have received under- this system of distribution more
than they did under the census basis of distribution; and live ciranties

have received less. 'The total amount taken away from these
live ceramics and given to the nine counties would have been $8,0:-3.

I
TABLE 27.1-.1 ?noun/ from 1915-16 a4tate funds earl, county would loin' rereired

if apportiom d $PM to each teacher employed, the remuinder oil the arerago
daily Ohmimic(' buii.t.

CotlittieS.

Stale appor-
t pmment m
1915 It, on

censor basis
kt, to 21).

110.710
11.1. st.s
10
31,0S6
27,370

Amount if
:ippon toned
on teacher

and an end-
anee

x12,170
.1112,095

1.5,11,2
39,;31
32.725

Store tkut
on census

basis.

11.931

4,157
5, 410
4, ..5.5

Less than
on census

basis.

11,773
Apache
tot hise
Coconino
Cita
tiraham
Oreenlip 32.727. 31,091 1,3(4
Idaricopa 125,1s41 1 1 s, ss3 1,219
Mohave s. ISO S 972 st2

,Navajo 21,625 J,173Pima. 53,706 s3.5 10,"71Pinal 2.." 5,411Santa Cruz o' 91. 17 tu3
Y aviipai 31i.s'51 33.090 ^ s70
Yuma 17,973 17,737

Total 522,337 522,3.17 2s, 0..3

The figpres include an apportionment made arty in July, but carried un of the 6Late depart-
mentias 1915-16 funds.

(Ci STATE FUNDS FOR SPECIAL rultr():;ES.

Money for special purposes in education should be taken from the
State treasury. out of the general State fund rather than from the
school fund. This is now (lone in the case of one appropriation
onlythat for industrial education. Other special funds (for the
support of the State department, for State textbooks, and teachers'
pensions) are taken from the school fund.

Unless the regular State fund remains.intact for apportionment
for regular school work,.. counties and districts will be unable to
know what they are to receive. All special appropriations that may
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be mc.-ale from it...decrease the amount available for apportionment.'
At the same time the amount needed will increase, owing to the
increase in school population. The State school fund is increasing,
of course, through greater rentals and the sale of school lands; how-
ever, it does not seem probable that the rate of increase will be as
great as the rate of increase in school attendance, at least for\several

,
For this reason the ,committee recommends that the expenses of

the State department of education, including salaries, be paid by
direct kopropriations, as Ow State departments are supported. and

APty for special I urpows. such as teachers' pensions, be pro-
viiled by (Urea appropriation. The legislature should not attempt
to determine the number of employees in the State department nor
to fix the salaries paid the State superintendent.and his assistants.
hese are matters for ,the State. board of education. The apprO-

priation for the department should be a lump sum, the State board
having (he same authority to determine the number of employees and
totix salaries within. the appropriations that the board of regents
of the university now has. Money required for textbooks may well
continue to be paid from the State school fund before disiribukion,
as also ma Money spent for other in -uctional supplies that may
be furnished by the State departmen to all

..ks already stated, the method of ra county funds seems very
satisfactory: It assures sufficient money all schools for ordinary
maintenance and support. In large measure it is responsible for
qw excellence of the Ayizona schools. While the present system of
local administration continues, the present system of distribution is.
satisfactory, The change in the system of administration 'recoin-
mended would require slight changes in the system. of distribution:

The' principal 'complaints relatiN'e to the present financial .sys-tem are:
.

(1) State tuitl, county funds in. the hands of the county treasurer
at the beginning of or early in the school year are not apportioned
till early in the winter, usuHily in December. Schogi districts are
often without funtls for several months unless 411 unexpended balanceis on hand at the close of the previons'year. This makes it neces-

An example of this may be seen in the present pension system. The law providesthat any person haying completed years of teaching service in Arizona may be retiredby ih State board and will thenbe paid from the State school fund $600 a year until.death. In 1915-16 pensions were paid to five persons, the total amount being $3,000.In round numbers, $10,000 has been paid .since the passage of the law in 1913. Reportsreceived from approximately 80 per cent of the teachers in the State show that amo'ngthem are 4 who will be eligible for pensions in July, 1017, and 50,who will be eligible inthe next 10 years.' The present Arizona pension system is unscientific and not In AC;ronlance with pension schemes generally recognized as acceptable. For information, neethe discussion in Bureau of gducation bulletin, 1916, No. 14, State Pension Systems forPublic-Sehoot Teachers.
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sary in many districts to borrow modey in order to pay the salaries
Of the teachers and emplOyees. One large city reports paying in the
fall of 1915 nearly $S00 tint interest, having borrowed money froth
local banks at S per cent, while sufficient State funds were in the
.comity treasury unapporticned, to have 'jail(' the teachers' salaries
for the first month. saving one-half this interest. If taxes were made
delinquent after September 1 instead of after December 1, nn
would be available at the beginning of the school year.

(.i) District boartls expend funds for whatever 'equipment. they
may think desirable, whether such equipment is of any -value for in-
structional .purposes or inot. The complaint is general that many
unwise purchases of this sort are Made.. One county..stiperintendent
writes, -My county has many thousands of dollars tied up in worth-
less junk, much of which has never been used.- Theinspeet made
liy menilATs of the bureau stall shows thit these complaints are justi-
fied.. The county superintendents draw; warrants to be paid by the
county treasurers on the order of the school trustees and theoretically
approve all expenditures. In pactice the approval in most counties
is a mere matter of form. Few superinten+ lents question the Pur-
poses for which the funds are expended,. so long as they are for school
P urposes and no 'evidences of graft are manifest. It is doubtful under
the law whether they have anyoreal authority to do otherwise anti a
court ecisiun shot4h1 be had. Very much greater satisfaction would
come if all instructional.-supplies were purchased in each county by
the county superintendent:

.(3) The State and. county school funds are intende& for salaries
of teachers and 'other employee S and for maintenance. If a balance
remains in the school fond after the expense of maintaining the
school for eight months has been actually paid, it may be used for
repairing the schoolhouse, improving the school ground, .purchasing
school furniture. fixtures, equipment, and supplies, hitt not for build-
ing purposes or for paying interest on bOrnied indebtedneRs. It
may remain as unexpended balanee to be used the following year.
In many eases it is used for paying rent where buildings for school
purposes are rented. In some instances in the.State, buildings have
been erected for school' purpo$es by private persons and rented to
the scloA district with the understanding that after the payment of
a Specified rent for a certain number of years the building shall be-
come the property of the district.. In reality this is using State
funds for purposes specifically forbidden by the law.

(4) Local districts are. permitted by law to raise money for. build=
ing by direct taxation or bond issue. 'the. electors determine the
location of the school buildings and tilt amount. of money to be
raised, leaving to the trustees the design of the building and its
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erection. Trustees not faMiliar with the elements of modern school
sanitation are erecj.ing buildings as unsatisfactory as those erected
a generation ago.

All of these defects may be remedied in large measure by the_adoption of the county system suggested elsewhere in this report,-making the county board of education, through the county superin-tendent as its executive officer, responsible for the purchase of all
tnk)l supplies and other expenditures and requiring plans for build-

ings to be approved by the State Department.

Section .4.-URBAN SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

Twenty-four city districts in Arizona employ city superintendents,
some of whom, however, devote only part time to administration
and supervision. Members of the bureau staff visited schools in 19of these cities. The equi'valent of the full time of one person for 11
weeks was devoted to 12 of the largest cities, the time being spent
in classrooms observing the instruction and ill conference with saper-intendefits and principals. In addition, the ,time of one person forlimp weeks Was spent in inspectin*school buildings i11 seven citiesand in .brief visits to the buildings in six others. Table 2S gives
general data of the city elementary schools,

1

(A GENERAL ADMINISTRATION,

llehitiOn to the N fate and the m)cnpality.-The pitblic-school
system in.an Arizona city district is a State and not .a' Municipal
matter, the city schools being governed entirely by State law and
not by special City dialler provision. The city school district andthe municipality may or may not have boundaries that are cotermi-nous. Usually the school district is much larf..Ter Iliad the munici-
pality. in some instances twice as large. The St ate law for city
diAriets in regard to the organization of the school 1:oard, its powers,tilt its, etc., is the same as for other school districts.

TABLE 2S.-.4ritona *chi)°, year 1:113-16.

Cities.

I. 'legman
2. Ilisee
3. Chandler
4. Clark *tale
5. f:lifton. ,
6. flplighs
7. Flagstaff
8. Harmer
9 Glendale

d ,i I *1 2 ;\,§.., Li,,ril. ..%,, *1-4 't ?...; t. t4 -i 11_, .g., is .1.' ; .51 1 . 2':t . :-#:
c=m

1

1-4 k
1.. ',.:-=

- -4 '6' !'" ?) I 2 ya 1 '.1 .1. 0 7. , 4 -:: 5 :7=. g 7- g
E

i !' ie."8 , P. Lt.," fl..' t i645i..: ja;u71:P., ,,,, ; z G. 1 .4

2,185 2,489
217 v 141 167

3,740
395 268 1 412
.314 104 304

1,520 882 11,130
gy. 2,439 3,140
546 370 402
437 2 4 6 354
504 333 b.i4

.76.9 121
-66.5 1,1:47;
101.:,, '
96

1 2174.3 11/

82.3 2, 3
62.2,1 1

81.0 : 4
64.1 , 1119

01.4 111 66.4
91.7 1,P,1° 1 a: 4103.0

:6411 7:25 3...:
95.9 2,257 ; 71.5
92.0.1 241 i 59.9
05.6 1 2.ft2 1 74. 0
94.01 3.4 1 70.0

51.1 1

: 7g
63.3

38.1
37.3
59.7
ea.s

0.0

9.0

11)...S
9.0

10.0 :

9.0
0.0.-

t2

II

.17
...' 74

14
12
16

71

a

85,544.21
65,571 82
15,53239
12,277.1.3
37,047.29
90,752.50
20,788 15
14,777.48
16,437.00
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T.011 E 2S.-.Iri:mw tsitiCd schelol yeer 1915-16-4'ontim3tml.'

i i 6 2 14 ..4t, t' .. ....1,-: .4.4.; i' 4 6
Li-' al 1-
4dil 2 -6 -67

(111e.s,
Et s..

i i= , ...4. C... E. 2.6 ,:et ...,-1 ....

S. ki'
I 'E ; 'it ; i-..C. ;" '1,:itt:.1...,i "I
'3z

10 f:101,, 1,.'41
II Jo tottle :v11
12 hiligltun. 32.,
13 Mr,* 1. '''`o
14 1444;010 sls
17 1.1,1u.11,i. 1.16.
334 Nagai, 3.1,1I
17. I'llo in 4 . 5 1.26
1 14-,,,,,11 1,011
19. Sall0r.1

: 7'I7,
3m. 1Ausi, '..-.1,
21. Dik'.in. 4...46
22 %%.. intuit:. :Cif14. ' insiow '. 1,10

3 . . .. .1
. 'A 1 % 7- , < .-. < ...... - I Si

1 1

14 . 1-,
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Rcifli:on to the counly.--AF; previously .stated, the county is dm

unit of taxation for elementary school purposes. City school lis-
triet* feceie their apportionment of the county funds on the same
basis as rural districts: that is., at least $3:1 for each child in average
daily attendance during the six months of the previous year which
had the highe-t attendance. Also they receive a portion of the re-
serve fund if the average attendance is greater than during the pre-.
vions ytar.. 17ndet. this plan cities and the larger rural districts
coiktrilmte to the 'support of some c,f the smaller rural schools. since
eery school must receive at z;s50. The.plan, however, is satis-
factory to the cities. Often in other States city 51:114)01. hoards and su-
perintentients do not ;favor support by a county tax.4 on the ground
that cities pay into the county treasury more than they receive from-
it. Not a .word of disapproval of the county unit of taxation wl.s
heard from any city superintendent in Arizona.

The only State law applying exclusively to city schools.is°0!w.per-.
!Hitting districts having an average daily attendance of 500 or more
to employ 'school superintendents,jhus relieving county superin-
tendents of the supervision of these schools. °In all the cities visited,
practically the only relation the county superintendent hears to the-
city school system is that of apportioning the funds and of drawing
Warrants on the county treasurer for all expenditures of St 41001
funds.' The provision for employing city superintendents given
above should be changed so that they may be employed for a smaller
nuniber of pupils. If this provision .were-Strietly adhered 'to, few
cities of less than 2,500 population could now employ superintendents.

. Urban and rural teachers both attend We county institutes held under the charge of
the county superintendent.
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Many small cities-have nn average attendance of from 150 to 00
and employ. from 5 to $ teachers. Such cities shnld. employ some
one to supervise instruction. for part time at least. .This is especially
true in Arizona, where the counties are large. and the county super-
intendent therefore is unable to give adequate supervision. Many
south districts with 3 to 6 or 7 ielihers now designate one as prin-'
cipal: however. the principals are seldom given the actual super-
vistim of the work of the flit,y given authorits,..
alni time for such sui+ervision, much better work would result.
There afe, several small towns and cities in Arizona close enough to
Cad' otlwr so that a joint superintendent might lie employed. The

superintendent. fnrinstanee. might act also as superintendent
of Alma.

A county board of education is recommended earlier in this report:-
If adopted. the relation of the city schools to the county would eon-
tinUe practically as at present. City districts would, as now, be di-
rected by city boards of evocation; their superintendents would be
practically independent of the county superintendents. The. method
a raising and apportioning funds would he unchanged.

Till: WARD.

Tice hoards of trustees for city schools are composed of three
tun tubers elected at la* for a period of three years in the same man -
tier as the rural who'll trustees are elected. One neember is elected
catch year at a specialrelect ion in March. This makes a board of trI16-
tees in Arizona of fewer members than is fOund as a rule in cities in

j itother Slates of ft.( 2,500 to 2 5,000 population, which, as a rule,
have from live to %en. No one could say that any particular num7
her w,uld be corrOt tinder all conditions, but the tendency through-
iiiit the country 1$ toward the small board. and in the opinion of
most students of sthool administration this is right.

The advantage of small boards may be summarized as follows:
The respOliSibilit$' is placed 4mmedialely on each member and not on
an elusive "coOnittee"; all business, not part of it...is covered by
the entire board/ and till members must be intimately familiar with
all the husinessfinance, instruction, buildings, etc.; this arrange-
ment insures bcitter correlation and more harmonious expenditures,
expedites usiness, and avoids shifting of responsibility. So far as
can be learned The small board is entirely satisfactory in Arizona to
superintendent 1

, board members, and patrons. The board. meetings
attended by m tubers of the bureau staff were conducted in an efficient
manner. If a 1.Meetings are conducted with the same thorough con-
sideration an 'dispatch, no additional members are necessary.
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The method of selecting school board members by election at
large, as is now done in Arizona, is the most approved method and
the only.feasible method when city school districts are not cotermi-
nous. with the municipal district. Some .objection to it was heard,
but it is in accord with the general opinion that school affairs are
important enough for consideration wart from the State, county, or
municipal elections. In the special election, school issues are, not
overshadowed by less important, ones. From all reports the school
elections in Arizona cities are well attended, and much discussion
concerning the Policies for which the candidates stand committed
usually precedes the elealOn. The elections are held_ in the school
buildings, and the five officers of the election are each paid only $3 a
day, so the. expense is slight,.

The length of the term of office of trustees is so short that it is
possible for a district to have an entirely new. board every.three years
and its school pOlicy completely changed every year. The tenure
should be long enough to assure a settled policy. Frequent changes
of board members mean frequent changes of policy. The- term
should be five or six years.

The Arizona board -of school trustees selects a president and
clerk from its membership. The latter keeps a record of the pro-
ceedings of the board, ati,itemized account of receipts and expendi-
tures of _school moneys, and has other duties of an executive and
Secretarial oath*. In small school districts he serves without pay;
in districts with an average school attendance 'of 500 or more lie
"pay be allowed ." a reasonable compensation For his work, not to
exceed $100 a year." In school .districts having a school population
of 1,000 or over the board may employ a secretary, not a board
member, at a 'salary not ip exited $900 a year.

in all:cjty school districts of more than 1,000 school population
such secretaries are employed, usually filling the dual position of
clerk to the superintendent and secretary of the board. This plan
is very desirable- in a small city, since it .tends to bring the superinz
tendent in closer-contact with the affairs of the board. There 'is no
.reason, however, why the salary should be limited to $900 a year by
State law. The board should have power to fix this salary, as it
now fixes. the salarrof other employees.
N Powers and ;duties of; boards. Thespowers and .duties of school
tres,.as authorized by 'the State school law, are broad enough
to mad e bOardS fully responsible for the schools maintained, and
for their qd , city boards,ias already stated, may,emPloy school
snperintendents. law,* however, dOes not fix tile powers and-
.dutic;S Of . Stich superintendents. ilieRiardS hit. free To a-ereOilte
to them such funCtions as they wish. Careful inquiry was made,
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therefore, to determine whether they {gave those usual in other States
and those in keeping with good administration.

The work of a.board of education may be classed as legislative,
executive, and inspectorial. In a city school system a board itself
can not perform all three, because of lack of time and more espe-
cially because ifs, members.are not fitted to perform many of them.
'Therefore, the service of a superintendent with special training is
required. Progressive boards limit their activities to the first and
last. They employ superintendents as their executive officers. Legis-
lative functions include the making of general policies and regula,
t.ions relative to their execution. These policies rightfully concern
the scope of the school system, selection of sites, the kinds o? schools
to be established and maintained, the facilities for work to be
supplied, and the uses to which the school funds are to be placed.
Inspectorial functi .,ns are to determine whether the policies and
regulations are carried out. ,

The most important action of a board of trustees is the wise selec-
tion of a superintendent. The superintendent should be the ad-
mini"Strative head of the school systeni. He should recommend
and nominate all teachers, supervisors, arid other employees; recom-
mend the purchase of supplies, and have supeivision of instruction,
and should be held respopsible for results.

The relation of a board of school trustees to its superintendent
should not differ materially from that of the board of bank direc-
tors to the cashier or president of the bank, or that of the board of
directors of any other private corporation to the superintendent it
employs; The stockholders in a private company elect a board of
directors to look after their interests in the conduct of the enter,
prise. These directors knew but little about the technical details
of the business. They. employ a superintendent to attend to, these
things and hold him responsible for results. If it is found that the.
superintendent. can not conduct the business satisfactorily, these
direltors dismi ss him, and they find a successor who can.

In stipporrof the .reconimendation that' the school board confine
its work to legislation and inspection, we quote a part of the recom-
mendationsladopted by. the Department of Superintendence of the
National Education Association regarding the relation that should
exist between the school board and the superintendent of schools:

The superintendent must he ,a man of superior training. He must be pre-pared to repdrt Mins of organizatimeaud to make a clear statement of results.
He should, organize the officer; under Mimiin such a way. as to secure from
them in detail atvefficient typo of organization, and he,Shoiid secure from them
adequate reports on whin to base the statements Which he Resents to the .- hoard.

, In the performance of these functions the superintendent has.a 'right to theinitiative in technical matters.: Specifically, he should have the sole right to
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perform the following: (a) Recommend all teachers, all officers of supervision,
Pand all janitors and clerks; (h)' work out the course of study with the coopera-
tion of the other officers of Instruction ; (c) select textbwks with the same
cooperation; (d) have a determining voice in matters of building and equip-
ment ; alnd (e) draw up the annual budget.

These technical recommendations, should always be reviewed by the board,
and the approval of the botn'd should be a necessary step for final enactment.
This will insure the careful preparation of reports and the careful study of
results. The superintendent is not to he authorized to conduct the system apart
from the board, but be should be insured by definite forms of organization
against Int(4rferenct;,whicli will defeating plans acil divide his responsibility.

Public busiss suffers when these technical matters are improperly handled.
Let us assume two case,q. In the first case the superintendent may be ineffi-
cient, and the board or.some other active agency may cover over his inefficiency
for a tint by doing his work fi'm him. The result will be, disastrous iu the
end. It would be better for public business to bring the inefficiency to the
surface as quickly as possible and remove the ander who can not conduct the
system properly. In -the second ,case the superintendent is efficient, but is ham-

- pered by -lack of definition of his functions. The -school systeM will lack in
,unity of organization and 1* harmony of internal operation. The stem will
be defective in so far as t is divided against Itself.

Placing. much.' responsibility upon the superintendent does not
mean that there will be nothing for school trustees to do. Theirs
are the problems of selecting school. sites,, of planning for the future,
of letting contracts for new buildings and repairs, of determining
the Midget for elementary and high schools, of deciding upon the
practicability of any expanSion of the school system that involves
additional cost, and of tvtlining the educational policy to be pursued.
They should be acquainted with general school conditions, regularity
of attendance, progress pupils are making, sanitary conditions, atti-
tude of pupils toward work, attitude of teachers, etc. Otherwise they
can not intelligently pass upon the work of the superintendent.

In the larger cities of Arizona the relationship o,f the board to
the superintendent was usually 'found satisfaCtory. The school
superintendents are not figureheads, but are the actual administra-
tive officers'of the systems. This is an indication of the character
of the administration that has put these city systems into the high
rank that they occupy.. However, it was found in a majority of
the small cities employing persons under the title " superintendent,"
that the boards act as their own executive offjcers, the superintend-
ents were required to teach part or full time and performed few
duties different from those of other teachers, extlept, perhaps, those
pertaining to school discipline and records and reports of pupils.
In one. of the medium-sized cities the person employed' as superin-
tendent was fc%nd to have. no functions 'except' those of a super-
"Visorof instruction. He had m voice in determining policies, nor
in the selection of leachers, and no freedom in Matters_pertaining
to school organization.. His board is its own executive. The term

V
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"superintendent" should' not be used, unless the board' intends to
give to the person employed the usual 'duties, both administrative
and supervisory, understood to accompany the position. It a
waste 'of public money to employ a superintendent at a suii6rin-
tendent's saliiry and then confine his activities to things that could
be (lone as well by a teacher at a teacher's salary.

(C) COST OF MAINTENANCE.

he following table showing cost for maintenance per pupil in
.average daily attendance has been compiled from the reports of nine
Arizona city superintendentsJothe United Ste Eommissioner of
Eddation for -the year 1915-16. The other -city Superintendents
did not submit data in time to be used. Outlay for new grounds
and buildings, alteration of old buildings, and new equipment are
not included,

I'AHLE 29.-Ccolt of maintenance of schools in nine Ari;ona

Cities. Eleinentary
schools.

'

Fa1.1,edmenta
second-

ary schools.

It i.bee
,Douglas 537. 14

46.47
$49.55
53.26Glob.;

39.20 50.73l'hoen .
47.76I 're,vott ,
58.61 72.98Titc,on . 36.27 40. 65Nt.wale3
35, 77 51.21
44.41 60.65\I in.Iow
39.61 56.29

The costof maintenance in several cities in other State4 is given
bebd; the figures are for the same year and are computed on the
saute ,basis.. What may be considered representative schools in the
East and 'West were; selected, and then

to
cost ascertained. from

ti7cirl and attendance' statistics reported to the United States Bureau
of Education for the year 1916.

30. -Cost of maintenance of schools in cities of various States.
.s

Cities. Elementary
schools.

--Elementary
and second-
ary schools.

Alhambra, Cal
$57.87 $73.99Redlands, ('al

Pomona, Cal
Sr

53.44.
53.50

69.25
101.30A hittecia, Cal . V

a 53.46 ... 58.8411 ot igh ton, Mkt',
49.44 57.72Santa citlz, Cal
48.91 97.97Illoonillb14, N. 'I a. 45.10 . 56.99Eureka, Cal

Twin Falls, Idaho P. . - 41.23
40.77

59.11
49.99Leavenworth, Kans. . 39.50' 45.50Beverly, Mass

Vallejo, Cal. 4
.

a
3839.00

45.00

46.28
.36

Boulder, Cob
6 36.75 47.04Danbury, Conn .86.64 $9.37Lewiston, Idaho " 36.43 48-90Attleboro, Vass' . I 34.97 40.73East Chicago, Ili

34.80 50.10
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The median cost, per child in the elementary grades for these 17
cities is $40.77, while for 9 cities in Arizona it is .$39.a. The
median for all schools, elementary `an(i secondary, in the 17. cities is
?:,50.10, while for 8 Arizona cities it is $52.23. This does-not mean
that thecities of Arizona are expending just,the right amount, but
that the practil.e in Arizona conforms to that of other reliresentatire-
ei,ties. It is certain that none of the cities of Arizona can spend less
without impairing the efficiency of the schools.

The following table (}Table 31) shows in per cent what -part of the
expenditures in each of 9 city schools was devoted to each of the
following items: General control (board of education and superin-
tendent's-otlice); instruction (salaries-of teachers, supervisors, and
principals, supplies of instruction) ; maititenance and operation of
school plant (wages.of janitors, fuel, light, water,-,repairs); auxil-
iary agencies (libraries, priunotion.of health, .transportation of pt-
pils) z and miscellaneous. Figures are, presented also for 44 cities of
10,000 to 25,000 population and 44 cities of from ,000 to 10,000
population. These cities 'w'ere selected%as representative for 41 St uily
of city school administration by the bureau in 191 and published in

Mlietin entitled " Sc}toel Administration in the Smaller Cities!' '
-

.ThaLE 31.-Per rsnI of total cost of inIchro are of-Arizona Ha/ schOols expended
for control, instruction, etc.

.
Cities. General

control.
Instruc-

tion.

Mitinten"-
aniv and

opera-
tion
plant

., Ter cent.
1,51 ce. .1', .1. 47.

.0Uougla.s 4: M.
Illohe

1 ' 61.22
Nogales 6.23'Phoenix 4.69
l'rescot t 6.11
Tempe 6.511)
Tucson . 5.01
Winslow . 10.50

.-

-Median for Arizona 6. 11
Median for 44 cities 10.000 to 25,000 pot ttlat ion .. 4, 44)
Midian for 44 cities 5,000. to 10,000 population.. 7,10

Per rent.
14.1;
67. 64
72.67
Kt 16
42. S3
59.62
79.72
42. 25
66. 20

79.17
10.77
76.30

/uncoilsagencies. s

Per cent. Ter
'14. 33

13.90

9. 09 z
- 10.91)

,40

-12.12
12.:,7
14. it'

At.75
'114,27i

. 47 . 0
. 0

. 23 .1)
3. ha' . x2

.61

. 76 .14
I. 15 i .76

The per cent devoted to instruction in the Arizona cities is vrac-
tieally the-same as in cities in otlAr States. The cost of textbooks
is not included for Arizbna citiesrlowever,' since the textbooks are
furvished.byt the State. It will be noted that- Pie Arizona cities
Are not,exPending. asitniueb proportionally_ for auxiliary itgenuts
(libraries and :promotion of health, etc.) as th4other cities.. It was
evident that eXpenditioree were not cla;sified in exactly the same way_

all cases. Some allowance must be made for this. .

See Bureau of Education Bulletin. 1915, NO. 44, p. 115.

. .
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In most of the Arizona cities the school boards have .adopted

systems of bookkeeping that usually show in detail for what items
the public hinds are used. S&eral cities,'howe:er,.have Adopted no.
satisfactory syster of bookkeeping.- In,some of their the only-record
kept by the, clerk of the board isloilnd on the stubs of his vouchers. .

'since all e funds pass through the. office of the county ,superin-
tend( id the county treasurer, there is apparently an excuse for
no bookkeeping in some of the smaller cities, but there- should be a
conipyte system for administrative purposes. Accounting aids in
dieoveriny,71ittle-sl'eaks, afid the: accounts §hould be so kept that the
cost per pupil may be determined for each item of expenditure, for:

(.:1..11 kind of school, and ,foro each school building. If the cost of,
any item in_ one grade building is much above tole average for the
city. an investigation should be made at once.

All cities which do not keep accounts showing-distribution of ex-
pense for the different ki'mls of schools and for the seeral buildings
sholl ailcpt, a ,sytem of bookkeeping with a distyibution ledger

- conforming to the forms recommended by.theDepartment of Supe
intendence of the National Education Association and used by the
United States Bureau of Education and the Census Bureau in col-.
lecting fiscal statistics. It is recommended 4,lso that the State depart-
met make use of this form in collecting fiscal data from the city and
comity superintentlents.

OIL 1 S:1111U(11110N.

Selectionofefew:hers.In 12 of the 19 cities visited teachers-are
employed by or upon the recommendation of the superintendent.
This is evide'nee that the majority, of the city school boards in Ari-
zona have taken the first step necessary to provide the schools Avithgood teachers. The method Will undoubtedly be adopted, by the
seven other boards. which sometimes consult the superintendent in
making appoiriments, but more often do not.

The next step in procuring good teachers is to require the super-.
intendent to loOk carefully into the educational qualifications and
experiehee of the applicants and to determine general fitness by
observing them Lt work. This, of course, is difficult, since a -limp;
prOportion of the available teachers_live in other iltates, Superin-
tendents select largeh; from _testimonials nee sarily,' althoUgh one
Aivizona-city employs no teacher whose work e superintendent -has
not (*served. In several cities i1V was discos s that though thereare few "Jerrie" applicants, some of the ouential. citizens have
friends 'or reltitives " bail home," in th East.," " wjie are goad
teachers," and urge thi;ir election: Tes nonials offered under these
conditions should have little weight-uhl. otherwise supported. .
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Education.The kind of teachers now selected is shown by the
following summary of, their educational experience. The table
shows the per cent of elementary teachers in each of 20 cities
who have not attended school beyond the eighth grade, those. who
have attended less than four years additional, from four. to five

-years, live to.. six years, and six or more years. Four years meang'
the equivalent of graduation from high school, five years he equiva

lent of four years of higli school and one year7-of standard collcgo
or normal school,..or it may Mean gradu4ion. from the five -year
course in one'of the Arizona State normal schools. ,TAose with six
years or more have had at least the equivalent of tNy.o years in nor.-
mal s'chool or two years in college.

TABLE 327Education of tititentary teachers in 23 .1ri:...ona

Cities.

Years beyond the elementary sehtlol.

Ls thanasNone. 4 years. 4 yents.1 5 years.' 6 or more
years.

Pcr cent. Pcr cent. Per cent. Plr cent.Benson 20 0 60Bisbee 0 10 14 14 64Chandler 0 13 . .50 37Chilton 0 3 13 27 57Douglas 0 12 -12 12 61'Flagstaff I1 0 56 53Flonmee 0 33 0 0 67 ..Glendale
Globe i4

0 . 16 2)7
50
16

50
41Jerome . 0 . 0 13 14 73Kingman 0 0 .33 0 67Mesa

Miami
Morenei

0
o
0

11
no

10 5

14
55
3,5

61
30
50Nogales 0 29 0 50 44Phoenix 0 12 10 26 62Prescott 0 19, 12 19Safford 0 it 29 14 .51?Tempe 0 25 0 62 13Tucson 0 20 11. 24 -47Williams 0 14 14 29 43Winslow 0 16 17 17 50Yuma

S. 10 10 0
Total_ ti. 01 11 la 11 28 50'

Includes that with less than another full year.

In five of these cities 100 per cent of t1T teachers are reported by
the supetintendentS ap; normal-school graduates, and in 13 others 80
per ,cent or more 'arA,4)rmal graduates. This' is not apparent from
the table because tlieWperintendents included graduates of the Ari-
zona normal schools from the five -year secondary and normal course,
and also graduates of normal schools in gther ,States where even less
than -fife years above the elementait school is required for gra,dut

. ation. Practically all the teacher; in the 24. cities hold Arst-grade
certificates. .

Meastired by the. standard of the cities of the United States as a
whole, the educational qualification of "the city teacheri of Arizona
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nre very good. There, is, however only one'stantrard by which to
measure. and that is the standard normal-school course of two years
in addition to a four-year high school course Or at least sNix Oars'
s,:hoo!ing beyond the eighth .grade, including professional coitrses
io, education. This is the stAndard already readied in praetil'ally
all the best city systems in the United States. ln this ionnec-
lion it must be remembered that not all " normal-school gradu-
Ates- leoe Iad two-years' normal work in addition to a four-year
high-sihool,course. The State board of examiners has given many
ccrtiticates as normal-school graduates .to persons now teaching
iii Ari/ona who were graduated front courses of only three or four
cars beyond the eighth grade, Applicants for positions should be
ie,fbirol to state letillitely the schools attended and the time spent
in. each, and;ik-lti4her they were graduated. None, certainly, should
be accepted as a not graduate. if from.a school that falls

,144.14w the standard of the Arizona normal schools.
1.r.0 riunce.--S,ven per cent of the elementary teacher in the

..%. rizona 'city schools are teaching their. first year, 1.1 per cent their
seond year, t nd 79 per cent their third or more than theigi third
year. The teaching force is therefore'experieved. The ores of
ti'achers changes rapidly, htewever,..,71s 31 per cod are teach ng their
ti-4 year in their present position. 31 per cent thei`r seeond ear, and
only 3S per cent are te,aehixig- in their present poSition th it third or
more than their third\ year.

.

'There are no definite records to show why so many tea ters changei\

po,itiens. II many., al\e'dropped for inefficiency, it is evidence that
not enough care its exercised in their selection or that inadequate ".
supervision js given. f 'Successful ones resign to go to other schools
1.4 ir inereased salaries,,; it would be economy to hold them .by an
increaw Of pay. All ,;tiperintendents.,should keep records to show
ally teachers leave thdir positions. If this were cloud, it would he
possible for a -.school board .to determine,' whether it is within its
power til correct the pliesent evil of short tenure. This is one of the
serious problems that-cOnfront the city schools of Arizona.

,sigthiries.One of tie potent means of procuring and retaining
god teachers is the payment of salaries equal to or better than
those paid in other cities of the country. One reason the Arizona
cities are- able to procure teachers with a high standard of edam-
iional and Professional preparation. is that the salaries paid rank
well with those in other States. The following table shows the
median salaries paid in each of 15 Arizona cities and in .15 other
cities selected at random from those of the Pacific and Mountain
States.
' 17777.-18-i-0
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TABI Aftdiis toatiics 1,4 ellird Of A ri:01441 (111d ,,fhtr Stotts.

Phoenix
( ;14,be
Noralea
Slland .
Pres ro I t

Tempe

$900;al
law!l
SW,'.
1.5N

Alameda, Cal
NI le.s.luia, Mitt
Si.alaan. cal
1.4.ar It..3,1t. Cal _ _ _
Alhambra. l'al_____
%*alli*. 4'.111

....- _______ . ___
_____ _____.__

--

SI, 100
1, .0.0
I. w.11
1, .+011

Wet
. Item

Ikmalas .,

WitiShON
K.5
S. ill

Reno, Nev
lt,1144 1.61141

!u.1
!nu)

IlagionIT s.35 Ever.it, wash !am
ClIfl.h. i.ia 1:rent rails, Mont qkt
Mabel... slco limi.ma, vat.. ..,.. li.k#
Alorenel I- s141 I ..rt ra thie. W 1.141

Jerome Slo Itosrmn. ut Stht
Tue.ta sin .thritbvn, W a ,,,11 _ _ . _ _ --- --- .....__ ; ;it
NI MA 7..1 Bmilaer, OM 0 mr- ;E.:.

When et onpared with eastern .rities of the t-anke size, the Arizona
cities rank high as to §alaries. Otherwise it woidt1 be much harder
to procure teachers from the East as well trained as are those inew
found in the cities of Arizona. Many. teachers say that %%hen accept-
ing positions in Arizona they were attracted li- the fact that salaries
are higher-than in the East, but did not appreciate that the Amount
they lime to pad' for room and bard is also much larger. In st-mie
of the cities it. is very difficult fur teachers to find hoarding places
except at hotels anti restaurants. Many repnrt :iying as niuell :1;
$10 and $1 a month for rotmi anti board anti with only fair accoiti-
modStions. That they are not verpaid-is evident. when the :ilari(,;
of elementary teachers are compared with the salaries 'paid stenog--
raphers, bookkeepers. anttl.others. In six cities in wItich data Wt.. t`

collected the mean salary of stenographers is $1,015,; book keel Al
1.-2(a): pttlicemen. $1,-.±(10: miners, $1.39; carpenters. $1:17,0; me-

aninics, $1'O; painters, $1,00: printers, $1,:10; ;Intl elementary
teachers, ...":870.

0:1 St flap 1NST,al

The city Superintendentii.emplc)yed in Arizona, on the iole.
well (planned (or supervisory work. In the 12 hirer Cliit'S awl in
sozne.of the smaller they -have full autlitiritv r the instinetit ma I
work of the school; with prnetically_no Iiinitations on -the part of
the boards. In a -few. Of the -smaller cities visited, as previtilMy
stated. the superintendents assume rid supervision of the work of ,lit'
other teachers, nor-are they authorized or exiected by -their boa,is
tohdO so." 1)atir relative to the city superintendents in 1 cities are.
given in Table 34.

The effectiveness of ti-supervision tripends largely upon the time
%ilk+. the ,superinteinitnt can devote to classroom visiting. Table
34.griVes apprii'ximately 'the proportionate part of. the stperintend%
ant's time given, to administrative work and to observation of teach-

Hing. Of the 24 persons "employed as city superintendents, 13 give
their entire time to the administrative and supervisory. work of the
office; the others give part time, serving also a, high-sehool principals
or as regular leachers. These are of course in- tile smaller cities.
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The. superintendent of Flagstaff, for instance, devotes ono-third of
his time to teaching, the superinte7ndent kif Kingman tesicheAhree-
fourth:: of his time, the superintendent of Chandler 'teaches three.
'lasses daily., the superintendents of Ikuson, Miami, Kingman, Flor-
enco. anil Nog-ales are high-shool principals ns well as superintend-
ents A man is employed at 11.(book under the title o( NUperin-
lA:11,1111, who 14 required to teach the entire Stilts ii day' and give;
holvfire practioally no time GI sitikirvision. In two of the.13.eities

;tit Ii full.-time superintendents assistant superintendents or grade
isors are empktyed,otie in Bisbee, and two in Phoenix.

All 13 cities employ special sitpryisirs of Music and.drawing. In
end -nutter cities the work through the grades. is. arranged in

lip:irtments, the teaching of 11111tile and drawing by one
te;oher especially qualified.. (*her subjeCtsare taught by the regular
chIssiol.m.teachers. Itt a five-room building- at. Snowflake, for exam
ple, uit extra teacher is employed to teach
lali 1 lie la.*eS4f the principal for two

music in all rooms, aml to
eriods, which he devote; to

1;1111111:11:41111 illAnleti(111 for 11 II elliSW'Silb4lVe the Set-lint!' gra4le. 'this
plan has much to commend it alit! ill the Cities Viril (NI it as gi%
willnt results. lt,,makes 7111114 .scary the employment of special

siqiervisvrs of these subjects. (Tifton mpl(iys supervisors of manual
training a !.41.--atimestie science, I XaiglaS It supervisor of physical (41-
tic::ti, and hygiene, Mesa n supervir of primary work, PreStt a
;.upervisor of Primary instruction, Tucsen two supervisors of min-
ted training and two of domestic science, and Phoenix a snervisor
of primary instruction, three' slipevisors of niatilial training,
lire of domestic science, Full -time' clerical assitl:,.o re' -
lit...fled in Bisbee, Clifton,. Douglas, (;lobe. 1).16(ienk.. in. 11

Winslow: part-time assistants nee furnished in Jen' ;me and Prescott.
In this latter eity..the kindergarten director arts as elerk toile sit -
rc in the afternoon; and hi,11-siihool colinnercial
do stinographie work and typeWriting fop:Els-office.

superinlendenbi, aNsisliml 4, awl superrimos.

t . S.11.ir

7-1
; ,r .II $1, *40
I' . -' .... . 1 ... , 3, WO

et, ~ .?hr i 1,350
,.1 'I . &lc. 2000
I 11:,,w; - . %son
.1 to, i . I ix ....... 4,:00
Fl ,-iaff 1,730
Flomnee 1, MOO

cloxiale....): 1,800

Addiffonx1 duties I a Illo,o
of soperintendeni.

lead.
fags.

list.
Telili 6'4

cis. , s'ite.r"at_

.ci,
il,t1

assist.
ants..

Super% is,,rs i
«

Prindsil of high whoa!
None.

Teacher one-half time

, 0 0 . 9
None
Teethes one -tiitrrl lime
Principal of high school

Teadiesonehalf time

1

--
- 9

1
1
6

12
1

2

r

" 10 ,,0
t+3 1

14 1 0
13 i 0
41 , 0
90 I, 0
12 ,, 0
16 ' 0

Ili 0

0
I

0
0
1

I
4
0 ,

'0.1

- -
301
,7

P71111% II.; D.: K.
T. (2)i 11. Se. ...,

31.; n.: and primary.
M.; D.: M. T.: 1). Se.
11.; D.: Ph. Fad.
M. end P.: D. Se.
M. ood D.; SIT.; D.
Pc.

1 21, T.; D. Se. (pert:
Mine), i' M indireire supervisor of music; D,, of drawing; M. T manual training; D. So. domestk science:Ph. Ed., physical education.
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TABLE 34.--4.City superintendents, assistants. and superrisorsCOntinth_141.

-ea

b
Jerome
Kingman

Nfeca
M111i ...
M (went.'
Ngales
l'hoeix

Prescot t

Safroril
Tempe
Tucson......

NV inslow
Yuma

, . ,S.alars ,.

2 00 E

2,550
2, 5(0

2,400
,.: ..... ,

2,700
2, 500
4 000

2, 400

2 (' 00f
2 10
3 000

1 CA0
2 640
9 000

c

AA( lit ional (fifties to those,
of sillierinto),Ickit. ,

Build-
ings.

..

Teach
ers.

' 4
22

9

40
tx,4

!)
27

100

26

17
26

111

13
27
21

sisi-
santsuper-

ten41-
cuts.

.......

o

As-

.m-

.
.

tier-
ical

.asstst-
Olts'

,

q

upervisors.

None
,

None .,

Principal of hit4h school;
teaches three-fourths time'.

None 4i
Principal f Iii411 school .....
None .

Principal of high ,llol
i None '

Noll!

None .
None
None

.

Teaches.three-fotirths time
Norte..
None

I .

d
7

7

3
3

5
4
2
4

11

4 ,

1.
4
S

1

5
4

(1)

0

0
0
0
2

0

0
0
0

0

0

1

(!)
0

0
0
0
1

.0)

0
'0
1

0
1

0

M.
M.; D.

i 1 D. SC.

OPP
4.: D.
M.; D.; M. T. (3',: I).
Sc. (3.): primary'

Primary: M.; 1.; M.
T.; 1). se.

M. 1'.; 1). Sc.

M.; D.; M. T. (2); 1.)..

t.;(_% (2).
111 .(and 1).; \t. T.

A

a

' le part-time assistant.
1

Most. of the Arizona cities have adequate tiperviv,ion. In those
larger Oulu can be adoluattlly supervised by a single superintendent:,
the peel are met in a ve4 effective and econdmical *way by the em-

.ployment of itssistant stiperintendents or.vsupervisoiis, as shown
Table 34. In four cities superyisors of instruction for the first four
gradOs are employed. In Phoenix a supervisor 'of instruction. for
the first, four grades is employeil and the assistaa sutierintendent is
supervisor of the next four grade. In .a city with grade buildings
of 11..; or more rooms, -effective.supervislon"may-be had through super-

. vising principals in eachimilding. If the school buildings are snialI,
as they are in most Arizona cities, the °principal of each building

have some time free from teaching to lock after routine mat-
ters and to supervise. To- employ a principal to devote his cut I re
time to supervision Of instruction -for each .eight7rarpn buildiys' is
unecononucal and unnecessary. In ..cities of 10,040pop1i1at1ottr
evenJarger one supervisQr of primary instruction for all buildin00
is usually suflicierit, the superintendent himself supervising the
instruction in the tipper gra(les.

In all Arizona cities where th'ere" are many Svanish-spe tking
Mexicari children in the lower grades, the primary supervisor eIi
phlyed should understand bow to teach the English. language ..to
such childteici ,Many, of the Arizona teachers arp from States 'pot
in the Southwest ; tits do not kpov 'the Spanish language,have spot
taught Mexican childten,:and have had very little or rio'.'experienco
in teaching any *children from homes where foreign tongues are

a

'
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spoken almost exclusively. Several years' experience is often neces-
sary before good work can be done by such teachers. Much could bey

, {saved by the iiiploylilent of a supervisor with the qualifications
Pescribed.

A§ previously stated, superintendents in .cities th size of those
In Arizona should devote much of their time to classroom visitation,
even if there are supervising principals or primary and grammar
grade snpervisors. From reports submitted by city superintendents
it appNrs that they give to lassroom visitation from one-tWentieth
to, four.-kfifths. of their fluty, the me-than being About three7tenths.1
()tie. iti)erint endent who has .about, 23kteaOlers under his. supervi
sion report; that last. year he N-isited each classroom 10 times and
averaged 15 minutes .each visit. Thus, ;1, total of about 63 hours, or
10 :-chool days oijt of :14o, were devoted to visiting teachers for the
purpose of supervitng, instruction. In contrast another superin-
tendent in a_city of the same size report*, that he visits each class-
r om about 25 times a year an hour ata time, a fotajoof about 1,00
Jays a year ift classroom sopervision.. In the former school the
supetintendent is not at a fabmithir with methods iind P results; in
thelatter the supei-intende t know s. what each teacher is doing. The
inl)ection Shows that the instructkonal work under the latter super-.
intendenit is of a much higher grade than that under the former.

In 1:rger cities where assistants are employed the superintendeirts
themselves need not and can not give as much time to classroom
visiting its in smaller cities; in factthey -can not do so and attend
prfpftly to theft administrative work of their oilices. The slyer
intendent of Phoenix, with 100 teachers, spends one fourth of /his
time in visiting; the superintendent, of lrmslmy, wit!! 25 feailiers,'
i)ends hvo-thir(ls of his time 1'isiti9g. The superintodent ri,ferred

to above who devotvs but one-twentieth, or 5 per cent, of his time to
supervision, has no assistant, clerical or other. Ile spends about the
equivalent...Of 10 days each year observing classroom instruction, or
about two hours with each teacher during the years lie shouldospenc
at least. 10 times as muoh time with his teachers. That he may do
this, it wbuld be economy to employ a clerical assistafit to relieve him

ollice work.
Standard achievement tests similar to those used by many super-

intendents throughout- the country. are used. in Chandler, .Douglas;
Glolk, and Mesa. This plan is recommended for all .cities.. Standard
tests -show teachers whether thy phases of their «0k, are neklected,
whether others are overemphasTied, and how the attianmentsof their
pupils compare with those in other. schools. Through tliena, super!:
intendents may diagnose effectively the results of teaching. methods

I Figures given in Table 15 on page 59.
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used by the different teachers. If all superintendents in the State
would use the same tests, a norm for the State could.be established
which would have value for cqmparativepurpoSes and diuld be used
to arouse ,among teachers and pupils inoreased interest in. school
work, particulaily .in the necessary drill in fundamentals which are
usually dry.and uninteresting.,..,

In view (f the fact that superintendents in the large cities must be
chiefly administrative officers, and that it, is practically- 'impossible
to employ efficient snpervising principals for each building, it is sug-
gested that seh&k)l boards in cities with a population of 15,000 or
more entploy an expert Supervisor of 'instruction. This person
should have no administrative duties whatever, but should give his
-whole time to the stiulyin!, of problem::: of destruction. Ile might
be called an assistant superintendent.

Ile should- have a knowledg-e of the best methods of teaching, the
best book:;, and supplementary and illustrative materials. These he
should make available fo the teachers. Ile should do'ise plans for
making all teachers in the system familiar .with the best 4nethods of
the best t.eachers in the system. lle could iii cstigate cases of both
backward ant, bright children and ilelermine methods and stibject
matter suited to them. Ile could work out with the teacher; such
prOblems as

(a) Courses of study for llexican childrn in English, handwork,
arithmetie..hygiene. citizenship, etc.

(b) A better basis for the apportionment of time to the differed
subjects:

(C) A better. system of grading children in their classroom work.
(d) Stanilard14 of priiciency for each school..

() WIDE!: USE OE THE SC11001, i'LANT.

Ecen;n9 gohi)as.The cities of Arizona are beginning to realize
that the schoiA buildings are public 'proph-ty and that adults as well

'as children should use them. Only six cities have yet organized
evening classes frAdults. In tho;,=e cities the results have been most
gratifying in numbers enrolled and.in the attainmedt of students.
Last year the evening school enrollnient at ICouglas was 150 and at
Bisbee 62-1. There were also evening schools at. Winslow! Tucson,
and Phoenik. If evening schools can he tnaintained in these cities,
why not in all? Without doubt. many young. men and women in
every city of Arigona would like to'contimn3 their elementary ednca--

i, lion and. take uP: the study. of bookkeeping, stenography, typcwritipg,
drifting, 'Spanish, English,.and.other high- school subjegts. In cities
with a large foreign population same would avail themselves of an
opportanity of learning the English ,language: In two cities in
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which evening schools have'been organized,'sevetal 3tIexicans are en-
rolled in the English classes.. The Writer visited several of these
classes and found that they bad m'ade great- prigress.

hie superintendent reported that there is no demand for evening
schools in hig city. But the- question should be, Is there need of
evening schools? If there is need, the school- authorities should
create the demand. Let the school board announce, through the
papers. and on placards in English and in Spanish that tevening
schools will be open on a certain date and then observe whetherthere is d demand. In 'many cities throughout the country' wherethis plan of Ov9rtising has been tried' the demand for _oyeningschools at once became evident. Onesuperintendent said that he didnot think it possible to organize an evening school until he had
announced that tech a selo 1 wont] be organized. Promptly a num-
ber of ytiung 'lien, and -we ten ;liked to be enrolled in the evening

f'se'101": ge e011) 11) 11 nity pOs'ft.--In the cities of ArMona itis possible to build up a stronger conmunity interest than -in smallcities 'wilted near- large ones. In every city there are many organi-za.i ions; each working for the betterment. of its members and of thecity. bat there should be sonic centralizing foece,- Rome commoninterest. some way of getting all the people together. President
Woodrow Wilson said a few years ago.: -

it is neeessary.that certain Portions of 'the comniunity should he linked withother portions: it is necessary Milt simple means 0011141 he found.hy which hyna interelninge of view we 1.tet together; for flue- whole. process ofmodern life. the Whole process of modern politics, is a process 11 which .we!mist exclude misunderstanding's. exclude deadly rivalries, make men under-moat other me's Interests. tiring all men irate common counsel, and so discovv%%hal is the common interest. s

Thesethings may be accomplished by permitting the people of acommunity to meet in a building dedicated to all the people. -There-is but one logical place to discuss community matters, but one logical'place for the -expression of the social and, recreational life of the
eomniunity; that place is the public-styhool building; in 'final! cities,the public high-school building..

VICIn several cities in -Arizona the school authorities haye opened theschdol buildings for political 14etings and for educational, social,and recreational purposes. The opening of-the building for politicalmeetings 1161 Under ,responsible authority is to be ommended,..es-.
ecially if the meeting, is for the entire body politic of the com..:4.1011114. When a question. affecting the 'entire cothmunity, 41A issuing;bonds -for street iniprOvement or for 'school buildings, is .up fOr ap-proval or disapproYaleat the polls, the question should be discussednot ow.street Corners or in rehted halls by diftetent groups of 'people,4.00
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but by all the citizens. The affairs of a community are not for
political parties or 'or cliques any more than the affairs of a private
corporation are for a clique of stockholders or directors. The place
for discussion is in the assemblx hall of the school building.

The school buildings of .a community should also be open to the
pulthe for social and yecreational purposes, so that the pe9ple may
come together for a good social time and for the purpose of becoming
aefptainted. The gymnasitim Of the high school should be used h
the community for social affairs and the auditoriuM- for public

, lectures.
m show what is possible in using, tote school building for com-

finality purposes the folloWingstatistics for Winslow are presented
for the year-191_5N:

Usc- of Winslow schrool buildings forwonoi-u y purposes.

Regular night school
Levi ares
Entertainments_

Times Wald.
tag Nvits used.

90
12

li
.4.44...iety meetings (adults), 15
Civic oeeasions, mass meetings, waffle discussions 1

fell: (lancing .
Clubs or groups 70
Roma:: for quiet ghines :1

Ditticituif (s9t;itl) -A . 19
Social occasions (partles, banquet, )

' Total :1S7

One or two other schools are doing almost as well and others it re
beginning to- make the school building eontribute to the needs of
the social and recreational life of the Community.

Parent-teacher associatiout: are organized' in several of the cities.
The superintendents of Phoenix, Bisbee. Preset) t, Winslow, Douglas,
Globe. Chandler, and Kingman report that 'eh associations use the
school buildings regularly for Meeting places. Clifton reports the
school buildings used for school entertainments and for Meeting
places for various associations and clubs. Kingman reports the
high-school;building used. by the woman's., club for their meetings
and. available for all purposes 'deemed to be of'benefit to the com-
munity. Flagstaff uses the school buildings for woman's clubs, Sun-
day school, and public entertainments. Prescott ,uses The building
for social And athletic .activities. ,

0.
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Section 5.HIGH SCHOOLS.

(A) KINDS AND LOCATIONS.

libuls of high. school.The State law provides for single high-schcol districts, union high-school districts, and county high-school
districts. Any single- school district having ap average daily Attend-
anci. of 200 or more pupils in elementary schools may, by a majority
vote of the oniililied school electors of. the district, establish andmaintain a-high school. Such a district becomes then a "single high-
sch(id district." Two or More adjoining school districts haying ajoint average daily 'atteAdance of 200 tr more pupils may .unite for
high-school purpose's. They then form a "union high-school dis-trict." In any county wherein no high school has been established
the boarcT of county supervisors may in their discretion, or must -upon
petitiop signed by 15 per cent of the registered voters of the county,

:all an election to ,determine whether or not a county high school-
shall be establAed. If the vote is favorable, the county becomes acount v high school district." Single district high schools and union
high s'ehools !nay be later 'established in the county, the districts
t.,:tablishing them being no longer included in the county high - school
di,trict. Mohave: County has organized a school under this provision.

Apache is 110w the only county without a public high school:
lligh schools in tlre State are as follows:

.S;tryle-distriet high schbols: Bisbee, Clifton; Chirkdale, Douglas,
Jerome, Miami, Morenci, Nogales, Prescott, Safford. Tomb-

stone, 'Tucson, Winslow.
raion-distict layh schools: Benson, Duncan, Florence, Glendale,

Mesa. Phoenix, Tempe, Willcox, Yuma.
County hitch school: K ingma n.
In addition :.o the above; high schools are maintained by each ofthe two State normal schools, and there are 'several .public "schools,giving two or three years Of high-sc! 001 work, such as those at Met-.

calf; in Greenlee County; -Alma and chandler, in Maricopa; Wil-
liams, in Coconino; and Holbrook,. in Navajo. Private academies at.St. Johns, Apaehe,Cminty, Thateher, Graham County, and Snow.!hike, Navajo County, make high schools at those places unnecessaryat present. 'Parochial schools and academies in several siities are...doins. high-school work.

.
.

'ruble 35, following, contains statistics of public high schools re-ported by the county superintendents in 191546.. No high- school
was reported!. by the Santa ,Cruz superintendent; aithvigh.there
4year -School at NogaleS, with 4 teachers and .51 pupils.' .Table 36includes data for the.24 individual schools.
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-Rfativiliesof public high sehooln, reported by county superintendents,
1915-14.

Counties. .

111

r's

e*

1
J g, :

ii

.
.t

Apache
(1ochise 094 482 ;
Cpconino 1
(Ma 2, 191. 104.
Crahant 1 i 71 !

Creentor 4 136 114
Maricopi 4 1,14, 1,121
3141:433- I 21 a..
Navajo .1 1 _102 '31
l'innt. , 29S , 249
Phial 1 1 114:
fiatita Crux
N'avapat
yunc,

11, 11
I

4;

45.4 .95 ',42 $75,9.5 S'3,713 Ss3,019 19 $151 :23.
153 90 , 17 30,74:1 3,441 41 5o) .4 132
t1 95 4 1,130 Ns: 4,430 1 1-'9 :4 85

; 14 20.917 4,710 I 41,7443 7 147 12 I IS1,074 4.13 5$. 115,1'51 141.1441 111,9;1 27 . Ito 31 1v;19 91 , 2 .1.40.1 2,50 1,:141, 1 120 119
79 94 ! 14.710 2700 12,3,0 4 l -.2 4 Ili2) 0 (4 11 , 17,141 2,509 , Is,1451 . 090 I S 165 ..17, 11 s.177 0 10,4,4,5 2 ion 4 73

1,777
1111 27

I III 27,31t 3,471 20111 3 125105 NI 4-1 13,639 2,:41.K) 1 13.443.! 2 103 i 119
; I

I SI John AevIemv is locate41 at Ihe count V seat.
I The State nurrnA school at. Flag.o.:91 man:Liens a high school which is attended largely by countychildren. .14 NVtIliams , 1 wo-year hilh,school 19 MaillUtille41.
44111a .1eAdemy c. 10011041 Al Illale110l.

StloWllake 4141eIlly, 10,:t1.441. at
I Sane rel4orted, but Ihere is a high s4.14,44,1 at Nogales, 341411 31 pupils.and 4 teachers..

E Ariz/inn twirl/car high itchwiliq-Datir fr'isn annual riporix of prioti-mild to Burl on Eductiliwt, 191.; 16.

. 1 4 IClunbor of Number of pupils. Muni ,er of mil,' acs,Ki" teachers. 1910.
High schools. ; of di- 1"4n

i ' trict.s.1 ' .,-
4 Fe

i II
!Male. male.. Boys. girls. Total, Iloys. Girls. l'ota1.

Re11.41f1 \ U.. 11. 179 3 1 22 33 5.1 0 2Bisl to 8 1. 141 9 91 111 241 15 10 j 025Clifton ..r, 4 4 37 'Xi 70 2 3 ,5Clarkdale .4. I) .8.
1)olig.13 -'4. 0 PM 7 7 197 131 3.4$ 15 12 27I/ft:v..1n 1'.1 179 2 2 15. 21 so 0 2 2Floreiv.e 1. I.. 172 3 5 -23 3:1 ta i 5 2 7Glendale - U. p. 17.1 3 2 54 63 197 '9 5 14Globe ,: D. 14 IS li I 43 41 1'i 7 7 14Jerome 8. 1). 2141 1 2 i 12 . 11 23 2 1 -3Fineman cu. 11. 1st 1 1 I 11 10 27 1 1 2Mesa 11.11.

44! 7
0 99 , 113 213 9 22 31Miami s. I). ,.. 1 2 271 2.1 52 0 1. I, idorettei Q.. Ii, 102 1 I Pt , 4 10 21) 0 4 4Nogales 8 11. 172 2 2 10 35 51 1 I 2Phoenix, , U. I). 105 19 18 .411) ;WO 441,) 45 49 94Prescott '4. 1). 144 3 5 60 sot .. 1411 9 10 , 25Buford S. I). 172 2 4 14 32 40 0 0 0Tempe 1'. 1). 170 3 5 46 47 93 8 5 13Tortil:s1 one 8. I). 179 2 0 12 11 20 0 n 0Tucson 4 1 4 105 4 li 134 119 2s3 20 I t 34Willcox : C. D. 171 .2 3 '21 , 47 08 0 5 5Winslow S. 1). 1St 5 7 47 05 112 2 11 10Yuma U. I). 170 2 5 52 44 138 s 10

To131 92 103 1,359 1,740 3,099 152 ' 141 336

1 Union districts, single districts, or county districts.
. .

No data could be obtained to show aqcmately the accessibility of
high schools to the children of the State outside of cities. An. esti-
mate has been made and is given below. It shows that a latge num--
ber of children are not within,riding or driving distance of high.
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schools and must.be deprived of, high-school education unle *their
parents can send them away from Ironic to attend private schools or
to board in the cities in'which high schools are located. 'Table 37
givt.ssome idea. of the proportion of the total population and the
proportion of total area located witlan a reasonable distance of public
and private 1601. schools. The data in the table wrre obtained in the
followitw.manner: With the'. location of each of the 29 public or
private high. schools ,or academies in. t he .Stat e.as a center, a cirele7was
drawn lot ving a radius tf 10 miles. The table shows the area included
within the 10 mile'rad Ms of the .29 high schools in the several counties
anti the approximate population of the territory indued.. according
10 the census oiroln10. So far as possible all precincts whose popu-
lation is given in the census are included. III audition II the high
schools included ip the siunmary and on the map (p. .i)-2), some
schools which are not full four-year high schools offer work from
one- to three .years above elementary schools, Thvse at Chandler,

and lit.li.nif are examples.

'nom: 37.--;Terribary within mach 9( Ng!. selmol*,
. r

Counties.
1'(4111131inn
It 1111/11 lu

mite: 4.( in :h
school,

Afrl ii;
S41,1SIV.
1111:40i.

:1- 3134' .
21,16*i 1,46t

2,414 TA)CO.
11,975 314Cr .h Int.

,

10,911 (12!)
Sri

3, 24-,7Pon.,
6,75: 3111-;t1 .1

F.:1111.10-11/
:1,511 1410Y,s,;41,11
7.69.1
2,911 21411

Inn].)
------..T..; i1 high SI10411: ,

99, e,',I 7.0157,441 stale
201,37,1 113, "InI'vr t eui iu litgli-stit,.1 tliNt rit'Is

1, 6
r.

It) .11):11 1 N IST11.TION,

In any single high-School district. the high .school is in charge of
the three regular school trustees of the district, land is under the
supervision of the city superintendent of schools if one is employed.
ln any union high-school district...the school is in charge of live
trustees, three of whon must be residents of.the elementary school
district. in which the high school is situated, the Other.two must be
residents of the other territory of the union district. Members are
eleeted 14; -popular vote for 'live-year. terms, one of which expires'ea9h.year. County, high schools,. if established, .a maintained and
governed under the same provisions of law as union high.schools.

The supeiintendent schools a city school district included in
a union high-schoOl. district has no authority over the high school
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,illness the city board of school trustees, composed of three. members,
and the union high-school" board, composed of five members, agree to
put the superintendent in.charge or elect the same person sui-orin-

ARIZONA

1 '...\
1

i 1111AltiCOPA r
I N

,
,

n
,

!

.

L. \

i

nn
MAP TAleation of 29 high schools and area within a 10-mile radius of each.

tendent of schools and high-schpol principal. The city superin,
tendents or principals at Duncan, Glendale, Phoenix, Willcox, and
Yuma have no supervision of the high schools located in thosj
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places. The city superintendents of Benson, Florence, Kingman,
Miami, Tombstone, and NOgales-are principals of the respective high
schools as well. In Clifton, Winslow, Morenci, Douglas, Bisbee,
(;lobe,. Safford, Mesa, Tucson, Prescott, Temple. Clrkdale, and
Jerome the city superintendents have supervision of tho high skitools,either because the schools are under the same board or because the
two 1;4)artIs hae.dected.one man to the two positions....

Simon:trim]. this means that there ate; 21 four year high 'schools
in Arizona, all located in cities; 20 of tho..se cities employ city
,aerintendents anti -1 employ principils. In e) cases the city super-int emlents or city school principals have no voice in the highschol
management or instruction: in 5 cases the city sUperintemlent
copies also the position of high-9,11001 principal: irn I3 cases the city
superintendent has full supervision over the high schools, either bit-
e:A(1-e ate high school is under the s:une. board as the other city
schools or because the high-selathil board has employed the'super-
intendent for pa ri---(t)f his time. Of the 21 sclxils,' 10 are under boards
:{1,:ratv friin the city hoards of education.

To have one board and superintendent for the elementary schoolsa!,t1 another ft the high school in the smile city makes the mchin-
ery of school adininistration cumber utue, overcostly, and relatively
nu..ilicient. The high school is then an entirely different administa-
tive unit, requiring its own officers,.upervisors, and clerks. The timeof the hig-school principal must be taken uw in administrative
affairs that might be handled by the superintendent. The solidarity
tween the Aigh school's and the elementary schools is entirely lack-

ing. The city superintendent makes promotions to the high schoOl.-
The high-school principal is powerless if children poorly prepared

prolnOtCd. It is probable that the emphasis Ilms placed on the
division between elementary and high schools causes many thilden

leave schod on -completion of the elementary course who other-
wise would attend a year or so more. -

The objections are removed only in part if the two boards employ
the same mr.n for superintendent. In Arizona and in other States it
has been found difficult for the two boards to agree and conlinue to
agree on the man. Even when they do, the systems are separate in
business management and are in" danger of inefficiency fro!n a busi-
iaN;.4andpoint.

. The school districts included within a union high-school district
should unite for elementary school purposes as, well as for high - school
purposes, and be hereafter a single district with one board:under the
same regulations that the law nos prescribes for ordinary school.dis.
filets. The one superintendent would then have charge of allftchtkols
Of the, entire district, with the high-school principal in 'immediate
charge of the high school but subordinate to the superintendent.
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!CI ENTRANCE To 11.11:11 SC1 looLt4..

Ib111)RS who .complete sittisfnetorily the :work the eighth grade
neeoriling to neli gindifiention its are prescribed by the State heard
of education receive it et'rtiliettle of pronttion signed by the teneliee
or prineiptil vity sUlleillicIlllent :Malty therounty superintendent.
Thisoadmits them. into any high school iti the Stnie m it bout further

Wit; T 1v t- :1111W Salisflict4ry. the elettlelitary111111 See111(lary
sehls should he put into one sy:iem: and More .111terVe-ioletin .

1)1111 of lliMs of.the State'hoartl is ilietteS..,ary to lir:lint/lin 1:11;forIll
Stallllarth.

a
Me Col 11,11si 5't( 1Y.

. . ,Earl' high selniol vi !ego f its 4 mil is,411,..

Of Andy. sillsjeet only to Ale alproN al of the Siate lard of e,hac.t
(ion. 1115 car,rs offerol ace thiise ;it gien 1111601
in other Slate4:1114:111,1illg for the most part tradititlll stajeet- at:-
raiuesi 'in the traditional way, with ""utli agttoti.

lntii ::;trial WIHrk St11111S 1144 tillght to be of equal int-
partanee with' the aallcliiic aillr it ha,- 4/.1, 14.,. the
ctitrietilmii rather it kilt lilt in a. additis. th.t
the :;nhject matter of the rc-r of the 4'111'6( Ilhiglk 11,41' if

IV:Iling

the acadeillie Sill ;Irtkilies Might ad--
11:1113.14. 1110

f much 1,1' the work iii 0111411 high-
school stihje41!". The ilili3,j141i. .1!:1'14.11111.11.4.. miglit

J.eXPeetell to modify to :1 certiilli extent Ole hotaity,
and chemistry. sub-t it et iig foe tile 1, 1 1111(liti141:11 blIlieet matter.
'other ,,ttbject matter of 1411lic3; n111 in agricliltlire.
science might affect coUrcs In Ille*:ture way. Special dautineras
might lie eresitetl to teach the in(ht-triai sul4jects with delio.te pnr
pose of "'trade preparation as in many cities in other parts of the

. . .

niited States In tlil! -e to :40 per cent (.f
the imirs.titne a Ile%oted to trade '1+1'11. (111" 1-1.:4 to. the 41:(1
academie Sill bieel.:4 trf c,(`eial %Mile in the triole and others of geneeil
-cultural V:1 hie. -E'en if stab departments are 114 it 11 :tied. I he sill,-
ject matter in the 1'lIrric11111111 !Dig's( he 111.44ii11t into ciNer relation
with the industrial monk for Ole ptipil, who are preparitng for in--
din4rnil o(Oations.. For 110rA, changes in the tradition:11 car:
rietiltim are desinthle. it N.)-onhi undoubtedly ea-oer (1111retIli :11%:11.

itt.a new State like .trizoint, which is just. etalilishino.
its high'sehols. than in older States. This is (lone in many indi-
vidual school throughout the country.'

sr,4. futiber Information and dIsinovl(0 ore priltriptris of geeesdery'llhieeeehe, pub
itarui.MOTi and Ituroau at Murano/1 lbollytIns, 1911. No.50. TA( lit, h..

berg Plan of roaporoldr. follatattio/ ftlforo/fami. 1914, No. ft, The lifenechweettm Howe.
PeuIrel Pies 0/ l'ocotiosiol Rdsleollos; and 1916, No. UT; The Ceopereffri Spica' of
Stinco/les.

111111111101991914999409191904...................
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All the .t rinma sehools itickude elective subjects. or electiveenisr,e, it h a limited number of electives within the Courses. In the
larmer, sclubills. such 1LS 11104111.N, TUeS4411. Mesa..and Douglas,
;ipprNinfately one-half of the curriculum is electi% e. S441441,i,
4'14.4110n is by subjects,. in z. by Ntibjeati and' groups, wor 111 1-2 by QM'Seq ouw,e.y.:. The coursyst it:sit:illy offered " 4'0114..r4: 1+1-4 :41'a1ry

**c41111314414'ial," "Manila! 114141 V44110.11114,,...
-11ie :industrial ;map ovat ional 11 orb: iti tainsu-Hod i) 'Th'e I lot any high -.drool hat ill

to,.in- and 411iiisments and ,atisfartorily' liWated In giA
Ira Ming in agrieidt 1111111ntf, manual Irainirug. 414m-

orof her vccational pursuit, may be designateil lirOw Stale kcare. 11401",4',. 1414,1 1:44%it front .the State
11,1-111.!. of general Stale fund-_ fli,r ClitC 41" the iselumlhi, amount ,itiat tile total expen,l),:,1, 111 10 ,Z17;044. °Normal

1,i,ois. %yell, as 10.411 schools avreiv. this sfieeial aid. This tpeansIlia, I rie 11141111i:1i work is 44ippurtoil Int A1 r:ISes irely by the
state. The. local dist riets need no ex1e1141 any !al money sit Cr a thl

4. that for 111i4-11 they teceivr evrept to pro% lilt.
11011111^. 'liii. is 1:1Ning .1111' entire Si'*', In pro% isle -pecial

t.lue;Ition for U016,114,1 ionqa them his ii
(ug for theni-.0.1te,,. .t 14411Cr Ithii tpir ill 111541 c44431314411

1*; set Ii71` st:Ile (iirefill141 ins
)4. wciiilti) "Vic in this %tay tniid coollitilwic. at leaS1

as 1111 State,
f5411c lug a nimitits ere. "id the g.;,,n0.0 ..s1;16. f
Illy school year 1,-!.intiing 1. 1101-1. and ending lune :to,

Veit;. to rvim1,111 e high sehook and nOrtinil schol,. ft 1' ependiture,
1111,1,. for vocational eiiiration tll1Y n Ow school -1-a9' .1111y
1. 1911. and einliter, June 30,

TAW 1,45,103rS ,.;till htqh X( 14,4, Miff 11,0 IWO Ke 11..,4 11,,111 1;0144;1411 1'11111!Had, (4,fiL 41 troafros, Pill 16..tol. . . 'AX) With $2,
'High S.1),..1 " '..11'ne...n High S,1*1.1. rAtiiI liflon 2..00 ilkre 84-hool I. 2rt11).11gla4 High Selio4,1 2. reiX1 00 Sihiski. ;Ai /101 High S 1415111 Vilflui '1,4014 HO) 0.1.11411 iiigh 8 2 500.00

.1..roint, High Solimd 9;3 .45 TOtal
N1,46 1' neinn high Sllool.....,, 2.500 09

A:, tri ,nerns Arizona Normpl .... `410 01Ilualli !11.1:11 Seh°"1 . 1 "(1Nhitenei high Senool .. . 2.20,4, 45 Telwe Xormal Selfiol . 2:.04 il t

N'Otinti high S(11001- - . 1. 771:I. 5ti Total to normal *hoots a,(oi141Ilarnix Union High gelinoi.... 2, 500, 00 v..: - -k.:.
Preprott High tkinial . 2.500 00 Grand total ...... 41, $2.3 140g4fTt kid High Etehoi'd, sj,e 245. 72 ..

To meek* these fon(15; schools must mpluy instructors approvedby the State board of education.. Neither the department nor the1 L

4.14,
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State board inspects the schools or the actual work ofilthe instructors,
and no provision is made for inspection. After the close of each
school year every school asking reimbursement submits a sworn state-
pent giving in detail a report of its work in industrial subjects,
including the character of the ,work, the number of pupils, number
of hours devoted to it, cost of instruction, etc. These repotts are
used as a basis of approval by the department. Most of the in-
dustrtal work seen by members of the bureau staff, considered inertly
as uncorrelated industrial work, was good. If it is to be correlated
with the academic instruction and to a fleet in any way the subject
matter and methods in the Academic subjects,or if it is to be-in:we
vocational the State must assume more direction and supervision of
it through a properly qualified assistant employed in the State de-
partment. There is real need in Arizona for schools ,to teach as
vocations agriculture and the trades, including those affiliated with
mining, to boys 14 to 1S years of age, sonic of whom are now in
school, but most of whom are not. There is need also for.continua-
tion schools in every city and in the mining towns and. camps for
those 16 years old and over who arc employed during the day.
The high schools through their vocational departments should pro-
vide. 'for these needs and the State department sliouhi be equipped to

them in
Among the industrial courses now given, the commercial courses,

manual training, and home economics are the. most popular. The
manual training is largely woodwork; Very little is done in forging
or machine -shop work. In Phoenix automobile repairing has been
introduced. This will call for forging and machine-shop work. The
manual training consists principally of making useful articles, some-
times 'things of use to the school, as tables, desks, etc. Very good
work was° seen at Winslow. When the high-school. building was
erected, the second story could not be completed by the contractor
Within the appropriation available. It Was left unfinished and was
completed by the high-school boys. ..Most, of tile furniture for do-
mestic science and manual training was made by the boys. A wire-
less telegraph apparatus has been erected by them through which
communication can be held with the neighboring States.

Shorthand, typewriting, and bookkeeping are the principal sub-
jects taught as commercial work. The courses in many of the high
schools could be strengthened. Most of theth at the present time are
merely clerical and are Open to students in the first two-years. In

*Some. cities they are open only to pupils who' have completed- two
years .of *regular. high-school work. The aim should be as. times goes
on for the high school to offer a complete four-year course, including
other commercial subjects in addition to those preparing only for
clerical jobs, such as courses in commercial law, commercial geogra-
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phv-, economics, salesmanship, 'business methods, and a . modern
foreign language. In 'Arizona Spanish is the most practical foreigh
language. Instead of three years of literary Spanish, one of these
yers should be given to teaching comMercial Spanish..

The course in home economics in most schools consists of cooking
:Lind sewing. Millinery has been introduced in several schools with
good results. In Douglas, Phoenix, and Prescott completely-fur-
nished flats have been provided, thus affording an opportunity for
the training of pupils in the care of a home.

Less has been done in agriculture than in manual training and
domestic science. Agricultural courses are not practicable in high-
shools located. in some of the mining districts, but are practicable
in the irrigated districts and in other schools where the boys come
from stock ranches. Much more should be done. Mesa has a large
dompnstration orchard and is making good use of it. Yuma has
land for agricultural purposes, but it is not Used, although the school
employs a special teacher of agriculture *13(1 gives a course consisting
Of classroom and laboratory exercisek

Table :19 shows the enrollment in the 23 high schools for 1915-16
ns reported by the principals to the United States. Commissioner of
ftwation. Many pupils are listed Its taking both, academic and
industrial .courses; so that the totals lire not the same.

39.--knriglinent by years x41(1. in academic, commercial, and industrial
suijects in 1915-16 as reported by time principals to lite United Stales Com-tnissioiter of Pit neation.-

1 I i
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InAudes seventh and eighth grade pupils who are attending the Globe Junior High Scheel.
17777 °- -18- -?
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It is evident froM the above that, the academic courses are the
most popular. The commercial courses attract more students than
manual training, agricUlture, or domestic economy. Agriculture is
giv4 in .but six of the 23 schools, to GS pupils only, although several
other schools are located where agricultural courses would be prat-,
tical. A total of 1,607 pupils are enrolled in the four subjects for
which the special State aid is applied, and for money expended f11r
vocational instruction to these pupils the State (luring the pres6t
year will reimburse the districts about $40,000. For vocational work
done during 1914-15, $44,824 was paid. Of that amount $39.& twas
paid to 19 high schools which had 1,331 pupils in the vocational sub-.
jeets, an average of approximately $30 per pupil. The amount is
high. and is warranted only while the work is new and interest has
to Ill.! created. The State will not be justified in continuing this
large expenditure for one phase of education unless it takes over the
supervision of this work and makes it more effective, and unkss
greater interest is created and more pupils take it. Practically no
greater expenditure would be necesc,ary than at present if the enroll-
nment the department already established were doubled or even1

quadrupled. ... 4

( E C(151' OF MAIN TE.N.A.N CF.

The cost of high-school education per child enrolled varies greatly,
try may be expected. The following table, Table 40, gives the data
for the 23 schools as computed by Prof. Neal, of the State univerSit v,
from ,reports which the ,shools made to the uiversity.. Some of t hr
'data are questionalde. It is not probable that Douglas pays fiat,:
times as much ns Tucson.

T ABLE ost of high Schmitt

Names of schools.
Enroll-
ment,
1915-16.

Cost her
(Ink!.

Benson..
Bisbee
('tifton .
Don chs
In Myatt
ri..to
1;1.1 I.
Jero,tri.
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231
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50
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1N7.
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2(11.1 /1
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1°3. ,1.1

3I
110. ti9

10e,11 2113 1(5). 0)
52 100. (0

vrimei 20
Nog: les 51 110.01

ettlx. 910 74. al
l'restmlt 146
Raiford 46 164. On
Tempe 93 158.00Tombstone 90.110

,Tnxon 2N3 50.(10
«'illy ox 68 165. 00
Winslow 112 109.011Yuma. 138 (Jt)
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. Coat per pupil, recitation. -Data were collected in eight high
chools to show how much it costs per pupil for each high- school
recitation in each subject. sNot all- the data collected could be used;but enough is presented in the .following table to give significant, comparisons.

41.-Cost of instruction per child prr recitation.
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114.3
10.7313:1 oat training J. 5 12. 41 42.3 23.3 11. 6 12.3 5.5 42.3I I oni e economies.. 5.0 5.4. Id. 9 14.0 11.0 14.7 13.1 5.0 10.9

It Will be observed that instruction ill some subjects costs manytimes as muck as instruct ion in others. This is due almost wholly
to the size of the classes. If classes are inade..for a few plipils.the
cost must, be large. This accounts for the fact that the cost. of third
mid fourth year Latin in most schOolsis excessive.- In one schoolA the cost for Latin in these years per pupil recitation. is- 55 cents,while in the same school the cot of instruction in other subjects
ranges from a seventh of this amount, or even less, to about one-fourth. So few pupils elect third and fourth year Latin that it. is
(!oubtful whether the schools can afford to offer more than two yearsof the subject. In most of the smaller schools, if more than two
years' work is offered, the third ana fonith year classes 'should becombined, reading one author one year -and another: the next, oraisses" might-recite on alternate days. It is not necessary for aninstructor to meet daily a third Or fourths year Latin class haying-onlythree or four pupils.

Other subjects costing an undue amount could well be alternatedalso,- as for instance% the 'different classes in history or in physics
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and .chemistry. The following table presents data showing the
size of classes in 10. high schools, indicating the. chief reason why
some subjects are costing so much more than others. It sw.W__ be noted
that many classes are small, some having a membership of only 3 or
4 pupils.

TABLE 42.Size of classes ir 'Arizona. Rifm schoore.

nigh schools.

Numb of classes containing-

36)040
pupils.

10 (,r

pfroeirs.
11 to 15
pupils.

16 to 20
upils.

21 to 25
pupils.

26 to 30
pupils.

31 to 33
pupils.

Risher I3 17 14 6 2
crape 27 7 11 4 3

IV in,low IS 7 6 3 2
Clohe It) 8 13 8 4 2
Nogales 111 3
Ilotig las. ; 11 10 12 9 3 1

'Idesa 9 13 16 6 1) 1
l'hovnix 3 11 17 32 57
Prescott 14 7 s 3 2 2
Tucson 7 15 11 11 4 1

l'HONIOTION OF PUPILS.

.
In the Arizona high schools the usual plan of promotion is by

subjects, requiring pupils to repeat only the subject or subjects in
which they failed. The following table (Table 43) shows the propor-
tion of failures in 12 subjects in 10 high schools at the close of the
school year 1915-1. It should be. noted that. in some schools the
number of failures in all subjects is high, in others low. In ,other
schools the number of failures in one or two subjects is high, white
in other subjects it is low.

TAnu: 43.-21fropo1'lion of non ffolnolions in 12 subjects in 10 Arizona high
schoolslune, 1916.

1.0 4 ' 1-2.= v ...
City. 1 ....:. :;, -2:- ; !' g; i :1' .f,

P.rt. P. N. l'.ct. P. et.
A
I i 4 1 (f)1I 1 , 1 12.

C 121. 5 5 25
I) 11 i 3 1

I, 5 i 3 1 0 7
F IT. 1 1 5.3 1 4.6 12
(I 2 1 4, 10 9
11 S 5 1 2 9 4 7.5
I ,. 9 ! 5 1'1'. 10 25
J 9 1 1 14. .

1

E. cs'El
iZ °

P. ct. P. et. P.ct.
I IS 0
3 4.: 0

12.5' 10 12.5
5 12 0
0 9

14.6 12.5 1 ti. 7
20 25 7
11 31 0

6.5 8 4

.1
I ;' `4' pp

cf.?. ...b, a c;r3
t" r:4' -

P. ct. i P.ct. P. et. P.O. P. rt.
4 . 9 9 0 0

9
24

()
10
0
0
0
0
0

1.5

0
0

15
0

In

1.5

0. 0
(I 4
0
0
0
0 1,5

0 0
33 4

0
0

0

7
0

In city A,. 18 per cent failed, in plane geometry, while the failures
in "other subjects were few. In several cities theper cent of failures
in plane geometry is high, while in only two cities is the proportion
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of failure high. in commercial subjects. Manual training and home
economics have few failures. The passing standard in the.com-.
mercial subjects is undoubtedly too low, and the reputation of the
high-school commercial courses among the business men suffers in
consequence. The few failures in home economics, manual training,
and time commercial subjects. may indicate low standards, or may .bedue to the fact,that the teachers do not regard them of equal
portance with the academic subjects. high- school principals and
teachers should make a serious study of the relative number of
failures in the different subjects as a measure of their own success
and failure.

A recent study of the high,school buildings, equipment., and
teaching facilities has been madg by the high- school visitor of the
State university.. Table 44 contains part of the information collected.

I

S

9
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(0) MIGH-SCH001. TF:ACHEREI.

wation.When the number of years of schooling of the high-
school teachers in Arizona is compared with that of teachers in other

5010f115 throughout the country, Arizona ranks high. Of the
Arizona high-school teachers, 51 Ter. cent have attended school s
or more years beyond the elementary grades and ait, college gradn-
ateS.: 13 per cent have attended 7 years but less than 8: 1( Lair pent. 1'years but less than 01 the remaining 20 per cent who have at-.
tended less than 6 years, many have completed the 5-year normal
course, others 'are 4-year high-school graduates. and a very few have
attended less than 4 years. In .I of 16 schools, all the high-school
teachers are college gl aduates. and in oi 2 does the per cent who arc
colkge graduates fall below 50.' The :;1 per cent of the teachersho
are vollege. graduates include 177 indivkfluals; 28 of them' have. post-!rrndllate..degrees and 56 have been resident postgraduate students;
many 'others,repOrt attendance at summer schools. 1"early all the
hi!ib-school teadiees who have attended college report that they havehad 'One or intim courses in education. :host of the teachers begin-ei!i!, service within the past three years are college graduates except
some in commercial and industrial departments. None should be$1.4

(.10ployed in any, depnrtment who have hint less than a college courseof four years. In their college course they should have iad at least
la semester hours of professional work in education.

Table 45 presents the foregoing informatioti in greater detail.
Iti ion of high.jtodsool leachers, beyond eighth ijrade, full of MG.

Periods.

Less than 6 years
1-1 year;
Seven years
kaghl years or more

---) i I
1Iisttee. ClUton., Iti;" rir: : (n- tilobe. rerto.I " en-otu% Ze nei
Per ci.

10

N1

45

i'er A. : Pit. ci.
II': la

Per cl.
14

Per et. l'er 0. Per ci.
39 I o 1 U

Per ci.

33
14 67' 15 0 0Wa1`. H 01 0 , a 2072I 47 4S 0 1 ti5 67 60

Periods. j'Imenit..I'reseol.t.! &fiord.

Per ci. Pit a. Per a.6 years 26 57 40Six years 21 0Si.ven years 6 0 20Light years or more 47. 29 40

Tempt'.

Per et,
16
16
16
52

gales.

l'er Cl.
60
0
0.

34

Tucson. Wino-
low.

l'er Cl.
40

Puma.j
Per cl.

14

Avers,,

-.

Pfr c,Per et.

27 0 29 iu0 20 0 13
64 80 57

of these college graduates have had much less than eight years' educationbeyond the /grades. This accounts for what grefuni to be a discrepancy in Tables 45and 40.
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46.Number of leachers and size of daises in high schools, 1915-10.

(From tables preparril by A. 0, gea1, high-School 14,6pCetor, Unlversity.of Artiona.1

High schools.

Term. Teachers.

O
a.

§

-61
.

p4

c-1

it,g' isns d
%

1:enson 40 5 3 3
Itishee 38 13 2 All.

. I 1111on . 36 ' 10 7 3
4 irkdah 40. 4 All.
I kmilas 36 10' 7 13 1

. lnmean 36 4 2
114nye 36 5 , 3 7 1

(.11, nclide 36 5 2 3
Globe A . ' 40 6 12 15 3
Jerome 40 3 1 3 1

Kingtturt 36 2 1 2 1

Mesa 36 I 12 6 4
Miami 3s 6 4 6 2.

'Morenel 36 1 4 1 2 . IA
No ties. 36 4 3 4 3
Phoenix
l'rewott

36, 30
36 6

1

5 .
23

I)
2
1

Ration! 36 5 8 '3 6
Tempe 36 5 6 6 4'
TornImmw 2 0 2
Tuesm, 36 1 1 4 All. t.
Wilhos 36 5 1 3 1

Winslow 36 6 5 10
Yuma 36 5 All,

names.

-5.

t0 ..9.

15 30
10 26
10 2tI
20 30
10
13.

. IR
.121

7
12
25
gQ

4
9

25
17
14
15

22
30
26
35

2
6

8
4
3
3
7
2
2
6
4
1

1

Monthly Wanes

mt.;

g- 7)

4-7 3125
541 109

6 130
Ili

5 130
IIS

i 112
6 115 136

.13 124 150
19 110 110
55 5 125 IRS
36 . 1211 130
10 6 117 135
24 3 5 121 140
70 10 145 225
34 1 5 . 145 1S3
36 6 103 167
30 6 4-7 ISO 1R0

3 120 12
Ii 4 147 1:.A

1 11s 20
7 5 13,'.>, 166
3 5 119 160

111(1

3100

11M00SD

125 100
130 113
150 100
100 SO

90

9 1N

23 35
16 24
IS 33
IS 30

9)

11t
90

125.
100
105
100
123
as

115
120
122
55

100

1 The high sehoo1 k holm' l «lilt elementary miles a 61 the school is comlnetA\I on the departmental pLin

i..!ept r;( ncc.--Tractically all of the Arizona high-school teachers
bad experience, in teaching before coining to their'present positions.'
Three per cent are teaching their first school year, 12 per cent their
second, and 85 per cent their third or more that( their third. The
teaching corps changes rapidly, for 37 per cent are teaching the first
year in their present laTii ions. 3;3 per cent the seconds year, and only
32 per cent have held the same position for Me' years or more.

m(.7oparatively few have been' in their present positionS more. than
four years. As the committee v.ieN-Ys the high-school situation in
Arizona, the short tenure of teachers is an eleyent of weakness. rn
seven high schools :)0 per vent of. the teachers or more are new; in
three none has taught more than two years in the same scliools.

Many City superintendents throughout the country .hair, been re-.
organizing their scheols on what is popularly known as the six-six
plansix years in the elementiwy.grades and six years in the high
school, the high school being diVaded into two divisions of three years
each, known as; the junior and senior high schtxd. In some cities the
junior high schbol consists of only two grades, the seventh and eighth,
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No real junior high schools have been organized in Arizona, in
the sense that a
Pallor high school is nn organization of grades seven nnd eight, or seven, eight,
and nine, whether housed-with the senlorbigh School or separately. to provide
by various menus for individual differences. especially by an earlier introduction
of rev(watiount work or of subjects usually taught in the high school,.

In Tucson, Winslow. Morenci,.and Globe theilgramnior grades are
housed. in the same building as the high school and are conducted on
the departmental'plan. To organize junior high schools meeting the
foregoing definitions in these cities mould be comparatively easy, hut

introduce the junior high school into all the cities in Arizona is
not possible .at present because of a lack of buildings and equipment
for junior hIgh-school work. It is recommended that, as ;TIM

are needed, the jmiior, high-school organization be kept i/1 mind.
Bisbee, has been in need. of More room for the elementary
grades, is now erecting buildings for two junior high schools. Withthe seventh and eighth grades removed to these buildings, there will

-be room enough in the old buildings to accfmunodnte the first six
grades for sever:t1 years.

This plan couid well.be imitated in other cities where new 111ld-
in:2's are needed. If a new high-whool building is needed, the old
high-school I:Inkling could be used for a junior high school. In the

citieS in which the .seventh and eighth grades are housed in the same
building with the high school only a slight change in administration
and in (11).' courses of study will be necessary to coni.et them, to-
guther with the anth grade. into a junior high school. One prinipal
wool," then be. in charge of loth tIte)junior and senior high schools.

The introquetion of a six-year big school is recommended for
,veral IVa!-;(11is, ;11110111! Which nnly Illelanfilt`d OW saving of time.f

It has been ivpootedIy shown that American boys and girls at theage'of two years behind those of European countries in which
the organ izat ion is different front the American form of organization.

Some years ago the National Ednention Association appointed a
committee to reporl-npon ee(orny of tittle in e'lliirnt This coal
mittee reported in favor of a six-year elementary course and
yea. high-scool cotirse.1_

The National Education Assoftt ion is committed to the plan, and
Stati educational associations are indorsing it. ,

A ptipil should, (luring the first six years of school, come into
possession of what are called the " tools of learning "7reading, writ-ing, and arithmetic. After-he has possession of the "tools" he can
take tip some of the high- school subjeets as a foreign language and
algebra, as easily ache can after eight years in the elementary grades.

*See U. 5. Bureau of Etittention Bulletin,:1913, No. 3$, 1,:conono of Time in Ednawtion, and Bulletin, 1913, No. 41, Tice Pcorganizuttun of BeNtidary Kducatiots.
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The two grades above the sixth are devoted 'largely to a repetition
oldie subjects taught in the .fifth and sixth gratles,a,nd present no
new facts that can be used in the study of a foreign language if

.taught naturally, or in the study of algebra or general. science.
Elementary scieneo is just as interesting to children in the seventh
and eighth grades as it is to those in the ninth or tenth. At the
beginning..of adolescence, the grammar- period, the mind begins to
reach out after the new; it is the period when children eeme inter.

,ested in nature and want to learn about. it mysteries. It is a- pedd-
gogieal axiom that certain subjects are best taught- at certain periods.

At the beginning of the seventh grade the course of study can
MA differeftiated into two or three.coursesa college prepara-.
tory course, a general course, and a revocutional course. 011.'1.9
taking the college preparatory courses would go to c0114e better
equippe:l titan they do tem. The general course. should provide
more specilically for those not expecting to go to college. Not
many pupils taking the general course would be barred front col-

siwe the most progressive colleges are now permitting a wide
range of electives fur rut ratn'e. Them pursuing the vocational
course would Lie prepared to enter at once upon a life career, or if
they decided to go to an engioeering c,,llege, they would le better
14trepaed to take up the wort:. The four-year
course not prepare the boy its he should be- prepared to Ilegin
real life. By beginning this course in the _eventli grade with at
least live ini n, a.week. for ilithWriar subjects, skill in (iperations
eouhl he obtained during the junior high-school. period, and the
technical aspects 'during the senior 'high-school perithl. That is
now impossible, lawale,e noich,,iif the work that might be dime- in the
seventh and eighth grioles must betakett tip as prevocational work
in the. high school.

As pointed out in another part of this report, the commercial
course should be strengthened. If if were a six -year high shcol
a six years course could, be uttered in commercial subject;- not six
years of bookkeeping, stenography, anti typewriting, but six years in
studying those subjects that would help take the high-school graduate
out of the clerical class. .

In a sixGyear high schoota pupil who is found to have no aptitude
for certain sujects or courses can be tram:k.11A° another course
before it-istoo late.. The onrses should not bw so different that a
pupil: iS -forever doomed to follow a certain course without possi-
bility of transfer to another..

in reply .to .a Auestiofinaire, most :superintendents who have or-
ganized junior high sch6ols. say that the junior high sehoOl serves
the following ends.: Greater tlittetentiation can be provided ;tranSi-
tion to*.senior high school made easier; better teaching methods are
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used; fits needs of slow-moving pupils;. bright pupili are encrust,
aged; more thorough work in subjects ordinarily taught inthe highschool; vocational or prevOcational subjects can . be introduced
earlier: pupils.,are retained longer in school.

The following diagram illustrates a 'plan on which many of the
Arizona schools could reorganized:

SENIOR 111131 5CII0o1,Gradoi It
1.0044011111.

silum441.61, in.! tigtrial, home
(4, 40111i414, Slat-

General ,,4 Prrparutory.

foreiltn lartinVos.
mathematics,
music, art, etc.

it 14 1111; 1 'I. grade..; It

[(Zenon! anti Collin Pr( ;amatory.Prruoratiimal.

Cont(iercial, manual train-
Ipitile 44,41.110,A, tnlifflill-

it4t, and general hithiccte.
English, athmetic, akellea,
1..rvigat elementary

hist, fry, rOfier.II)11:1',
titta nual train -

ill t!, bilis.- music,art.
L

1:1. K'.11 ENT A III' SI'l l c)(I T,- (4.1.1.1 I- 6.

114,3(lint, flu-fling, arithmetic. biog-
raphy, 11:1111n* stiffly. ONVri y,

lutad work, g-anios, play, waste,
art.

KINDE Itti A RI EN.

)

Section 6EL 1MENTARY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.

('ENtit AND IN Et )1.1.111:N'r,

The success with which schools enroll the ell ihken who shOuldattend, the regularity of their attendance, and the length of school
terms are among the most important coniderations in a study of theschool systeth Of a State. Irowever excellent the edueational advan-tages. furnished, poor attendance leads to waste of .opportunity andfinancial extravagance. No State can afford to 'relax Its efforts inthis' irection'until every child of actual school age is in attendanceevery day school is taught, unless prevented by illness or otherequally serious cause.. The cen ius, enrollment, and .average daily
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attendant* in Arizona for the yreeeding.three bienniums are. stated
in the table below. shows litat the number of children -6 tis)
years of ago is increasing rapidly. that the enrollment is increasing
more rapidly than the census. but that the average daily attendance
is not keeping pave with the increased enrollment. It is, however,
keeping up to the 'census as is shown in the last column.

TAW tot4.11rat nl, Vaud doily lanflome. P112 11;.

'ear%.
Fnrcal,
num1. 1

'! Meld 0,
) Fra,41 i A wrap. *1;0.4 ,,,,,i,

slIclu1 i *nor la

liatio <4 I itt,i4/
ibuili

11413
11.11 1. '. !.A .I',

0.11 I 11 .7),./
4: it*

1116. 61, t.,...s ! .451,01.1

i
4g"' -;4:14411.. n ' '"

. 4..._11
't trt ..I i

', :a i
7%

Alp

n, trio i h. orw.
21,61," . it,,,; 52
r..1 41 51

31,N111 0,1 . 41

The legal tzelsoOl age in Arizona is from 6 to 1 years., This classi-
fication follows precedent in inane other State: 'and is 11S011 chiefly
for the iutive of apportioning `date money. It has little relation
to the are of actual school attendance. since 11411'1113 I children

/the kigh-elnIiii 01111.,0 at aboin ls*or 1 years of age. When high
f-chthils 1'.0 not w h, cifl1VVIlien1

reach.as in many part,. of Arvou.l,
few. children attend sehool after the oge of 15 or'16,

The figures given for enrollment in the above tale arc 111141111t-
edly too high. They are taken from tht reports of the comity suer-
.intendnts to the Slate sitprint ethicist. Thjy show, for illS10114". for
1915 141, an enrollnient of :41 tier rent of the school 1411alat ion 6 to 2.1
years.. of age. -If this were correct. it would tiseitit that pra:117111ly
.011 of the chdareo of actual p.1.114.0,11 are WtI'V enrolled 111 Wholti,, sifice
11 I 11/111\i111:1 1.1y '20 !ler cent of -iltildren lietween 6 owl 21 have eia-
Pk1 (NI A1111911;5 ry a11,1 high courses or 14%e paswil the nor-
mal :age for completing t hem.

According to the Federal census of 1910. A rizvoa enrolled in
school in that 1:1181' 113 per cent of the population t; ( 21 yeau,1.1 ago;
This was a loWer percentage than that, of any other western $t ate;
Utah enrolled in the smut. year 70 per cent of the census.

Tahle 48 gives by comities the cenhos (6 to '211, the enrollment. awl
attendance. These figures also are from the reports of the comity
Hiperintentlents.,,for 1915-16. The percentage of attentlaite6 to en-
rollment varies from 54 to S'2, whirs emphasiZes the probaltility of
duplicate enrollments and other inaccuracies. It is of little alne
merely to enroll children. unlogstlief.itte-rottuirca. to attend regularly
theoughout the term. 'A'n allowance of 10 per cent of the etitoliment
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ought. to cover all .neeessary absences due to illnc cc. bail weether,
and other unavoidable causes-

Table 18 shows Ms° the average daily attendance based on the
4.40'44-age :mullet belonging" as reported by the county superin-
lendents. The figures are, however. of little significance, its there is
10J-established and uniform nethollatin A rimma of calculating the0nige munber .belonging. There should be, of course, an- estab-

rule uniformly followed in regard to the number of days
hildren are carried On the Toll as "belonging." Visit: to teachers

-how that .some drop children from the roll after 1111P day's absence,
,Ile after two, and sonic wait three or neon. days. Of course, the

;evter days the name is 4%11'101 f11 the list of membership. the
the percentage of average daily attendanee,base:1 on the average
ounther belonging.

TAtur 1'4 47.414. school cnnlimf of, nail allf ndauee, 1913-18.
1 i

.1..,..1-1, rernint
1

I

1 reerril 1 . A ,,,,,,,, ,g, of SI , oast' of at-"t1.1" j' T\r"1.11-I 1.""1. 'AI."'" 44's°1 a numhcf tewbornr trnolattce
I. 11 t,,11111,14 .4.c,of tn &I's 14.0,1,%.,,)" "I In :;1' r"1""" Iti.timice 1.. mtAi- ,..1.,._444.. s. ...4 10 Avol4,44.

t414411,

44,.
1614.114r. limit

...... _ . .. .....................
,,A f1.4 tie

1 1'17 1;4.M r; ' ,,,44 . cot 'AA , w.,,.,1,....,. 141,4 y 0..s.4:, 72 ' ti do,. i . 7 . 6, 71., VII4 ......4,31x. ... I :4.7 i 1, 1. A :14 :34 ' 6.1 NO ' .4..41 I. I, 4 4,.1 N, ,.10:44 .
.

40.1 2. 4t,1 1 444. x.01 ifi
,,,tkon :i. IA /, 77.1' 7* . 2,4V.. 7,6 * 1., Po ! 154, :41.: .3, a'. .t4,. It, :1:1 44 1, 411 '. 46

4,1...6 o, e 1, ON *12 , 63 I 643 1 60 :
',

S:, ' 443

',. ,114.1.A 1A, : 0 114, 4:3 *I 1,, 0.1 IA . . :44 NS

1 74; 7-1 : 3. 319 ; 71 , 1,, .1141 1 MI4 .41.7 i. A 7.% i .% 1 2, 5.4:6 I Pio1, to P4 ' ;7 I. M4 .j %. 41 1 16t42 1 4111...fmn . 47 04 ; .: 34 1, 4341 . KO2, 7,4 . :.:41 1, :74 4.4 I , ,'.11 fl1,51.1 7. ' I , mt. 6S 1, /I) Pi. ....
fot.11 .. ci,,..1,4 4 11.11 V. M.,iil 6:. ,ti, kil; WI

.i
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N.-% .0,,e... ..... ..... :
I 4f11 II 1..., '41
1 0. A ;1,4,04
..,411.14 4 'rv,/ ! 7.94:1 l' 41.a ,'-
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loll
is
so
64

aY
Si

43
tol
31

I.
31

The' percent age 1 411 era ge- 413 i ly t otda pre, Whether out a inetl on
al hasis of the number belougiog (fr of the wool#r enrolle41, is-tiot 0 significant figure except ..for the purpose of Comparing
attendance among schools of among counties in which it is obtained
in the sy,me way. It is of very little value to show attendance as it is,
compared with -what it should be. A few regular attentlauts bringthe average ill

1a schth)1 in wlilieh the majority attend irregularly,and a few eery irregular attendants may lower the average attendancein a school in whieh time attendanee of the majority is reasonablygood. 'I ht. actual attendance of pupils Who should be in srhopl,,is.
shown approximately in Table 49, Obtained by computing as seen-
ratelY as possible with the .data available the 'average mitinber of:days attended 1 all the children. enrolled. Arizona has n minimum
School tertn of 160 clays in eaek,distriet. In wine counties ale term.
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averages 180 days, but the actual number of days attended by the
children enrolled varies from 93 in Santa Cruz County to 123 in
Maricopa and Pima Counties. Throughout the State there is a
difference of from two and one-half to four months between the num-
ber of.days school is taught. and the actual number of days attended
by the average pupil enrolled. So great a difference indicates that
the compulsory education law is either misinterpreted or not pro-
erly enforced. This law requires children to be in school the full terin,
not parit of it. Aggregate attendance is the sum -of thd number of
days attended by all the pupils and is, therefore, dependent upon
both the nuniber in attendance and the length of time attended. The
item is *more significant in evaluating school attendance. than per-

'ventage of average daily attendance, because the average daily
attenl*ce is a secondary item, found by diyhling the aggregate
attendance by the number of days a School was in session. "Ag",..re-
gate attendance" should 1* added to the reports now requbred in

'Arizona.
Other items which-should be added to the reports reniared from the

county superintendent's aee (1) number Of defective children. :men-
tally and physically, who Ore incapacitated fin., school or wlasould
be in special schools or classes. This could be gathered by teachers
or census marshals as the data on blindand deaf are now gathered,
the marshals to be assistedI by the county physician when necessary;
() age-grade data for each district, which. should be summarized
by counties; (3) number completing eighthLgrade and number enter
ing high School; (4) number of children between 8 and 1 who

--did not. attend school at all and the. number who did not attend school
regularly: (5) number of children 6 to 19 years of age, the ordinary
school age.

TA mi.; 19.LenYilt of terms and-arcrage number of days attended by earls pupil
enrolled.

Counties.

Average number of days-

, Ni t)el, at tend-
, eft V eachSchen! was

taught.
At tended

hv ear
di enrolled.

A *e 162 109 53
175 114 59

01'.0A110 175 111 61
td1.1 160 117 6.3
t.r.,1) nit 160 117 13
a- eltlee _175 113 14 62
Moleopo 114) 1Z3 .117
Mohler 16.5 100 65

avAlo 160 114 42
/Mina 123 57
Pleat P40 110 70
Sant a emir, 170 93 77
Yavaptil 170 107 63
Yuma 160 104 56
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(II) ATTENDANCE IN CITY SCHOOLS.

is
When average daily school attendance in the cities of Arizonahared with the enrollment, it appears that attendance is poor.
com

Data collected in five cities to show "distribution of at forthe school year 1915-16 show that 12 per cent attended less than51 days, 10 per cent from 50 to 100 days, 30 per cent from 100 to

111

. 1.-0 days, ,and 4S per cent more than 150 days. When the fact isconsidered that. the population in these Arizona cities shifts rapidly,the attendance is not as had as it seems. In one city, for instance,
the enrollment for the year 1915-16 was 608 and the average dailyattendance only 392. In that city 111 pupils Moved away from the
city during the year, I left to enter private schools, 7 went to work,and 19 left for miscellaneous reasons., making a total of 144 leavingseh.1 during the year. In another city enrolling- 1,653 pupils durbigthe year the average daily attendance was 1,242: 18-8 moved.from thecity during the year, 16 Went. to work, and S9 left for miscellaneous
reasons: A number of children without doubt moved into thesecities and entered school after the beginning of the term: It wouldlie unfair to the cities of Arizona, therefore, to compare their school
attendance statistic's with those of older communities whose popula-tion is more neatly stationary.

-
*comparatively few could furnish -definite data to show

the number of ..chihlren of compulsory Achooi age not in school. The
School census as taken in Arizona is of little assistance for this pur-pcse. It is taken usually in .January. The attendance officer in each
city should lake the school census in August Or the 1st of September
each year, and be should'keep a continuous census record by adding
the names of children who have moved into the city and dropping
the 11:1111PS of those who bare arrived away. With such a record
children not in school can he easily:located, whether' in private
schools, at home, or at work.

(c) COMPULSORY ArrENnANCE.

The compulsory school age in Arizona is 6 to 16 years, unless the
child has completed. the elementary school before that age, when hemay leave at. 14. Eleven county superintendents report that -it is
Avell enforced; three reported that it is partially enforced. A com-paison of the number of days attended to the days taught (Table4) does not verify the statement of the 11. The large enrollment
compared to average daily attendance also indicates laxity. in the
enfOrcement of the true intent of the laW. 1 f t e .enrollment is
'correct, it indicates that children are forced to 'enro school. butnot to attend regularly. The law itself does not specifically statehow much abSence causes Violation.- of its regulations, and there is
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no-legal intevpretation in regard to it. Children may be and often
are absent several- days without cause before an investigation is be-
gun. Some-counties do not have truancy acers or do not report

-any, and the sheriff in some counties appears to be too busy to give
proper attention to attendance irregularities. When the entire en-
forcement of the compulsory law is left to school directors, it becomes
too localized to be efficient. If teachers were required to investigilte
daily absences and report to the truant officer, better results would
be obtained. It would also add to the beneficial effects of the law
to include a clause compelling children between 14 and 16 who have
-finished the elementary school either to attend a high school when
one is accessible Pr be engaged in useful employment at home or in
some industry.

(D) RETARDATION AND ELINIINATION.

Scope of the study.An important factor in the consideration of
the efficiency of a school system is the progress of children through
the' various grades, especially in the elementary school. One is im-
pressed in nearly all Arizona schools with the number of apparently
overage children in the lower grades. In order to ascertain the
number and percentage of children underage, normal, and overage
for their respective grades, data were. collected in 12 of the city
school systems, including approximately. 16,000 children, .and from
354 classrooms in-schools outside of cities with special snperintend-
ents, including about 9p00 children, which is approximately 40 per
cent of the enrollment in rural schools. Since the elementary school
course of tidy is eight years in length, the normal child entering at 6
years of ago and making one grade each year completes the course
Rt 14; one entering at 7 should complete the. course at 15. In the com-
pilation of the data, therefore, children of the first grade 6 and 7
years of age are considered normal; all 837ears of age and over, over-
age. In the 'second. grade children under 7 years of age are consid.-
ered underage; all .7 and 8 years of age, normal; and all 9 or more
years of age, overage ;.and so on throughout the grades, allowing two
gears for th-e normal age, or nine years forcoMpletion of the elemen-
tary school course.. This is it most, liberal allowance for normality
when the fact is taken into consideration that the ages are taken as
of September 1 instead of June 1. A child nay fail and repeat a
year's work and still be classed as normal.,

A complete study of retardation includes not alone the age of
pupils.in each grade; but also the number malFing slow progress and
the number making rapid progress throUgh the course, aside from the
age consideration. Cumulative data are not kept in Arizona schoolS,
and information concerning prOgregs through grades in preceding
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years is not available except in a. few cases: Statistics reported' in-elude only the relation between the children's age and 'the. gradC inwhich they are enrolled; they do not show all the facts.. A pupil oldfor his,grade may still make normal or even rapid progress. If so,the retardation of that pupil,shouid not be charged to the school Un-'lc!-s the school authorities fail to enforce the compulsory attendancelaw. Even without tables to show progrelss in the grades regardlessof the age, the data collected showing the number and percentage ofchildren underage, normal, and overage for their respective gradesare significant and worthy the serious consideration of superintend-

ents, principals, and teachers. The following tables, show this foreach of 12 Arizona cities, and the same data for the counties, includ-ing schools outside of cities with special superintendents.
Tables 50 and 51 show the number of children who' are underage,of normal age and overage for the 12 Arizona cities and similardata for 22 small cities in the United States subMitted for the pur-pose of comparison. In both cases data were gathered at _the sametime of the year andin the same way.
Tables 52 and 53 show data of the same kind for the schools out-side of cities with special superintendents in the 14 counties of Mi-./on:I and in 20 counties of Colorado; the counties selected. in orderfrom an alphabetical arrangement. The data were collected at thesame time and in the same way in both cases.

TABLE 50.Age-grade data for 12 Arizona cities, October, 191G.

Ci it s

Number Of children. Percentage.

Under,
age.

Nor-
mat.

Over
age. Total. Under

age.
Nor- Over
mat. age.

Bisbee
110 1,344 749 2, 203 5 61 34

(lift on
50 501 703 I, 254 :4 40 58

Difilitlas
78 1, 185 1,369 '1,833 3 45 5215 145 ,100 250 6 56 38

Globe
55 795 432 1,282 4 62 34

WIcsa
41 442 208 691 .6 64 30

NogAles
25 189 417 631 4 30 65

Pitoenk
217 1, 572 921 2, 710 8 56 34

Prescott
40 299 160 490 8 60 32

Tempe
19 . 203 180 382 5 (.3 42

Tucson
93 1,302 1,705 3,100 3 42Winslow
79 369 188 838 13 58 29Total

823 8,348 7,112 18,281 5 ,1 51 t 44

17777° --18----8
Average.
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TABLE 51.Agc-gradc data for 22 cities of .5,000 population or under gathered
at about the same time as those for Arizona, October, 1916.

Cities and States.

Number of children. Percentage.

Under
age.

Nor -
mal.

Over
age. Total. Under

age.
Nor-
mal.

Over
ag,..

Alma, Mieh 33 346 144 6 fil 3.1`AD ica, Ind. :15 451 110 614 6 I 1 21Ballinger, Tex 4 374 341 725 1 52 17Bedford CON', V a 5 21') 3641 1Clinton, !Mo.
. 74; 499, 176 751 10 06 24Clovis, N. Mex ',IS 4tis 166 666 6 70 21Dartmouth, Mass 97 605 21s 944 10

Cl
241Englewood, Colo 2. 7 490 , 99 4167 12 .; 1.1Fulton, Kr 4

39 2,5.1 72 3114 11 70 19(lokifield, `es' '24 274 101 40i 7 67 1,1Ilarrard. III
Highland Park, III
Marion, Iowa

:
2i
72

I 19

291
19

47..1

SI
NI

1:41

401
521
6 a

6
4
3

73
sO
74

21

1.1

2iOwego, N. N'
:

61 270 131 41V2 13 54 21Proopeet l'ark, N. I an 272 56 510 34 51 IIRawlins, W yo IS 304 64 396 7S 17Red Lake, Mont 72 1,041 19 1,0:4 2 96 2'Ridgefield, Conti 64 32 1..63 51: 1: 63 21Rushville) Ind 32 521 217 403 , 4 (15 31Swanton,. Vt. 31 131 91 257 12 .52Two flarbors, Minn 61
116 790 110 1,016 11 711 13Wellsharg, W. Val 64 569 179 S12 70 22

Total 1,117 9,314) 3,020 13,527 IS I69 121

I A \ crap,.

TATILE 52..1gr-gradr. dairo fmr tri:tour schools, not including 12 cities
. in '1'a1o1e 50.

Count ies.

Nunilivr

Under
age.

of children.

Nor- I Over
alai. age.

I

Preentage.

Under ! Nor-
ago. Inal.

!Over
j age.

A pache 221 420 2 41 .11('(N hire 69 572 i 1,14t; 6 4.1 41Covonino s0 t 6s. 1'17 6 51 43
ti 130 101 '2 40 3 54 43t;rahatn.,

tIreenfee fil
21

'754
169

410
211

1,011
115

6
6

54
Pi

39
1,1Mar k-opa 11,1 1,212 I 7.1.1 2,161 9 57 3 3Mohave 21 124 71 219 l0 r1 : ?tNavajo 21) 33s1 321 722 33 52 11

36 '40.5 433 "71 4 46 5,1Phial 0 74 .123 205 4 ,, 36 .Y)Santa Cniz 23 177 3s6 5111 5 30 61l'avapal 47 25S 191 4:t1 9 ' 54 3sYuma 57 15.5 97 309 114 11) -31

Total 600 4, 137 3,982 9,0401
_a_

I6 149
__

141

A %Trap.
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Tams 53.Data from schools not including cities with special superintendentsfor first 20 counties in Colorado, arranged alphabetically,

Cconty. Total
children.

i

1,

1,311
54

41
49

462
1,01f

116
4.t2
43

171
274
670
375

No
3s2
350
S31

1,149
1,021
1,112

tinder 1 Normal.
age*111

Per cent.
11
9

13
8

10
12
21
10
16
2
8

10
13
11
13
19
10
11

5
10

P' cent.
66
52
56

61

61
$4
65
62
43
65
63
00
set
60
69
66
71

165

Per cent.
23
39

29
23
18
26
19
36
49
25
24
29

Twat
10,4341=ixty-iNiv counties (schools outside of dtics ) 30,373 10 61

A comparison of the Arizona cities with those in other Stlites,given and of the Arizona counties with the data for 20 Coloradocounties (Tables' 50 to 54) indicates, that there is an excessiverate of retardation and a correspondingly low rate of' normalityand' of under-age children in the Arizona sch'ools. 'This.is not true'for all cities or counties, but 5 of the 12 cities and 11 of the 14 countiesshow a very high rate of retardatiOn. A comparison 'of the figuresfor the counties of Arizona given in Table52,with those for Colorat(riven in Table 53 shbws that Colorado counties are'nimost uniform
'-
better.

Between Arizona city sehoOls and the schools outside the citiesthe difference is, on the whole, negligible There is a slightly higherproportion under age and over age in the schools of the rural com-munities and a lower rate of normality. The difference may be dueto the less systematic grading of rural schools. It is probable thatthe real conditions in this respect do not vary matelially. A sum-mary,,is given in Table 54.

27

5-1.Per cent of underage, normal, and orcrage in Arizona and otherplaces.

,
. .

nuMtainther of
children.

Per
See; t

age.

Per cent
ovPeezr cenn,et,

..12 Arizona aim....,
22 other alio
334 Arizona rural schoob .

62 Colorado counties
.

16,281,
18,527
9,040

. 30,379

'is
8
6.

10

.

61
89

V

44
23
43n
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The problem. The seriousness f retardation is concerned chiefly
with the results to the child himself, the educational loss to the\ State,
and the financial loss which comes from the added expense of repeat- .

ing grades. .Of these the first two are of the most ibportance. The
child becomes discouraged and leaves school at an nay age, while
the State loses the possibility of adding to its population all educated
citizen.

Children who leave school at the clOse of the.first. secenid,ot third
year of school miss the larger part of the education which the State
provides for its children, and they do not receive the minimbin;
amount which is' by general agreement considered necessary.,aa
preparation for intelligent citizenship. Many of these children have
not advanced far enough to acquire the permanent riabits which the
school aimsto inculcate, and the training gained hi so short at time
can not be sufficient for ordinary needs. The education is not c( fm-
prehensive enough, and the schol impressions are superficial. The
children as well as the State lose through the failurePof the children
too make full use of what is heely offered.

The cost of repeating grades is an. important consideration. The
Motion between cost' and the percentage' of repeaters is approxi
mately'direct; that is, if 10 per cent of the pupils enrolled are re-
peating, the added cost is 10 per cent of the total cost of the'system.
An .accurate estimate of added cost can not be made from data
available for Arizona because the overage children are not all re-
peaters; many, particularly :Mexicans, enter school at an advanced
age. However, from' the studies made it is evident

exists
the usual

close relation between overage and retardation exists in Arizona.
Further evidence that this is true is found in the figures on promo- °
tion in Table 5. The majority of those given in the tables (50 to 53)
as overage children are really retarded children, and education
is costing the State annually far more than would bonecessary if
special classes special teachers were provided for them..

The injury of retardation is not confined to the cost nor to the fact
that the children leave school early and are therefore deprived of an
education. While they do remain in school the instructionot
adapted to their abilities. They' do not, therefore, receive full" knefit
from the time which they devote to school, and since they are im-
properly classified, they are a burden to the teacher and a handicap
to the pupils who are. making normal progress. This erroneous
clagsification means that the teacher is obliged either to neglect the
backW.ard children or to devote to'. then the time needed for the
proper -advancement of the bright. children. This is more disastrous
in rural §choolsWhere individual help is a greater tax on a teacher
already burdened with far too many classes. The school should be
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so organized that no group of children need be sacrificed for theeducation of another group.

Excessive retardation.Retardation is not so serious if confined tothe lowee grades and children are not more than two ;Tars overage.The schools of Arizona, however, have many children three years.or 'more overage: (See Tables 55, 56, and 58.) Studies made in othercities indicate that a high perce4tage of those retarded three yearsmentally"or more are mentally defective. Proper provision for such childrencan be made only through special cla_ses or institutions, a provisionnot yet, adopted in Arizona to dhy extent. Special classes wouldretain in school many overage children who. now drop out becausethey are required to attend classes with' children much youngerthan they. The total number overage three or more years is 2,576, or16 per cent, of the children enrolled in the 12 cities, and .1,39-1, or.15per cent of the total number reported in the other schools from whichdata were obtained. Table 57 shows the.proportion of Young. normal,:and overage by grades in the 12 Arizona cities. It it dicaites that theoverage problem isgreatest in the fifth grade and rapidly diminishesin the upper grades and high school. This is about the grade at.which retarded children reach the compulsory age liMit and dropout. of school. Table 58 shows the number and proportion.of childrenretarded three or more years in each grade in the 12 cities. It.willbe mated that. there are comparatively few three years. or more over-age in the seventh and eighth grades; in fact, after the fourth gradethe percentage of children three or more years overage rapidly dimin-ishes.- The excessive retardation in Arizona schools is hot confined tothe Mexican population; figures are given in a later table.

TABLE .9,5.The Humber and firoporlion of children orcrage in each city for one,lica, and three or more years.

t
. Cities.

One year. I sco years. Throe years or more.

Number. Per cent. Number. Per cent. Number.
,

Per cent.
a

13i,bee , 336 18 206 8 204 4
Cli1ton
I ..ouglas t .. T 217

484
17
19

189
331

15
13

300
495

24
15

Plag,,tatt
47 19 23 9 72 s

(110he
200 16 116 9 122 9

Mem
101 15 68 9 41 ti

Nogales.,
124 20 98 16 188 29Phoenix
459 17 280 9 227 8

Prescott.
90 18 46 9 25 5

Temp , 62 15 '41 11 ',ea 14
Tucson

505 15 455 14 844 26Winslow
. 59 11 39. 8 51 10

.a
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TAIII.E c umber and pmporlinn of children orerage in .4 rizon a sch oots
of cities.

Count ies.

A plebe
Cog-Inge. .
Cot!nuitio

4:racism
41reeniee

Mohave
Nits ajo
Pima
Pinal
Santaa'rua
Yiivtfpai
Y 'rum

8t ale.

One year. , Two yean. Three years or more.

Number. Percent. Number.. Per cent. N miter. ii Per cent.

99 24 1 E1 11 IN I 19
222 19 140 12 210 14

34 22 ItlI 12 li 1 9
37 . 13 2s IL 36 15

171 16 117 II 124 1 i?
its ...47 10 Ilti i

333 ..P1 i 2(0 9 1st I s.
41 20 13 7 II 7

163 42 74 10 81 1 13
133 15 110 13 lss 22
36 . 17 24 12 142 I. 39

113 It/ NI 14 149 ; 32
41 17 44 9 64 12
43 11 .22 '7 . 32 ; 10

__.
1,615 i 17 941 14 1,394 i 15

'57.--Proliortioti young, tuolnal. nod 011T ugc. by Ornift in 1.2

Age periods.

Young
Normal
Over ago

Elementary-school grades. II igti-:4 hool thssee.

2 i
42 ;

5 ;

4s .

47

(
53
41

r,
!

. 5.
44
SI

6
4;
49

1.

6 8 5 15
50 1 33 (44 ! 55
44 37 .35 : 37

TAM.,. and per cent of irbifdrin .1 or more y, ars 0-er. a fic III
cacti grade in A itizoita ( Hit

ci , .

Cities.

Bisbee
Clifton
Donglas
Flagstaff
Globe
Ilesi
Nogales
Phoenix.
Preseot t
Tetnpe
Tucson
Winslow

Total

First *owl ; Third .Fourth Fifth
gr3de. ; grade. grade. grade.

69
36

202
9

24
9

6:1
;7

6

21(2
23

I t '-c; It I =1 t
tr. tz ' Z a.

1 .

! 8 66 19 20 s I, 12
tis 32 55 33 '62 3431

21 ItM 23 K3 21 , 4% Is 46
II 4 11 0 0 . 4 14 1

8 22 10 21 11 ; 19 12/16
7 , 9 4j 4 '7 7 6

24 I 51 47 21 31 31 44 15
7 I 44. 12 40 ; 11 50 13 :'1
6 0 0 ft 11 4 6 3

10 , 12 20; 12 23 II X) 12
27 ITM i 27 117 30 133 30 54
'71 8 15 9 ; 14 7 8 2

Si xi h e%-ent Ii Eight h
grade. grade. I envie.

.8 F
E

5 7 4
35 243 29
1% 7 4
3 2 7

13 10 44

7 4 113014
10 12 5
5 3 7

/it 3 11:
21 23 14

3 0 0

Total.

1 ...;

F
E

5.
E

Z Z
!

3. 2 0 (1 2114 s
16 I 22 7 13 300 21
010

8
11)

!!
493 1

2 8 23 8
9 1 1 1 122
2 2 0 0 41
3 10 0 0, 1444 2914:500227 N

1 2 0 0 25 S
1 3 0 0 57 14

13 I 8 6 841 27
0 1 0 2 '6 51. 10

I..1. .. 2,576 16

Age range.The range of ages of children in the Arizona 'city
schools is-shown in Table 59. The variation in the first grade is from
5 or 6 to 15 or 16 years in several cities. The variation is highest
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, in the first three grades and diminishes .rapidly after the fourth((Tide for reasOns which have been stated elsewhere.°

The tango is' unusually great, particularly in, the cities with alarge.number of Me.xican refugees. The older children .among themshould not be put into regular grades but in special classes. Theiialmgruity of teaching 5-year-4)hl_and 16-Sar-old children togetherttti in the same, 5% ay is apparent.

TABLE of apes in each grade for 12\eilic*.

First I Swim!.
grade_ I grade.

Third
gr:91e..

t
Freirt11 Falb 1 Si tilt
Mute. mole. grade..

Seventh Eighth
grade. grade.

I i 1 it-:.
0

1 5. ! g 1.g i .0 i g: 1
.1

=
:

Yen,
'1'16 ..8 5-16:
To ).0, 6_12
1.1,4.. 5.13
Nt.g..iles i-11
N1.6.A.. 5-13
P.A26 11* 6.13
X% 9,1 w 6,14
1'6,...,41 6 1;1ii,,,,o, . .546
c106,9 . 5.10
it,,i,e ... . .5-13
Flo ,uix 5 15

-.: Ca i i X > 5 0. 5 4 :,' IL' .. X >
Yrs.1 Yrs.. Ys., Yu. Vs., YrN. rot. )'r.. Vs., )'r,. Yrs. Yrs, Vs. Yrs. Ye1 1 6-16: 19, 7- 16, 91 7- p i . 9 8-11 . rf 9 -1n 7 10 1!. ti I l l s liil 040 4 7-15 S, 4 Pi 4 0 10 7 I li 10 6 11 10 5 12 I. 419.6 14' 81 7 I.5' 4: 7 15 ' t4 14 1:: 9, 9-17 S 10 17 7 11 17 69 6 16 PI 7 15: K 9 16 7. V 16. ,." 19 16 6 1 16 6 11 16 5s -.6 11 S 7.12 5 s It 6. 9 14' .5 II 16 5 11 1 .5 12 P. 4

7-. 0.12 6 7-1: 3 s Ii' 61 .9 a N 9 15 0 11 1 . 5 12 16 4
S, 6 IA, 7' 7.14; -.' s 14 tii 9 I. .6, 19- 14 I II II. 4 12 17 56 1 4 7 II 7, s 12 4 9 14 .5 19 15 5 11 10 5 12 16 4

II: 6-15. V 6.16- 11V 7 16, 9 V Pli 7' 9 16 7.11 10 '.5 12 1:1 4
it 6-10, 10 7 15 s', il.16: s 9 Pi. 7 10 17 r 11 10 5 12 1' 4K 4-14 S 6 16 10! S 15. 7 8 Pi: s 19 17. 7 11 16 5: 12 If 419 0-15 9. 11- 15, 9 7.16 9 1: 1,1 n. 9 10 7 1 10 6 12 16 4______ _______

51e lian. i S& ' $ 1 8, 7' -1-71 0.5: ! 5...I . , I ! 1 I i 1 ' I

.1 /It nue ion.-Ot her factors influencing or reilltinOroin retarda-tii.m.are shown in Tables 60 and 61. These tahies show the tendencylif the number enrolled in school to diminish after the third gradend after the age of 1.1. Of 16,286 children enrolled in the elemeu-Lary grades. of 12. Arizona cities, 7,20.1 are in the first two gradesand 9, -1U3 in the first three grades. It will he noted front Table GOthat for every 100 enrolled in the first grade only.3 are enrolled inthe fifth, 23 in the sixth, and 19 in the eighth. For the purpose ofcomliarison similar data are given .from 30 cities in the rnited StatesI. 10,000 population or under,.selected at random. Table 61 showsthe tendency to drop. out after the fourteenth tear of age. Hereagain similar data for comparison are presented from eight othercities, also selected at random.
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TABLE CO.Number enrolled in each grade for every 100 enrolled in flee first
grade.

t First Pecond Third Fourth Fifth flixth Seventh F.1i1*th
grade. grade. ; grade. grade. grade. grade. ; grade. grade.

Ills's*
Clifton
(\stelae
Flagstaff
(dole
Mesa

,.Nogales
l'horals, tPrescott.
Trmio
Tucson
Mfuskor

Total.
For 30 oilier cities.

100
103 i
1(x1.
100 :
102
100 1.
100 '
100
100 "
400
1(4*.
100

100 j
144

70 it

50 ',
44 .1

1 36 j
67 r
al ;

42 :
62 '

. 73 :

s9
46 ;
40 i

53
44

IC
40
4.5

S11

OD

KS
26
MI
72
sai
Xi
44

16
77

37 1 33
39 21
30 79

SO44
51 , 40
72 i 67
311 19
(4 1 51
62 10
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Oil/Fri/m/0,w emad;ortx.The tables suggest the very pertinent
questions, why is there So much retardation in the elementary grades,
and why are so few children enrolled ill the upper grades? It is esti-
mated by.school officials flint in the majorit-of the 12 ciiks men-
tioned half the children enrolled are Mexicans: Some of the mtartlii-
tion is undoubtedly due to tot' presence of these children, 111:111 (If
whom have but recently come to the United States. Few of them,

. regardless of age, have attended school at all .or more than a few
'months,and even these are handicapped a lack of knowledge of
the English language. it is probable also that conditions tits!
border cities were abnormal when the that a were collected, owing to
the large number of refugees in those cities.

In. order .to determine the number of Mexican and of American
children enrolled and, the effect of the presence of Mexicans on the
statistics of retardatiqi, separate data. were .collected in three cities.
The results ar© shown in Table 02. The figures for these cities show
that *Me the number of Mexican children. overage is excessii'e; the
rate among Ainerican children is also high 'except in one cap
TeMpe----where untistialit ,These facts and the observa-
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tions made indicate that the presence of Mexican children increases
the amount of retardation but does not account for all of it.

TABLE t12..A 9v grade data, by nationality, (nit?! ,three riticte..

Nationality. Undfc-
1 eV,.

r.f (Vitt
N,.:Alos.,.... ... %l ex inuts. 0.......... '... I A04nans 12Total

4Mealy:arts 0l',1010 .1 moricans
: 10To tal .

4
11,,4I Moue404In( ., ustrivansA
4Total
3

1 Total
1 nutntw'Nurtnal. Ovrtage.

Pt, eft&
'22

12
31$
3

42

198
4$ 6
Mi
172

1,4454
I, 6c.43

3,10)

lie -graft(' tat/ If 3 V) ciiiel 411 (he $(44111.1

110,s 4:0Is

1.4ian 44,1(.4111 ovvrace, one year. or moo, in 3iti roirLs:
r reto Pa macIn ell of :row popoint ton an4I over

.in emus of less that 41,01i
34Slolian 'Cyr mat mulecagt,:

In r, lies of 2'..100 1+01,01:Mots an,1 ovel
4 410610.n of Ims than 2,1.111
4

U. S. 1104.au of FA. Bull, No. 1, 1911.

.A study of the Conditions set forth in this section shows that,. be-fore the Arizona schools can reach adequate efficieney, it will benecessary for them to take steps to lower they high rate of retardation
OH II American as well as among Mexican children; to get. moreehildren into the upper- grades; and to give- all children,Amuricarr and foreign, who because of unavoidable relison:3 will dropout of school before reaching the upper grades and high school, thekind of work that will be kin..:st helpful to them as a preparation forefficient flying. Of the causes possibly contribtang to the. high per?.centage of retardation a few are discussed here and remedies sug-gested. Ml city Or county can make use of all of them. but eachshould take me steps toward remedying existing conditions. Afew cities have begun to attack these p4oblems seriously.

Ungraded roonmAt qifton the s permtendent has organized aspecial room for average children, s97that a child 12 (wit') years of
age is' not placed in a first-grade toy m with children 6 year of age.SeVeral children in this special roe have made three .or four. grades.a year.. 'The Superintendent., sum arizing its says;

(1) It allows the pupil to appreciate the subject matter of which he Iscapable, but does not encumber the classroom of the younger group. (2) Thepupil enters his proper grade as soon as he has made sufficient progress.
.

,

. .,,
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(3 It saves the humiliation of comparison of older with younger and snore
advanced ehihiren. They am treated ted young men and women and -their
.work ansisanner dignity. (41 tch Minn its required. to do hia own work In
the outmoded class, tool Isis growth ito tavaraf real by the Iowan( ,0( effort
em 'ended .

Tho plan of providing special. rooms for retarded children is
carried on successfully in nearly all large cities in the country.
. Piibrchtiation Uf twr.st.i.÷.- in practically all cities. in Arizona and

in graded. sehools large enough to make the mijustmmts. the non-
English-speaking children are .segregated for the first t au, three, or
four grades. ThiS is a step in the right direction, particularly for
those over age, !out is of little help if the same course and methods
sre followed. as for English-speaking normal children. .Not muds
hay; been done to differentiate the us,- te.tbooks. and mmliods.
Few of the nonfEnglish-speaking children get beyond the. 'turd*

nihy d nut Avail" beyuhd the third. They an. tint of
school at the aged 11 or 16 with scarcely the ability to read and
with no practical work in manual traiMtg. gardening. cooking.. or
sewing. -VIM of these facts a course of studs shuhl Is prepare41
WIose 11:ain fealnreS are nglish 111'41011S in arithmetic,
ati- prevccational %vork. (111rSN in halt WUrk should not be
&Cerro' until .the fifth and sixth xrades. If they are, many. chil-
1 It4ii have no Opportunity to inter them. As early as 1-sit& en
city should pirclute- 1rertwalicmd eolll's4, in (Mile prelMratioll,M511-
tml training. cooking,. and sewing. for all children 18 or I I ears of
age not in the sixth or seventla trade. Tbese children will, with an
occasional exception, drop Out id ;idiot ti-at the ageof 16, when tho
eompulsory-atendance law no longer kohls Iheui. Approximately
half time should be detoted to regular classroom work, half to hand-
work. 1f stomas such iOrSeS Were offered, the children Who drop
.00 of school before completing the seventh and eighth grades would
be much better egiiiilped to take their iaces among the wage earners
of the community than %vile!' kept upon absnat. %roil: only indirectly
related to the work of the world.
'This recommendation applies.mily to norm d children overage for

their grade. Special provision should be made for subnormal children.
They should not be in the regular classes ..with normal children:
lair should they be in the special clauses recommended forsover
age children of normal ability. If either backwartl or subnormal
children are kept. in a repair clase.sonuch of the time that the teacher
sli;m1dgive to-bright and normal. children. will be given to tbe back-
ward, .or else they. will be -entirely neglected. Studies made in Other.
mitres show that Usually. 2. or 3 per cent of the total 'number. Of chil,
siren in any' school systeth are 'subnormal. The proportion is probably,
about the same in Arizona. FigUrea are given earlier in this report
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(see p. 431. Some of them should be in special classes for backwardchildren, and others should be placed in an-institution.

Size and number 4 dosses.--Overlarge climes. are direct contribu-tory l'1111St`s to retardation. The 11111111Sn" of pupils should not exceed.
40.children. -.Table 63 Shows the sire of chtsses in the elementary..1lools of 14 cities. It will be wen that a high proportion of tivleachers in 10 cities conduct classes containing over 10 children.
cities classes of 50 or 60 children were found.. Efficient workoot possible under, such conditions. Certain children needingvial help can not receive it, and conSequently fail to he promoted..\ number of cities :ire now planningto erect new buildings. Whenis done. if not before, provision should be made for the special

ci:1,4cs recommended. This provision will 'in most instances reline/Hits_ classes in the lower grades to normal sire. When it does not,
Aditional teachers should be engaged.
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Figures showing Ow enrollment in ow- teacher 111111try schools,',miter of grades, and the number of recitatitms are given inTale61. In many cases teachers in such schlds are condisting fartoil many recitations daily. In a .few rases among those rep)} ing tothe 111111In 111,1e$1.14 :111aire, as many 11S 41 and 51 -recitations are re- .s.orted. Of all untchers reporting, 3:. per cent conduct more than 25recitations daily; 14 per cent, snore than 30 recitations. When a'teacher conducts 25reeitations daily, the average time. given each.1:1s in a-school day of 5 hours (allowing for nouns and recesses) itL.! minutes; for 30 recitation only 10 minutes Can be given.. .A' 1-minute recitation period is too`short for any but the primarY gratles;.39-mjaute recitation periods are necessary above- the sixth grade toaccomplish good results
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TABLE GCOne-teacher schools.

Counties.

Apache
('ochise
Coconino
Gila.
Graham
Greenlee
Marleopa
Mohave
Navajo
Pima
Final
Banta Cruz
Yavapal
Yuma

Total
.Per cent

9
46
12
12
16
11
22
11
14
Pi
24
16
30
17

12.58
80
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Grouping.---The problem of retardation in city systems could be
solved in part if teachers, especially in.the first two or three grades,
were required to divide their rooms into groups. In some schools
all the children in the first grade have practically -tie same work; in
others there are two groups in the first grade. It is impossible to
hold 40 first grade children to the same work. The slow-moVing
ones should be in one group, a faster set in another group, and so on
until at least three groups have been formed. If there are two first
pocks in a building, six or seven groups can be formed, so that there
will soon .be an interval of only about a month or two between two
groups. 'A backward child.will not then be held until the end of a
term and be required to repeat a year's work. lie can be dropped
behind to the next lower group when he shows that he can not keep
up with his group; and if a child shows special ability he can be
advanced to the next higher group. If this plan is continued
throughout the course, in a few years many of the bright children
will be a-grade ahead and none of the slow-moving .ones will have

-_been required to repeat an extra year's. work. This suggestion, of
course, applies principally to large graded schools, preferably those
having one grade to a teacher. In rural schools an entirely different
organization' is necessary,. providing among Other things for'combi-,
nation and alternation of classes.
. -Kindergartem.--'Kindergagtens are reported from only six cities
of Arizona. .Thg superintendents in charge of.these, as well as-others
who have madelareful studies of the subsequent progress of' kinder-

.garten"children through the grades, report that those with kinder-
garten training have an advantage over those without such training.
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This is especially true of children who must learn the Englishlanguage. A child entering the kindergarten at 5 years of age usu-ally gains sufficient command of English_to take up the work of the
first grade before he enters it.

(E) PROMOTION.
.Table 65 shows the promotion rate by grades for 12 Arizona cities.The rate in all but two cases is low, especially in the first and thirdgrades. In all cities it differs widely in the different grades. It isdifficult to account for this except by assuming that the work of thedifferent grades is not equally suited to the ability of the children.enrolled in them. There may be something wrong either in thecourse of study or in the method of, grading. It is hard to account

for the high rate of nonprOmotion 'in the first grade,
T.111.r. O5.-7Proportions of pupils promoted. June, 1916, by grades and cities.

Grades. Noga-
res. Mesa""sa* colt.

Phoe
nix.

Toe-
eon.

Wins-
low. Globe."'"""' staff.

A ver-
age.

Per et.
Per et. Per et. Per el. Per et. Per et. Per et. Per et. Per ei.1 57 77 75 84 81 98 . 66 65 702

74 92 74 91 79 . 95 87 86 87:4
75 90 84 91 80 95 90 91 884. 84 93 ;9 88 83 97 85 87- 88S
83 97 63 94 77 96 94 89 87G. 72 88 75 94 93 97 88 91 et7 80 98 92 88 97 100 88.100 N8 79 95 77 93 96 100 89 100 93

Average 89

_
647 79 90 83 08 83 83 87

A low promotion rate means much retardation. The average forthe cities given in the foregoing table is raised by two cities in whichthe rate is relatively high. Using this average, 87 per cent, for 1,000first grade children, only 790.pass the first grade; of the 790, but687 pass the second, and so on until at.the end of the eighth gradeonly .360 of the 1,000 children complete the course in eight years.With a proMotion rate of 80 per cent, only 168, children of the 1,000
entering the first grade complete the eighth within the allotted time.What...proportion of a class should be promoted is not a settledquestion.,:: Some authorities assert that nonpromotioli greater than8 Per cent is exeessiKe.1 Theoretically, no child should fail, even onementally deficient. lie should be kept going ahead at the rate suited
of his capacity and not be reqUired to repeat 4 year's work. TO reach
thiFt ideal should bethe aim of every superintendent If .20. per centof the .children fail, something is wrong .with 'the course of study,.
the teaching, or the' supervision. Only 2 or g per cent of the children.

Report of* survey of the school systeni otButte, Mont., prepared by the Butte surveycommission. .
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in a school system are mentally deficient. The only other reason
for a pupil's failure for which the school is not responsible is illness,
and even in that the school is at fault if the ventilation is poor, if
there is no health inspector, and if no school nurse is employed to
help' prevent sickness. The claim that a childfails- because he is lazy
is an acknowledgment that the teaching is not good enough to ma&
Ole lazy- child. In the end the school must be held responsible:for
the failures and consequently for retardation and elimination. It
is true that sonic of the retardation in Arizona is due to the fact that
people move frequently from city to city. This cause can not be
aicribed 'to the schools. Special care, however, should. 'be taken,,
when this condition exists, to place the child properly when he enters
a new system. In some cases it is customary to place the children in
lower grades. without giving (Inc attention to their abilities.

Retardation would be dinlinished if summer schools were estab-
lished in all cities in which climatic conditionS permit. According
to the average promotion rate of 12 Arizona .cities, for each 100
children enrolled in a grade, 13 fail, or 104 for the eight grades if
enrollment weren't) in each. A city. in which- there are 100 or 11,010
failures would save ultimately through the establishment of a sum-
mer school. A six-weeks term would enable .many of those who
failed to continue with their classes the next year. Dula at .hand
from several hundred city schools show that from 73 to 00 per cent
of the pupils who fail at the end of the term in 'June and take a
suilillwr course are- 'promoted. Three cities in ArizonaBisbee,
Douglas, and Globe report summer schools. In Bisbee and Globe
the summer school is for all children in all grades from one to
eight; in Donglas for those who have failed in grades from five to
eight. -Alt three cities report excellent results.. At. present it may
not be possible for all cities in Arizona to maintain schools for 11
months in each year, but in those cities in which.the summer months
are not extremely hot the organization of six-weeks summer schools
for children who fail in one or two subjects Would enable the over-
age. children to complete more of the higher grades before they
reach the compulsory age limit, and would enable some children to
complete the eight-year course in less than eight years.

The cost of maintaining a summer school is insignificant compared
to the educational gain. If .100 children fail, repeating one year
Would mean double cost 'for them. If the cost per pupil in the ele-
mentary sehools is $40 a year, $2,000 be required to take 100
pupils over a half year the second, time.. If 50 of the 1000pupils
tend sunimer.schOol and 30 are promoted; $600 is saved. A summer
term of six .weeks attended by 50 pupils could be 'maintained for
inuCh lees than $600.
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.Retardation could be decreased in some cases if the emphasis ofthe first two or three years were placed on fewer things. Learningto read is the chief aim in the first two"or three years. In the firsttwo grades reading is the only subject in which failure should beconsidered, yet Table 66 shows that in some systems children ihthe first grade fail in arithmetic, spelling, and penmanship. Whileit was impossible to obtain complete data from all cities regardingthe proportion of failure in each subject, the reports show, that someof the retardation in those from which data were obtained is caused'by overemphasizing the importance of arithmetic. and other subjects.in the primary grades. The table submitted shows the proportionof failures in the different subjects in all the grades for one city en-rolling about 2,50Q children. This may not be typical, but the samecondition probably exists in other cities.

TABLE Ga.-Proportion of children enrolled in each grade who .failcd in each offire different subjects in one city.

Grades. Arith- Read- Spell, Wa-rne! ie. ing. ing ing.

st

4

..
Per ern?. Per cent. Per cent. Pei cent.13.5 10.0 11.3 0.01(1.5 2.5 4.5 1.019.3 .0 3.0 2.021.0 2.0 2.0 2. 019.5 3.5 .0 2.011.5 .0 -.0 2.012.0 5.0 3.0 5.05.0 0.5 11.0 .0Average

10.0 9.0 5.2 3.5

Geog-
raphy

Per cent.
0.0
.0

4.0
17.5
15.0.

.0
10.0
8.5

5.0

It is evident that arithmetic in this city is a fetish, since fourtimes as many children fail in it as in reading, and three times asmany as in spelling and other subjects. 14 learning to read is themost important aim of the first grade, it is not justifiable for 15.5per cent of the children to fail in arithmetic, 11:5 in spelling, and9 in writing. It may also be noted that 17.5 per cent of fourth-grade children fail in geography, 'though this subject is not theessential one in the fourth grade. Such wholesale nonpromotionin the lower grades may result in .superior work at the upper end..of the course, but it deprives a great many of the benefits of instruc-tion in the higher grades. A preceding table shows that the tier-(:entage of pupils promoted varies greatly among the different citiesand among the different grades. Promotion percentage is generallyMuch too low in the lower grades. -
The whole matter of 'promotion and its relation to the existingsystem of grading and to the course of, study requires careful con-sideration by Arizona superintendents..
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SUM MARY.

The observations concerning the whole matter of school attendance,
particularly as related to over-ageness and retardation, show such
wide variations among the .cities and among the counties that the
committee feels justified in suggesting specialloeal study of condi-
tions of each system. In the matter of securing better attendance
and more rigid enforcement of the compulsory educati9n law, certain
suggestions are made above. To the problem of excessive retardat ion
and the accompanying evils the .committee feels there is no single
solution for all cases. In some cities and for some counties the
matter is ruore serious than for others. .The case of Tempe, -for exam-
ple, has already been referred to as having few retarded children ex-
cept among theMexicans. Among the counties, Mohave Connty has
but 7 per cent of children overage three years or more, Maricopa R.
Coconino 9, while Pinal has 30, and Santa Cruz 32 per cent. Special
schools and special classes and a revised curriculum which would
make it possible to include vocational subjects are the best solution
of this difficulty. Sonic- allowance must be made for the non4'.nglish
speaking children. The language difficulty must be Ina by the
majority of the .schools in the State, though .perhaps to varying
extent ; but more satisfactory methods for dealing with it should
be devised. 'In general the responsibility must -be assumed by the-
school itself, and the matter must be remedied through organization
and classroom practice.

Among the causes of retardation especially applicable in the
schools outside of cities may be enumerated: _(1) Lack of supervi-
sion; (2) unqualified teacherS; (3). too many grades or too many
pupils for one teacher, and po time. for individual work with slow
pupils; (4) short terms and.. irregular attendance; (5) a course of
study which does not provide for children who are anore interested.
in things than in books. One remedy is to raise the standard of
schools all along the line. Fewer pupils and fever grades in charge.
of well-trained teachers, with careful -supervision, would remedy
some of the retardation evil. A ,secial course of study including
less bookwork and more vocational work would be of greater 'in-.
terest and more practical value to so-called backward children. .

Elsewhere the .committee is recommending a more centralized
countY school systeinwhieh can be concluded on a professional basis
in charge of a superintendent who shall hold his position during
godd service, and be selected because of peculiar fitness for the work
he is to do. Such a superintendent in charge of Well-trained leach--
erg would make a special study of the retardation in each county, as,
the city ihperintendent shoulifof- each city. On the basisil this
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study satisfaCtory methods of dealing with the problem could beIvorked out, appropriate in each case to partieular'needs.

Section 7.INSTRUCTION..

The 'final .test of the efficiency of a school system is found in thequality of the classroom instruction. Matters of school finance andadmipist rat ion are. successful or not according- to the results .ex-hibited in the school workthe only purpose for which schoolsexist.
In order to gain a gen!;ral idea of the methods- of -instruction,'wady one-fourth of the teachers in the State vere visited. Visitsof from 20 minutes to an hour were made to about. 200 city schools,.and. at least 00 visit.; of the same length .to rural school teachers.This number does not include a large number of visits made bymembers of the committee for the purpose of investigating generalconditions-regarding the location of buildings, sites and grounds,and the possibilities for supervision, rather than for judging clasS-roani.practice.

(A) JUDGING THE INSTRUCTION.

An examination. into the- quality of the instruction offered pre-supposes that the investigators had in mind certain standards to beattained, or at least approached; by the teachers and pupils. Thesestandards obviously depend on the general aizns of education andtlre specific aims to be accomplished in a given period of time andby means of.given study material. ,A report of this kind should giveto school' officials, patrons, and interested citizens'a general knowl-edge of the work of the schools as it is now conducted, point out what-it should be, and suggest a practical and economical method ofyais-ing the instruction to the desired plane.
Stated in general terms, the aim of education is to aid in efficientand appreciative living and to enable one to become an intelligentparticipator in 'the 'responsibilities and benefits of citizenship.tain fundamental principles necessary to accomplish this aim:The material of instruction should be drawn from.life and notalone from textbooks, excepts as they embody large principles. andfacts vital to the immediate 'surrounding's-of the children or closely.related to them.

2. ToPics.for daily recitations may be measured in impOrtanee bytheir relation to the work in hand at the! .time the instruction isgiven and:the extent 'to which-the children. feel this relationShiP..3.' Isolated bits of information unrelated to immediate needs or teoremotely related for an-appreciation of their value to be realized haterrar
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little educative worth. The facts learned should be organized in
relation to their use.

. Subject matter must be inculcated in such a way as to encourage
judgment. Mit iative, and the ability to think quickly and correctly.
The twecunique of instruction may he judged by its relation and mph...
eatiOn to the accomplishment of these principles? and aims.

tlti cItAttACTEit or Tilt: INsTItUCTIJN.

,1frno,le of folhcr,q.:--th, the whole the :Mini of the teachers
toward their work is good. That they are striving to secure so I

results is evident. from their classrisan Work, their general and pro-
fessional enthusiasm, and from the fact-that they welcome :tug-
gestions and help from the superintendents anti their assistants,
that :them are regular reatlens -of two or three professional maga-
zines.,..that many of them during the past, tyear read two or three
books on educational methods.and general .topics in ducat ion, and
that many attend summer schools. The amount of professional read-
ingdone by. rural teachers is indicated in. 'Fable 67.

C1./s., mot room m.pihhoti,./4.The discipline anti '41l.g.'611/.3fit
of C111r1191liti is gouTally good, thou ii far hiller in city than in
rural seloKIS-, in 111:111Y a M. hich there isahn0A i'oini)lete lack of
organization as to routine. There is much waste of time through
trivial questions which interrupt recitations, conStant leaving of the
room, estlotsneis. and lack of assigned tasks to keep pupils busil.VP
employed. The teachers in the en its on the whole have mastered the
details of classroom management. better. A few have not yet learned
how to save time by organizing details.. To illustrate, teachers were
Seen going to .every child in. the room to collect composition and
arithmetic papers, which might more quickly be passed to the front
scat in each. row anti collectetrby a monitor. During the three or four
wasted minutes the teachers could be giving additional instruction )o
backward pupils or doin'g. Some one of a dzen things worth while.
Many others lost time because the material needed for the recitation
was not ready. 'One teacher seat to another room for a map, another
wasted several minutes looking up a reference which should have
been marked ready for use.
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.1 Five (roams did nut utamer.Yh :isle is not confuted to rout ine rg1ni-7ati,m. Another source noted in a nullifier of rooms is the manage-ment of reel( a litHIS in arillimetic. algiIira, aml soon' other subjects.One-teacher sent It) pupils. approximately one-third of the class. tothe board to solve assigned r44111euis. While they were at the board.1he :)ther Members of the .class remained idle at their` seats. When"each of the pupils :it the board had ItiA proOein he returnedto his .eat and remained idle. When all had 11164n-id each 'pupaexplained his'solut ion step by step. This consiinied all the time, andlio 11VW prineiples were !Nulled 411' 11CW 11n1144411$ solved. The teacherIaihl have provided supplementary work for the pupils not at the'1Ataril. Recitation time should lie devoted new difficulties. Thereis no need for solving again and repeating the steps involved inproblems that all the doss have solved.
...1,ksianinents and study rrirkA matter source of waste. observedin many classrooms is the lack of definite. assignments. They weregiven by pages or topics and in only a few instances observed wasthe attention of the diildren called to the a int or purpose of the lessonor to the import ant points to he considered in studying it. Childrenwho have not yet learned to attack the, lesson waste much time con-ning it over. To. them One point is as important as another. Theleast a teacher can do in the assignment. is to help the children dis-cover the main points... The cla:ks should -know for 'what to beheld responsible. Much of the desultory school Work observed wasdue to lack of intelligent study. This was made particularly obionsby the fact that observations were made early in the schoid year,when children and teachers are new to each other and explicit dim-
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tions are especially pertinent and necesittry. There is very little
difference in this respect between rural anti city teachers.

The poor-preparation. of many lessons was the reshlt of improper
assignments. .Teachers asked questions in a recitation that should .
have been asked in the assignment., and they received in reply halting
-anti Itaz answers. Teachers who feel they have no time to malie
assignments fail to understand that n part of the period ukti fur
this purpose would :..asvellitich waste(' effort in the next recitation.

Teaching children to study is closely associated with 'making
proper assignments.. Very few imtelligent efforts to give good study
leN-mns were observed except in primary.gtades, and 11 great need for
better ability to study exists. A few lessons were noted in which
the teaCher evidently intended to help the children in this direction,
but these efforts consisted chiefly in listening to trivial questions

rather than in giving intelligent help. In view of the fact that so
many teachers arc failing to help pupils to sttitly in the best; way,
to conduct good study. periods, and to give intelligent. assignments,
these topics might well I* mate the sul,ject for study and discus...nen
in a series of teachers meeting. The majority of the leachers wed
definite pssiso.;:ne its the classroom by a supervising officer, either
principal or superintendent. The waste of iiineon the part, of
trilrhets and pulpit Mentioned alioVe can be eliminated only by .such
supervision.

T he nutealof of instryelion.To ;accomplish the aims of ednea-
tion as previously stated, the selection and Ilse of material of in-
struction is an important consideration. Too 'often the only material
-used in the preparation orkreeitation of the lesson is the textbook.
This tendency is more common in rural than in city schools. The
selection and organization of topics for study is a task entirely be-
yowl the ribiNy of the untrained teacher. Vnless the course of study
provides thi..organizalion. it 'usually follows that the teacher falls
back on the textbook. .Memorizing facts as given in the Wok and
repeating them directly to the teacher. in the recitation he-
Conies the chief purpose of the pulpits. The possibilities of the .

recitation are entirely lost i,1 nitre routine; there' is no discussion, no
opporturity to exereisev judgment, tu' no time for thinking. The
teacher rather than the pupil is the center of attention and formu-
lates the opinion for the class.

A point noted in every classroom of English-speaking children was
the extent to which the teacher was able to ariAse in rest and to
stimula children to ask questions. If children do of ask. ques-
tiont iti eviaent, that there is very little real interest or ppreciation
of the possibilities of the subject. One teacher seemed nd of the
fact'that she had succeeded in. breaking up the habit of i king lines,
tions which the children htt.(1 formed in the.grade below. he teacher,
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.sboidd gili(k rather than suppress questiOns. The child. not theteacher. should lie seeking information. Thisabnormal condition inwhich tl& (caviler asks the questions and the children supply theallswyrs iS usually the result of too close confinement. to like informa-tion in the textbook.

.1 nunil MT of teachers were questioned and obseryat ionS were madetc.,arding the extent to w:hieli zo-signents in history and geography.
vres "11Th-uo-Red and illustrate4 I by the teacher with assigned read:t lie n' , made of Must rat ive mateials in teaching arithmetic,r.cgrahy. and other subjects .Too often the only material the pupiliukthe preparation of'the lesson is the teNtook. In one golg-rt v lesson, for example. the pupils were nwmoriting the definitionsof 111141 forms. They had special difficulty with " latean," but .by.pcz'sistently going over the words of the text they defined the term.The 3 plateau the pupils -were familiar with itfilial- their own knwledg, and hod no need of to textk: the .land14 13..; pulieOroald ha ye been. olserved at first hand if the pupilsls.oI looked out of the elltt,sroom windws. yetthe teacher (lid notroll the attention of the children to this fact. Even in history therecitations a >ttaliv -dealt entirely w ith the material of the textbook.The aher que,tioned the pupils on each paragraph to ascertaint to they had remeallereil m hat they had read. No opportunitywas given flit. pupils to organize the material and to talk in at straight-rward way on a

high-ehool teachers make the same errors ni thlis respect as. ele-mentary teachers. They. especially. should.be Ale to realize that, nopupil ran griisp the subject of .history in its fullness without broadcciding. ProaHy only the more advaneed classes in the high schoolcan "Hake use 'of sonree material. limit all can rend. and get111 1141111+101e of detail to pia -flesh and blood on the skeleton of thetem. Almost any text in .history can be read through in two days.pupil who reads an.hou a day can read the book through three tofile times in (%0-sehool days. One or two careful readings should beenough. What will keep the class busy if supplementary readingwaiter is not sU plied The pill/0 who reads four or five or morepages on a topic in history or geography has a clearer idea of it andremembers.more than the one who has memorized the same topicboiled down to one or two sentenees The one will have an ideit madeclear and vivid by details; the other will have. only words. -'Some teachers were doing much to Supplenient and illustrate thematerial' of the textbook in history and geography... In one school.the supervise suggests geographical excursions and assigns appro.-priate readings. The subject of geography is taught throueii-geo.graphical readers, type ..studies, stereopticon views; and -tlh
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The primary supervisor in another school at a fourth-grade teachers'
meeting requested the teachers to take their pupils to the freight
depot to learn what is shipped from and into the city. In one lesson
_on the cause of day and night and of the change of the seasons, the
teacher darkened the classrooth and by means of an electric-light
bulb and a globe led, the children to explain 'these phenomena. A
teacher of algebra illustrated transposition by bringing.a balance to
the classroom and showing the children the effect of taking weights
from,the balance. These children gained 'a clear idea of the effect
of removing a quantity from one side of an equation. Examples of
work equally good_could be cited from the rural schools. It is to be
regretted that. such instances are not more common, and that a course
of study. is not in use containing suggestions and explanations of
the .proper use of textbooks as well as of .applies and illustrative
material.

he Enyl;sh subjc(.ts.:The English subjects need special attention
in Arizona because of the high percentage of illiteracy amOng.chil-
&en from 10 to 20 years old and the large rkumber of children of
Mexican birth or parentage, as noted elsewhere in this report. The
Only arrangement observed to overcome tin jegindition is the forma-
tion of. addit ional classes in primary readin107 which the first school
year is devoted largely to teaching the children to speak and read
English. In rural schools especially the observers found poorer Work
in the teaching of reading and composition than in the other subjects.
An example may be given of the conduct of a few- reading classes,
not typical but, common in the schools visited: A large class, not
selected nor.seated apart from the children who are studying; all .
the class have open books; teacher calls one of the pupils, who reads
a paragraph or more until the teacher stops him; another is called
and does the same, and so on through the lesson. .A book is given
to the visitor, but lie endeavors to get the meaning without using it;
this is not possible, for the reading is. meremeAanical word pronun-.
elation. There is no incentive for expressive reading; the les:,.
inspires -no discussion. The teacher follows it with a drill on the
pronunciation of some of the difficnit words, assigns the same lesson
for the next day; and tells the children to read it better next time.
She makes no suggestions to 'Ielp them do this.

Another class in second grade reading in a crowded rural school:
The children pronounced the words, pointing to them as they read;
no attempt is made-to ..get ;the meaning of, a _sentence after the words
are pronounced. The lesson was- heard' at recess; naturally: the
children's interests .toe he playground. The teacher sltict that,
she 'found. it 'necessary 14'nkitati.ons :during all recesses. All
grades were represenOed ixt fills -schoolOf about. 40 children:
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Only a. few oral composition lessons were heard.. There is nowidespread effort. to stress. this phase of English teaching. Silentreading receives little attention in the majority of schools visited. Ingeneral the words for spelling lessons are selected from the text withlittle regard to their relation to the child's writing vocabulary. Onelesson included words selected from the dictionary in the order oftheir alphabetical arrangement. In contrast to this kind of teaching,some very good English lessons were observed. In some schools

both Mexican and .:inerican children were found using several read-ing books with intelligence and expression. In other .Schools
primary reading and language lessons heahl -on the days followingthe appearance of a circus parade were based on the children's.descrip-
tionS of the parade. Wagons and animals were cut from paper and apaper circus and paper parade were arranged. on the blackboardshelf. Spelling lessons were observed in which the words were se-lected from ,the children's conipositions of the preceding day.

Generally speaking, far more supplementary material should. beused in all grades and its use should not be confined to oral reading.The method of using supplementary .readers could be greatly. im-proved i stories for silent reading *ere supplied. It is not neces-sary to read orally all the books provided for the grade. As soon asa child has learned a few words and has a fair knowledge of phonics,he should be supplied with an abundance of reading material forseat work. This would, help. solve the problem of keeping childrenbusy. Even, if the child does not know every word, he can get thesense of -the story and increase his vocabulary by reading in the samemanlier as adults read. If. no opportunity except this few minutes inclass is given, the teaching of reading becomes a long-drawn-At
process: Any teacher knows:that the child wht 'reads stories at homelearns to read much more rapidly than the.one who does little read-ing except in the recitation. Too many. teaeheys were found wholook upon oral reading as all that children in the' first grade shoulddo. Every normal child likes an interesting story and will pore overbook, making out words and niettilings if given opportunity. Thereneed not be less oral reading. A greater amount of material. forsilent reading and more oral compOsition will help the. children whohear little or no English at -homi.. In this connection at may. bSsuggested that more stress be placed. upon- English conversation onthe playground. In some schools the observers found the childrenspoke no English except in -the schoolroom.

.

. Teachers-of the modern foreign languages also should. supply theirstudents- with..tnore reading -matetial. In some schools only a 'few.reading texts were 'Used. in first -Year Spanish. Teachers of -foreignlanguages should .learn from the experience of first-grade. teachersin teaching children to read. If ..children, in the primary grade can
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read a score of primers a year; why can not a freshman in the high
school read as many Spanish,, German, or French texts? It is not
necessary that theseebt read in class, translated, and grammatically
dissected. ,They Amid be assigned for silent reading. If more
teachers would adopt this plan, pupils would learn to read a foreign
language in much less time than is need when- only two or three
reading texts -are used.

Organization.The importance of the abi ty to organize has been
previously mentioned. No opportunity to teach organization should
be overlooked. It can be emphasized in teaching all the subjects.
Language and reviews offer particularly good opportunities. A
criticism offered by some high-school teachers of English is that the
childret coming to them from the eighth grade had no training in
arranging material for composition. If the criticism 'is a just one
it is evident that the children had not been required to organize the
material of the geography, history, reading, and other subjects. It
has been demonstrated that children 6 years of age can organize the
material of fairy tales and other stories within their comprehension..

Few teachers were found who had definite plans or gave sufficient
attention to grouping the facts or organizing the ideas contained in
the lessons. Questions were scattering, first onone point and then on
another; they did not lead anywhere. The teaching should be
properly planned and the children should be _taught to organize and
tell in a straightforward way what they have observed or read.

In the classrooms visited in which teachers were taking up the
lessons for the .day, it was noted that they usually began without
reference to the preceding lesson or lessons. In some subjects-littlo
or nothing need be said of what precedes, but in those subjects, in
which there is continuity a review of subject matter is. necessary, If
there is continual reference to related topics preceding, little review
will be needed, either when the general topic has been completed; or
at the close of the school term, and the children will have an organized
view of the subject or topic as a whole.

Reviews should not be mere repetitions. They are of most value
when the whole completed topic i organized from a new point of
view. Reviews at stated set pert s as conducted in many Arizona
schools are of little valueoften ere waste of time. Their occur-
rence should depend upon completion of subject matter rather than
on time periods. Brief daily reviews Sufficient td show the connection
with the preceding lesson and a general review on the cRmpletion of
a topic all that is.necessary. A written test for the purpose of
ascertaining whether- teachers are training children' to organize and
use the facts learned should be giVen occasionally. They shotild not
be for the purpose of determining Whether children should be
promoted.
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Drill lessons.Many of the recitation periods in the primary andintermediate grades were devoted to drill. This is a verytnecessarytype of exercise and requires much skill, if successfully given. UnleSs;the drill is carefully planned and conducted, the recitation degener-ates into a stultit-ing process whyi kills initiative and is responsiblefor the lack of interest in school work. Some such drill work wasobserved in every city and every county visited. Drill lessons mustnot be too long, .or the pupil becomes fatigued. If the subject is

arithmetic lie begins to make mistakes,' and the more he is drilled themore mistakes he makes. Jf standard tests were used as 'recom-
mended in'another pith of this report, the results of drills could moreeasily he determined. Many teachers in the primary grades are inneed of expert help in giving phonic drills. A new system of phonicshas recently been introduced which many of the teachers do notunderstand, and consequently they are not securing adequate results.,Summiary.A serious criticism of the instruction given in theschools is the wide variation in Skill among the teachers. This isy of

course. most noticeable in districts outside of cities, since the teachersare selected by so many different persons. In general the teaching in
cities was more: uniform in quality and on a higher plane than in therural schools, because of greater uniformity in the qualificationsof teachers engaged and a more careful supervision. One is con-stantly impressed with the feeling that the teachers are not workingat their maximum efficiency, Their attitude and general ability sug-gest that far better service should be given and can be expected with
more systematic organization, freer consultations, and closer super-vision. This is most marked outside of cities with special. superin-
tendents. Judging the Stine 1 I S a whole, the teaching corps is above
the* average, but the quality of instruction is not so high as the
teachers' qualificati;ms would lead one to expect. Most of the condi-
tions which cause the criticisms here offered can be overcome if theteachers are more carefully and systematically supervised and ifsound methods are provided for continuing their training while inservice. Elsewhere in this report,the committee is making recom-
mendations concerning the selection and. supervision of county
teachers and the establishment of extension stations under the direc-tion of the normal schools. If these recommendations are adopted,it is believed that the instruction will be greatly improved. The com-mittee wishes to Oxpregs the conviction that more emphasis shouldbe placed on teaching the English ubjects and that better methbdsshould be adopted, particularly f teaching reading and oral com-position. The whole matter of e ucating' the children of parentsspeaking, a foreign language is of such importance ih the State thatit needs special attention on the part of supervisors, teachers, and

normal-school instructors.
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(C) TILE COURSE Of STUDY.

The course of study now in use was prepared by the State board
of education and was, adopted in 1912. According to the introduc-
tion in the printed course, the board was assisted by various com-
mittees and subcommittees from the peincipals and teachers of the
schools of the larger cities and towns of Arizona and from the
faculties of the. two normal schools: Mire than 50 persons- were
engaged in the 'work.. The whole course of study is drawn,np to fit
the needs of graded schools having nine-month terms, and the intro-
dnetion suggests that teachers in ungraded schools or those enrolling
a large percehtage of Mexican children should modify the outlines
win Proportion and (mphasis" to fit.the needS of their schools.

An examination of the course indicates that the committees formu-
lating it worked independently so far as each subject is concerned.
Probfibly for this reason there is no evidence of correlation, among
subjects. The content in the different, subjects is generally outlined
by topics, without setting forth their relationship. to each other or
to the life of the people. There is also an apparent lack of uniform-
ity of ideas on the part of the. compilers .of the different outlines in
regard to the purpose and aim of a State courst of study and the
fundamental principles which should be followed in its preparation.

The members of ..the oimMittee who visited schools found rela-
tively few teachers following the course of study. In the cities with
special superintendents vul supervisors, more detailed and better
adapted outlines are and should he prepared for the use of the
teachers. In -1-tcacher schools a course, which includes 13 subjects,
each arranged for.)S grades, with no definite directions for alterna-
tion and correlation, is of very little value. The suggested schedule,'
showing the maximum number of recitations per week necessary in
following out the course, requires more than 70 recitations a day.
It could not be adopted in schools with fewer than three teachers.
There are in Arizona 707 teachers in 'rural and village districts with -
out special superintendents. Of these, 321 are in I-teacher schools,
94 in 2-teacher schools, and 62 in 3-teacher schoolS. All of the-477
teachers, or 67 per cent of the whole number outside of cities with
special superintendents, have too many grades to make it possible
to use the suggested schedule or the course as-at present outlined.

While the introductory statement suggests that schools in which
the term is shorter than nine.monthsand those in which there iso
large percentage of .1kIcticansshould alter the course, it is doubtf0
if tho.teachers fin general are..able to do intelligently. Of the
schools reporting to the .Bureati of Education on the question con -
cerning length Of term; more than half reported eight months or
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less of school during the year. ,The time adaptation must, therefore,
be made by more than half the teachers. While the bureau has no
exact data as to the number of schools in which there is a large per-

. centage of Mexican children, it is conservatively estimated by ex-
. perienced educators within the State that about half of the schools

of Arizona have the problem of teaching the English language to
Mexicans in addition to the usual pi-oblems in the regular course
of the ordinary school subjects. itione county as high irs 75 per cent
of the schools include a large number of Mexican children. It is
nut difficult to understand, then, why few teachers follow the State
course of atndy. It is adapted to the needs of only a very small
minority of Arizona schools::

A State course of` should be a related and unified whole.Its obvious purpse is to present an organized body of knowledge
rather. than to set forth isolated facts. It should aim primarily to
promote good teaching in all possible ways, among which may be
mentioned the following: By giving as explicit directions as possible
regarding the aim and purposes of teaching the several subjects;. by, setting forth clearly methods of teaching the subject matter pre
spitted: by organizing the subject matter around topics selected by
educational experts as of greatest importance, in order that teachers
may not waste time of nonessentials, and in order that time may be
saved by correlation whenever Possible (this is particularly neces-sary in rural schools, where the teacher's time must be divided
anhalg a number of grades and subjects).; br incltiding suggestive
lessons illustrating the fundamental principles in the methods sug-go:4d ; by making the outlines as detailed as possible withotlt los-
ing .the careful organization which avoids putting the same stress on
essential and nonessential topics; by including suggestive outlines
for teaching important subjects; and by including suggestive pro-
grams, e,pecially for schools of one and two teachers. The Arizona
course of study omits all of these esseptial things. It entirely over-
looks the organization of one- teacher schools and the fact that themaking of a daily program which does not dissipate the teacher'Stime and provides for the correlation and alternation necessary forgood teaching in one-room schools is a matter for educational expertsand is beyond the ability of the majority of teachers in rural schools

.under existing conditions.'
The Arizona course does not emphasize and follow consistentlyany fundamental principles which should underlie a course of study:

UnlesS. the authors of the various subjects are agreed on these prin.-ciples it is scarcely possible to expect .that the teachers who followthe course can be in harmony with thetn. One would therefore
expect the same general plan to be followed in all the different sub-
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jests. For example, if the compilers were, agreed that the course of
study should set forth the aim and purpose of teaching the different
subjects; that methods of presenting topics should be emphasized;
that the outlines should be as detailed as pOssible, but.rganized in
such a manner' that the teachers would-know definitely and discrimi-
nate between the topics which deserved emphasis' and those which
could be passed over lightly as of relatively small importance; we
should expect to find these essentials set forth and emphasized
throughout the course in subjects. The coinpilers might, of
course, agree on the opposite to these principles or others of' an
'entirely different nature, but the same principles and general plan
should be followed in :di subjects.

Such, however, is not the case. The outlines in spelling and in
reading for the primary grades put the emphasis on methals of
prefientation. The langu,age outlines- set forth the purposes of
'teaching the subject and follow this with detailed methods of pre-,
seining the. subject matter, including the enumeration of the points
or topics to be emphasized most. In history a very different plan
is, followed; aim,purpose, and method are almost entirely ignored ;
the outlines are meager, merely enumerating topics without com-
ment or connection and as if they were all,equally important. The
following quoted from the sixth-grade outlines will illustrate: " The
quarrel with England; the stamp act ;. the tea party; Old South
Church." -Throughout the outlines in -history no relationship
among topics is emphasized; there is no mention of cause and effect;
the habits of living and. thinking practiced by the-people of the time
are entirely ignored. The teacher is not even instructed in the use
of reference books, though many are mentioned. Abundant refer-
ence material is listed in geography and history and a reasonable
amount in nearly all other subjects. llowever,., visits made to ap-
roxitlitely 200 rural teachers did not .justify the apparent suppo-
sition of the makers of the _course of .study that the teachers are
supplied with these reference books. A. very small proportion ci
the schools visited in rural districts had reference Material. The
outline in geography lacks emphasis on the method side. With
Minor readjustments and one or two trifling adaptations it was
adopted from the Illinois course. , '

The outline for arithmetic puts little stress upon method and pur-
pose of teaching; abstract work receives undue attention and a
teacher- following it would be justified in puttingery littlestress,on
.reasoning.. Many nonessential -topics are included, such as partial
payments and partnership 'the art outlines are far too difficult for

-ungraded schools. No -direetions whatever~ are given in regard to
manner of teaching art, -a difficult subject fol the majority of rural
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teachers. No emphasis'is placed on appreciation, which shoUld be areal aini in teaching" art in the public schools. The music course is
an excellent one,.but not adapted to rural schools. Nature study, as
outlined, is impossible for use in any but graded schools, and the out-lines are too meager to be of real assistance in any school.

The reading outlines are good for the loner grades but of little
value for the others. The emphasis is placed entirely upon themechanics of reading. Above the primary grades the only aims of
teaching ,reading given are appreciation of the literary value of theselections, oral reading, and word. pronunciation. Rapid and effec-tive silent reading for the sake of the thought receives no attentionin Ilse course. Children form desirable and valuable reading habits.,I y reading history, travel, biography, and of the world of social andpolitical relationsthe things which adults need to read. Whilemore literature than is given fn the Arizona course should be read,it should not crowd out these things of practical value.

The course of study fails not only in adaptation to the organiza-tion of the one-teacher school. but also and to an equally great.degree in adaptation of the content of the curriculum. Next tomining, farming, including fruit growing. is the principal industry
number of people engaged and in the value of the output.Practically all of-'the one teacher schools are rural, located in farm-ing and fruit- growing sections. Yet the material given in the courseof. st udy is in no way related to these industries, unless the inclusionof nature study, manual training, and cooking and sewing can be

so interpreted: The outlines in these subjects as formulated in thecourse and the projects given are adapted to the city rather than to1116 country.

Arizona needs a new course of study carefully worked tout forone, two, and three teacher schools. The State now supplies books;
sufficient uniformity exists; and the making of a suitable course
should not be a very difficult task. It will, however, be best procuredonly when county superintendents with educational qualifications,
teaching experience, and assurance of reasonable tenure are engaged
to supervise the tural schools. A course of study shouldje workedout gradually to fit the needs of the schools in which it is used, and
time, experience, and capable teachers 'and supervisors are essential.

(D) ELEMENTARY TEACHERS.

The public schools of Arizona require for the present year (1916-17) nearly 1,600 teachers. The directory published by the State
departnient of education gives the names of 1,546. Of these 199 are
high-school teachers, 640 urban teacheri in 19 cities employing super-
intendents, and 707 are rural teachers. There is 1 teacher for every

41440' .
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1G pupils enrolled in high. schools, 1 for every 40 in urban schools,
and 1 for every 34 in rural schools.

The most important consideration in the effieiejicy of any school
is the teacher.- If she is well qualified for her work, trained, ex-
pefienced, and capable, many handicaps may be overcome. This is
especially true in the rural schools, for in them there .is little super-
vision. The rural teacher in large. measure makes her own course
of study, outlines her own program, usually without restraint and
adviCe, and is the orglinizer and general administrative officer of
the classroom. These responsibilities demand ability of a high order

.ancl. such academic and professional training as4rive p,reparation
propyrtional to the importance of the wurk.pursued. It occasionally
happens that teachers are born,. that. is, one of unusual native
ability becomes a successful teacher through experience rather than
through Special preparation. Probably, however, the percentage of
42' born" teachers is as small as the percentage of "born" doctors,
lawyers; or ininiste'rs: The best assurance of good teaching consists
inT adequate prepa rat ion.

The training of the teacher is usually considered as made up of
two elements -- general ur at education and special or pro-
fessional training. In addition a study of the qualifications of the
teaching force should consider such professional activities, graduate
study, Summer-school attendance, educational .reading, etc., as show
a progressive attitude and -a professional spirit. Experience and
age are important factors.

TO learn the qualifications of the teachers in. Arizona a question-
naire asking for personal data was sent to all teachers in the State.
Replies were received from 3 elementary Urban. teachers, or 80 pr
cent of the total, and 576 elementary rural, or 81 per cent of the
total.

General ecluottion.--Pata on general edUcation are given in Table
68. Those with (Ake full school year of general. education beyond
the elementary. school, or a fUll year and a part of a second year,
which May.represent one or several terms-in summer schools, are in-.
eluded ender the heading "1 to 2 years."- The total in the column
headed "4 to 5 years" indicates the number with the equivalent of
a full high-school education. It is less than the actual number of
high-school graduates, because. a. 'considerable number of boys and
girls are geminated from standard high schools in ;three .years,
Similarly, the number.. with _eight years. above elementary. sehoolS

..does not indicate all who hold collegediplomas,as many obtain. torn.
.".in..seven years, < .

The

-most remarkable:thing brought out by these.figures is that
the rural teachers, have.prictieally as much general education as
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the urban teachers. This of course should be so, although unfortu-
nately it is not so in many States.

The few teachers retorted with but one or less than one year of -hi!di-school work entered the service .-overal years ligo and remainberan,e they have received from study and experience more than theequivalent of what many of the younger teachers have received fromchool attendance.. Not over one-tenth of the urban teachers andtqteixtl of the rural teachers have less than the equivalent of a high-edlication.

Jr
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1b//04404 trdirthlqTabJe -69 shows the .number of teacher;
reporting who have had professional education either in normal.
schools or. in colleges in c(mrses extending over at. least, one full
school year iir'its equivalent. Eleven per cent, of the nrlitin teachers
and :to per cent of the rural teachers have had no profesSiomil train

Icss than the equivalent of one loll 'year. Many of this 'num-
ber have :Mendell sininner schools during one or noire session:4,
Eighty-nine per cent of The urhan anti :70. per cent of the rural
teachers have hail one year or more of professional ediieatitin.
the ercvntag of rural teachers with professional training is
plan Mat for urban sclnils. the difference snrpri!,ingly >ulall -
very murk les's 1113th, is follild in ItIOsI Stile 81401'1S.
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..
.Tcoe lthil experience.. .The experience of Arizona teachers is givenin Table 70 for 244rban and. Zi35- rural teacher& Very few ofthose reporting on the general questitmnaire failed to report on thisnein. The table showsthe number who are teaching their first year,then second year, Weir third ear. etc. .Six per tent of the urban

and l:I; per cent of the rural teadiers.are teaeliii.g their first year:.this is 1O per cent of the total elementary teachers. The figure islow. the usual number being about 20 per cent of the 11. TheFIN:elit W3 I sluing survey shows prat tically 20 per cent of tin teachers%%eye t...,aelling their first year; (lie North Dakota survey/shows 2pee cent of the rural, 12 per cent of the urban. and 2 her cent ofthe total were teaching their fits year.
('in (1431 experience the urlian 4Inil rural teachers of Arizona arex1+.911 einal With an *crag(' of bel \veep six. 91141 se1t41 yenrS. Thisi!* .3 higher average than in most States. Colorado rural teaehers,

according to the t,urvey made in the fall of 010, showed an averagaeveience between Om* and four years. The North Dakota iirtain,leachers showed an average of :.e, years of teaehing experience, therural teachers two y-ears. Nearly one-half of the rural teachers -ofNewt!' Dakota at the time -of the surey (spring. 1911:1 were tellek-itig 0AI-first or secnd year, while in Arizona only 27 per cent wereteaching their first'or beyond year..
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TABLE 70.Teaching experience of Arizona teachers.

Number now teaching

Countiei.

`.4

k.

oyy

a

K

of

Apache:
U rban 1?Rural 2 3 3 3 2 2 1Coehise:
Urban 4 11 , 15 17 17 13 10Waal 11 9 i 8 5 6 4 6Coconino:
Urban 0 1 1 3 2 2 1 2Rural 0 1 3 3 0 0 3Gila: 1

'rban 01 5 4 1 8 3 5Rural 2I 3 0 3 4 3 , 2Graham:
Urban 0 0 _ 1 0 2 0 0Rural 81 9.1 4 8 0 1 5,Greenlee:

*Urban 5 , 6 , 6 4 6 11 6Rural 4 1 5 1 1 3 4 1 0Maria:spa:
Urban 11 12 15 12 9 6 9Rural. 20 20 12 8 1 4 8Mohave:
Urban. 2. 0 0 0 1 0Rural 3; 0 1 2 0 0 0Nava).:

rban 2 0 1 1 1 2 2Rural 8 1 4 5 4 2 2Pima:
Urban 2 2 9 7 8 2 5Rural 2 1 3 3 .3Final:
Urban

1 1 -0 2 0Rural 5 1 2 5 2 2Banta Cruz:
Urban 5 '2 3' 0 2 0 1

Rural 2 2 I 3 1 0 2Yavapai:
Urban 1 6 3 2 2 0 3rRural 7 5 7 5 3 6 3Yuma:
Urban 2' 5 5 0 4 0 0Rural 3 , 5 41 1 3 2

Total:
Urban 32 53 66 47 61 41 93Rural $2 69 , 55 54 36 31 48Per cents:
Urban j .6 , 10 13 i 9 12 8 8Rural 15 12 10 10 6 6 7

I

ON

a
a

4 1! LS It tgl

e 4-.V.=-1.):1-i !,

- .` 1;-'<f> g; ,T, 174'?..- - w ,-.) 3
31 I Z E. '3.1 l;;;1 1E. -.1E-1 FE g.

1 ' 1 3; 2 i 1 1 1

9 11 11 is I 2 2 .1 0
5 5 5; 8 7 4 , 2

I .

O 3 0 I 2 , -0 0 0 i 16
1. 0 0 1 i 2 0 0: 14

11 3 2 4 0 ni 0 1 46
1 0 2 21 3 2 21 29
1 2 1 2 ; 0 0 1 0 9
O 2 1 8 ; 2 3' 2 53

2 0 1 1 2 1 0 0 50
3 1 111 3I 0 01 1 27

9 S 9 9 1 11 8 0 121
5; 5 5 12 s5 1 ; -2 103

0 0 1 0 0
1 1 2 31 2

0
26

140
85

0
2

0

1

1

2
0

0
0

5

-0

4 0
2 1

1 0
0 0

45 33
22 18

8 6
4 3

(1 j 0 0
0 i 2 4

1 5 4
2 i 4 1

O 0 0
2 5 1

1 01 0
2 0 2

O 4 1 1

O 5 2

-
1 (1 1. o
O 2 1

29 46
25 , 57

5 9
5' 10

0 i 0 4
O 0 15

O 0 9
2 I 0 36

3 0 59
0, 3 31

o;j 0 6
0 2 37

01 0
0 3

2
1

17
22

29
47

O 0 181 '0 25

14 12 2 524
33 14 19 555

3 .2 4 ....
6 3 3 ....

.Tenure.----Table 71 shows that 33 per cent of the urban and 61 per .
cent of the rural teachers are teaching in their present position the
first year. . This number is high, considering that but 6' and 15 per
cent, respectively, of them are inexperienced. In North Dakota
32 and 77 per cent, respectively, were teaching the first year in the
present position, but 12 and 32 per cent, respectively, of all *teachers
were teaching their *first year in any position.* It is hard to under-
stand why the tenure is go short, in consideration of the salaries that
arepaid.. Some way should be devised by which teachers may be
retained longer in the same positions, for constant changing of teach-
ers is detrimental to the prirgress of the pupils.
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TABLE 71.Number, of years in present position.

149

Fifth...

Counties First Second Third Fourth (or m
rep

ore Number.

than ortingyear. year. year. Pax* lif th) this item.
year.

.

.. .Apache:
Urban

0 0 0 0. 0 0 0Rural
15 5 5 0 1 . 96

t'och i (:
.Urban .
39 34 ', 28 11 25 137

Rural
59 14 7 4 1 88Ccinino:

I *rI an
7 4 3 1 0 11

Rural ;, 4 . 6 8 5 0 0 14
Cita:

t rlmn
16 13 8 4 7 .48

I1uril
..15 .6 4 1 3 29

Gra lutnt: .
.'Urban

3 5 0 0 ,1 IRural 38 7 2 1 6 aCrcculce
II rban

26 15 5 2 3 51
Rural

17 _ 6 2 1 0 l. 27Malcolm:
t rImn

33 29 24 17 23 126
Rural

54 27 17 5 5 106
Mohave.

I rban
1 3 0 o 0 4

Rural
12 3 0 1 0 16

Na % ajo:

.12,
l rban

3 1 1 4Rural
22 12 1 0 1 36

Pion:
I rl 'an

16 20 8 4 12 60
Rural

18 10 2 0 1 31
Pitlitl:

l'r),ITI . 3 0 0 0 0 . 3
Rural

21 11- 3 2 1 33
aSanta Cruz: ,

Urban
10 4 1 1 1 17

Rural
13 4 , 1 1 3 22

Yii%a.pai: .
I rhan

12 : 6 5 2 7 33
Waal

36 4 3 3 1 47
Yuma:

Trban
8 7 3 2 0 . 30

at
17 2 3 ' 1 2 26Total:

- l'rlian
177 141 86 47 83 '534Rural
341 116 55 21 24 ' '557I'er (Tuts:

Urban
33 20 16 9 15Rural
61 21 10 4 4

go per cent of the whole number.

4

Certifleates.Further indicittion of the education of the miniteachers is given in Table 72, showing the certificates held by 6.1t ofthem. Of this number, 62 per Gent hold first-grade certificates re-ceived on normal diploma, college diploma, or in exchange for first-. prade certificates awarded by other States; 14 per cent' hold first-. grade certificates on examinations conducted by the Arizona Stateboard of examiners. The larger part of the 62 per cent received their
certificates on normal diplomas from Arizona normal schools or fromIlse in othOr States. An examination of the accredited schools andthe records of the State board of 'examiners show, however, that inmany cases institutions are listed which are not of standard grade
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and whose work is not equivalent to that given in the normal schools
of Arizona. Conversations with trustees of schools visited in various
parts of the State, as well as the data in the tables, show that the
great majority of them appreciate the value of trained teachers and
that they want normal graduates in their schools.

TABLE 72.Certificates held by 576 rural teachers.

Counties.

I

1 ire cer-
tificate.

First grade!
on normal
diploma or!
credentials.

First grade
on rclini-

nation.
Second
grade.

Number
reporting
this item.

Apacbn in 4 11 26
38 19 27 85Coconino 9 2 2 14
21 3 4 29Orahain 0 35 3 14 52tiremifre

Maricopa.
It1 ()have

o-
ft

18
79
15

7
16

0

1

12
1

27
107

16Navajo 0 20 6 10 36Pima 0 21 5 5 31Pinal
2.1 3 8 38Santa Crum 2 13 5 2 22YaVa pal 1 33 4 9 47Yuma 0 21 2 2 25

Total 9 339 79 i 106 576

TABLE 7:1.Ceilifiraies from the Ari:wla Slate board of examiners, 191'f-1916.

Year
1914-15.

Year
1915-16.

Number of applicants for certificates on examination '437 424Number of first grade certificates on examination 42 50Number of seeonit grade eertilicates issued on examination 152 . 146Number of first grade (111 if!, :des issued on credentials 515 571NuMber of life diploma.; granted. 2Certificates issued for--
Manual training 10 12
(7ommercial hist met ion It; 17Agricullurul instruction

3 6intlergarten 5Porriestie science 20Jirawing 6 7Music 9 13Priniary 10Oratory 2Spanish
1lloOk keeping 2Stenography
1

Aye8.The number of teavhers who reported their ages was con-
siderably-less than.the number reporting other items; however, 481
urban and 532 rural teachers did report. The ages are given in
Table 76. As would be expected from the number of years' expe-
rience, there are very few under 20 years of age.. The most frequent
age of urban teachers is 25; the most frequent-age of rural teachers
is 22.. It is interesting to note that there is a larger percentage of
rural teachers than of urban teachers over 40 years of age.
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TATIM 74.Proportion of teachers,of various ages.

151

Ages.

Tnder 21t,,.
"30

over 30

Urban. Rural.

Per cent. Per cent.
5.8

42.0
37.6
14.3

8.0
42.1
15.2
34.7

l'Aut.E 7:I.Average age of the rival teachers by counties..

Counlie.4. Average
Counties.age.

A p:Irlio
4',..111,,
cm,nolo
41i1,
Gr.tlimn
(;44,enlee
11,irieepa.

Average
age.

30 ; Mohave
30 Navajo
28 , Pima
30 Pins!'

Santa Cniz
, 24 l'avapai

26 , Yuma

ta
27
27
30
30
26
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80(74(1.--Table 77 presents the salaries of all teachers in Arizona
As given in the.directery'of the State department of education plib-
fished in --Novent6r, 1916. The salaries of superintendents are
omitted, although principals and spacial teachers are included; 1,546
salaries in all are included; those fj)r high schools, city schools, and
rural schools are given separately. It- will be noted that all aro
_entered under such an,*uthts as $75, $S0, $85, etc. In a very few
cases salaries were paid between these amounts, but all are tabulated
under the nearest multiple of 5.

In studyiittg the fignrek; in this table it should be ramenThered. that
.there are practically'no school terms- he than S months itt length.
The. great majority of teachers are paid for 0 months, although some,
particularly ikt cisy districts, are paid for 10 months. 'There is but
one teacheF receiving less thdh $70 pei month, anti but 15 receiving
less tlian $75 ti month. The Most frequent salary paid urban teachers
is $90 per month,and the most,frequont salary paid rural teachers is
$85 'per, month.- .Twenty-nine -teachers receive $160 or over.' Most
of them are, as might be- epected,- high-school principals and
cite - school 'principals. his in Cocliise County inchale one principal
at $160, two at $180, one at $1:).0,Na", nuitmil-training teacher at,$167,
and one at $211. In Gila County- one principal receives $168, In
Maricopa. of the 13 receiving $160.a90 over, 2 are supervisors of ill.
&Istria] work. -I. are teachers, and 7 are principals. The Iwo super-
visors.receive.: 1iS. $189, respectively; the four teachers, all in
bigh7sclicol wOrk, receive $160,$167,- $178, and tilS5,, respectively;
the seven principals receive. $117, $167, $170, $180,. $180, $222, and
$250, respectively: In Navajo County, one principal receives.$161
and one instructor in manual .training $166. In 'Pima one principal
receives $205 WO three teachers receive $167.- In Yavapai one prin-
cipal ceives $165 and in Yutna one principal receives $221

4

,,
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Roarding places. In connection with salaries, the price Of .boardshould be. considered. Urban teachers pay in Arizona from $30 to$4() per month.' Table 78 gives figures paid for board by 285 ruralteachers;. the average is $26. A very few reported that they.pay lessthan .$20.-
The table shows also that 221 of the rural teachers reporting arelking with,their own families or are boarding themselves. This in-cldes married men and women who have their own families with.them, ywittgel men and women living with their parents, and also acmisiderabfe number, probably between 20 and 2.i per cent of thetotal, who are living in cottages or rooms either rented by them orfurnished free by the school districts, and are boarding themselves.While the table would indicate that the. boarding places On thewhole w re satisfactory, there is considerable doubt whether or notthis is really true. A large number did not report on this iteni. Itis probable that the majority of them, if -required to express them -selves, would have reported their .boarding places unsatisfactory.Many letters Were received from rural teachers- in regard to this.matter. Experienced teachers who have taught in several parts ofthe State reported th ley had been unable to get satisfactoryboarding places anywl Fe, and also that teachersiof their acquaint-ono universal. t satisfaction with the places in theywere required to live.

TABLE 75.Bonnling eandtionvof Ari:ona teachers.

Counties.

\
A paefie
Co( !lisp
Coconino.

Graham
Greenlee
Maricorat
Muliave
Navajo
Mina

Santa Crus
Yavnpal
Yuma

Total

Living
with
own

or
board-

log
them-
selves.

12
37

4
10
20
11

10
6

16
10
18
11

14M;*,t,s.
trict.
.

Board-

oMit of
dis-

MA:

Boarding place
satisfactory. Paying.for board, per month-

Yes. No.
Not
re-

port-
ing.

120
or

less.
$25 330. 335.

640
or

more.

12
so
10
16
30
18
39
10
28
21
20
12
22
13

2
2

2
0
3

16
1
0
1

2
0
7
1

11
39
12
16
22
13
ao

16
10
18
11
25
14

2
7
0
6
9
5
6
2
5
0
5

.1

13
39
2
7

21

53
9

15
21
15
15
16
10

3
26

4
4
9
2
6
2

12
6
a
2
4
a

5
16

9
- 8

16

5
11
2

10
4
5

6
16

4

2

2
9
6

4

2
1

7
3
1

1
2
1

2

2

I I

3
1

37 262 59 245 88 87 77

i This one pay.* 369.



Chapter

SUMMARY OF' RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO PUB-
LIC ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

1. C'euttali.ation of the State sehoo1 system, /Wooing the resioongi-
bildy Of the adMiistrtion of the puhlic-.o houl Allst'llitleffn;,(1.'1
upon the .Mate hoard o f rducation and the Mate department of
education leoPkin# in cooperation with the county boueds of
education..andrhool-distriet truodces.

.

The State should exercise a sufficient degree of II nilnistrative con-
trol to assure that scli(iols are maintained wherever needed and that
all schools are efficient. This can he done hest through the following
organization:

1. or the State, a State board of cducation and a State depart-
ment of education, the State superintendent of public instruction
Leith the eXcvlitiVe olliter of the State Ward and the:actual heid of
the depart n lent,

2. For each county, a ,eounty board of education to as,zume general
control over the schools in the county, with the county superintendent
as its executive ollicer.

3. For each local district, urktn and rural, .a kcal board of
I rust ees.

The `tale and county superintendents should be professional olli-
cers, silected and appointed by the State and county boardsosespec-
tively, as city .superintendents are now selected and appointed by
city boards..

2. neoryanhation of the State boOrd of education conferring upon it
enlarged powers.

'lie State board of education should be composedof seveh mem-
bers, men iind Women of affairs,. scholarship, and business ability,
hot not necessarily. engaged in education. They should be appointed
from different parts of the State;by the governor with the approval.
of the senate, or elected by the people. The term of office should, be
eight years, not snore than is terms expiring each biennium.: The
members should serve itvitheutay, except perhaps it reasonable Per
diem, and should receive their acUral trmeling and other expenses.

158
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Pforisian for a nonpolitical State superintendent who shall bethe head of an enlarga and more effective State department ofeducation.

The State superintendent of public instruction should be selectedand appointed by-the State board of education in a manner similarto the selection and appointment. of city superintendents by cityboards of education and college presidents' by eollege boards of trus'tees. Ile should be selected for his particular 'fftnests for the posi-tion, regardless of whether or not a resident of the Stateftt the timecif nppointetent. The appointment should be fur's specified term.eflieiently.long to insure the most efficient service, the 'State boardliavirr power to remove him from office for inefficiency or mal-feasance. The salary should.be fixed by the State board and shouldstitlicient to secure a suitable person with adequate proleSsiOnaleducation. and experience in.teaching, supervision, and sehoOl ad-ntiniStration. The department. should have, in addition to the Statesuperintendent, at let pt: two general assistants as field agents to in-sehools under cotttrol of the State board and others receivingState aid for special purposes and to act .as advisors and assistants.State superintelident.alson Solie school architect, an expert..icia chief of a division of certification, one person inclutre-e of textbook, distribution, and the neei.ssary clerical asSistants.
,Pr!Aisifin for county control of county school tomb: .thi.oug'h

county hoards of edufation and nonpolitical county superintend-/

There should be it) each county a etaltItyllOard of education chargedith the general management of the schools of the county. Thatboard slemIti fix district boundaries and the location of school-butises and employ or approve the employment of all teachers. It:Wuld be composed of live peasims nut engaged iu school work,elected by popular vote from various -parts of the county: The termof office shOuld be at' least six sears, not more than. one - third of the
terms S6011.1.41 expire each biennium, and not more than one member.(.f. the board shourd,be .a resident of any city district.- The boaidshould appoint, the county superintendent, who should be its. execu-tive officer and the supervisor of all: schools except those in citydistricts- employing superintendents, The county board shoulddeternbibe frow ...the. estimates made by the .county superietendentsthe amount of money to .be 'levied by the county commissioners forFhool. Purposes.

/It- should apportion an equitable 'portion of the. State..and countyfunds to' city districts, and all etpenditures for schoolsitt the county except those in such 'districts should have its approV4,.
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The county board should purchase through the county superintendent
all supplies of an instructional -nature used in the county except in
the city districts with superintendents. County superintendents
should be appointed-for their.particular fitnes for the office, and only
persons with adequate .professional, training and experience should
be eligible. They should be appointed for a .speciti term, the board
having power to remove him from office fur inefficiency or malfea-
sance. The board should fix the salary. determine the number of
assistants Co be employed, fix their salaries, and employ them on the
reciattmendation of the superintendent.

Local school districts should remain as at present, and the county
'should have power to consolidate, divide, and change district bound-
aries at its discretion.. Local trustees should be elected as at present
to act as custodians of the. school building, to attend to repairs and
upkeep, and. o.be immediate' overseers of the school. They should be
agents of the county board, and agents'of their districts to make
recommendations to the county board relating to supplies and equip-
Went needed and to teachers desired. The local districts should be
permitted to employ special teachers in addition 'to those employed.
by the county, if they desire to do so, and to meet the necessary ex-
penses incurred.

City systems employing full-time superintendents should be inde-
pendent of the county hoitra in general administration and -.Super-
vision. They should be required to report. to the county superior
tendent and county board all statistical information needed by the
county board and the State department of education; and to submit
evidence that they are complying'. with all State school laWs-Cefore
any part of the State and county funds is apportioned to them.

b. Reorganization of the method of apportioning Mate funds on. a
Basis which. recogni« re-8 county and lOcal elfOrt

decease should be permitted in the amount per school- child
distributed from the State school fund. Its method of distribution to
the counties should be changed, as the present method is on a basis
which bears little relation to the ability. of the several counties to sup--
port schools,- onto hat they are already doing in education. Each
vainly' should receive a fixed sum for every teacher employed in
piddle elementary. and secondary schools, the remainder of the State
school fund being .apportioned!to the counties on the basis. of. the
aggregate attendance. Before.dislribution a portion should be with-.
held frOna each county:sufficient, to -pay for the textbooks and other
instructional 'supplies purchased by the *..State for the public school
in. that County. This arrangement is necessary on account of the la0k
of respOnsibility' felt by county and district authorities for the proper
rare of Woks .under the present plan.
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The support of the State department of education should be pro-vided by direct appropriation. The appropriation should. be in alump stun, so that the State board would be able to pa-necetsarysalaries and .determine the number of assistants. All funds for spe--till purposes, such as for teachers', pensions. vocational *educlition,et 4... . 511 all 1 d be provided by direct appropriation and tiot be takenI,I rom the State school fund.
, .When a county board of education is provided to assume generalmanagement of the schools-Of-the county, the county board. shouldFay over to city districts with full-time superintendents an equitableport ion of the State and county funds...The rest of the funds thecounty board should expend to Maintain schools as nearly equal as1u in all parts ofthe county where schools are needed.Local school districts should continue as at present to raise fundsfor special puh)oses tosupplement the-county funds, and to providehaul issues f r building and other permanent improvementsIlig -sells 1 districts and elementary school districts should becoicrminou All commonschool districts now included in unionig,th-schoolldistricts should be consolidated into one districtfor bothelementary/and high-school purposes, and under the same ma nu gem-entand coral-rt. In dividing State and county funds between the inde-pendent qty districts and the rest of the county, average daily attend-ance in I ugh schools should be included.as well as that-in elementaryschools. lligh schools in independent districts_ would therefore be-support A largely by State and county -funds and .should be free oftuition o all pUpils of the-county.

C. Rey drement- of a hiyher .standard of general and professionale, veation for leaehers',.q.reViSkaa of the method of certification,cfrtalishment of a certilieteiOn division. in the State department( I (Vacation, which shall be also a teachers' ( mploymeat bareaq.
Tie State shcluld require that all new teachers employed after arerilfin date should have general edncation not less'tban the equivalentof a four-year,.standard, high - school course and a stated amount Of'pro csslonal work. in education, consisting of classroom instructionin a recognized institution for training teachers. One year after the]'usage of such an act a ninimumof six weeks of such professional.edi cation should be required, and the amount required' in each Sue-i cu ling year should be gradually increased until by 1924 the amountre( aired should be equivalent to that obtained in as two-year. normal.. 14.! 101 Course, , This means -a. total of sire Years.of secondary and pro-fe 'Onal.eduCation beyond. comPletion'of the eighth grade.'he State board of exaMiners should be abolished and its workd ne by a division of certification in the State department of Wm-.. , .:mrr-1.8---ii

.
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tion. Certificates should be issued 'by the State board on the recom-
mendation of the certificating division. The kinds of certificates and
the requirements for each should be fixed by, the State board and
not by the State legislature. Certificates should be issued as far as
possible on credentials of education and experience.

The diplomas of the State normal schools should be recognized as
teaching certificates, valid for two years and renewable.by. the State
board of education ion ,presentation of evidence of satisfactory teach-
ing and the completion of the minithuin amount of professional read-
ing determined by the State board of education.

The _division of certification of the State department should be
also a teachers' employment bureau to assist teachers in procuring
positions and to assist local authorities in obtaining teachers; A
small fee for certificates and 'a fee for registration should be charged.

T. Means to encourage the 'erection of suitable: school buildings and to
prevent the 'erection of undesirable (mes.

The'plans for all school buildings to be erected in thc Sit-ate should
be subtnitted to the State department of education for approval be-
fore work is begun. The department should employ a school archi-
tect to cohsider such plans and also to prepare plans and specificat ions
for school authorities anywhere in the State at the fees ordinarily
*harged for such work: The architect should be paid a fixed salary
and the 'fees collected should be turned into the,State treasury.

8. Rearranged course of study especially to meet the conditions in the
one-teacher' schools.

The State course a study should be arranged in such a Way as:to
make it adaptable to one-teacher schools, to two-teacher schools, and
to schools with three or more teachers. The course should be gradu-
ally revised to make it fit more closely the conditions peculiar to the
State.

9, Provision .for e.rpert 811peri:isron of rural schools.
The superviSion of the instructional work in all schools outside of.

those in independent cities employing' full -time superintendents.
should be under the direction of the county superintendent. He
should be an able edueoator, fitted by experience' and training, and
have adequate office help and assistant supervisors when _necessary...
The assistant supervisors,. when qualified for the work, might be

engaged for p9rt of their time and. pAid part Of their salary, by the
agricultural college as leaders.in the junior agricultural. club

.work. 'The -cllit NVozIir.prinutiily edticatiOi-not .-'agricultup, and
in this.Way can be madt a definite part of the school' work and of the
highest educational value.
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10. Reorganization of the method of handling State textbooks to"prevent unnecessary losses.

One person should be employed in the State department to devotehis entire time to the care and delivery of textbooks. County super-intendents should' be responsible for the requisitions' submitted bythe school district's in order that only necessary books be included.
District clerks should be bonded and held responsible for the careand delivery of the books to the school, which delivery in many casescan be made directly from the publishers. Each county superin-tNiNnt should have on hand a supply to be issued in emergencies.The cost of textbooks furnished to each county by the State shouldbe deducted from the State funds after apportionment to the. coun-ties. bat before distribution. Careful, investigation should be madeof the advantages of handling the State books through a State de-pository to determine whether the method should be continued orwhether the books should be purchased direct from the publishers bythe State department, the State department itself acting as deposi-tory. If after the investigation the depository 'is retained, the rep-resentative of the State department in charge of books should havedice room in the department building and have immediate oversightof the shipment and return of books.

ti

.
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CHAPTER IV.
-THE STATE -NORMAL' SCHOOLS AND DEPARTMENT OE

EDUCATION IN THE STATE UNIVERSITY.

Section I.FUNDAMENTAL PREMISES.

Organization and function -of the State normal fch,00ls determined
by State needs.The public normal schools in all State must be
considered an:integral part of the State system of higher educat ion.
These.*hools are organized for all a State's citizens, and are main-
tained through public taxation. They do not belong to any one com-
Munity, but -to the State as a whole. How the normal schools should,
be organized, what kind of services they should render, can prop-
erly be determined, therefore, only by present State-wide require-
Ments and in no wise by sectional or local desires.

It is ManifeStly unfair to measure the present status of the Ari-
zona State normal schools by similar schools in the Middle West and
East.', Because of the .newness of the State, its sparse population,
great distances, and -small number of well-organized high schools,
the normal schools have from the first been burdened with tasks which
are nnknown to the well-esttiblished normal schools in the older
States. How far these tasks -anti responsibilities have been 'necessary,
and how far self- imposed and unnecessary, will appear in a later
discussio'n of the internal organization of the schools.

Before examining in detail the present status of the Arizona State
normal schools, the' committee desire to lay down a. few general
preMises bearing on -the fundamental .purposes and limitthionsof all,
State ,normal -schools, thus better to indicate the lines of development
to be followed by normal schools in this State.

. flesamO of inornial::school organization in the ,United Staten.The
first' efforts to prepare elementary-school teachers in the United
States were made about.85 yearCago by the-State-of New York, which
subsidized a few of its priyate academies far this important -task.
Sho-rtly..afterwardslIttssachusetts and other States began to iireparo

`'' 'elementary amid giammar schocil teachers in regular normal schools;
At that time teachers needed for the academies (there being prac-
tically no other high- schools) weee eduCated for the most part in
the .colleges and universities. The policy thus established has been

104
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.
.

.
.adhered to consistently down to the present time in the _northeasternsection of the country. The replies to a recent qdestionnaire on nor-mal-schoql functions shoW that practically all Oil normal schools inNew England and New Yofk and practicall$, all in Pennsylvaniaconfine their energies to the preparation of teachers for schools below-high- school rank, leaving the training of high - school teachers to thedep-artnients of education in colleges and universities. ,In the-Middle West and Western States the normal schools havegenerally developed contemporamsOusly with the State universitiesand colleges and have often become well established as the chief in-stitutions for teacher training, while the universities were strugglingto lay good foundations for college coprses in arts and sciences. Insome of these States the normal schools have *developed into collegesof education; competing for prestige and patronage with the schoolsof education in the universities and colleges. - .The paramount purpose of the normal schools. From they point .of view of the economical and effective ti,se of the State's educationalmachinery, the .policy represented by the Northeastern. States is 1unquestionably the wiser one. -

The teaching force and phySical equipment of normal schools allover the country have been selected' and the general. professionalatmosphere developed with a view to one paramount purpose, namely,the training of elementary teachers. Whatever the ambitions ofCertain institutions, tht momentum of the normal school is in thisdirection. The peculiar and exacting nature of this task preventsthe successful adaptation of the normal school to secondary work.- .f.The. committee's dictum on this point is baSed or the study of many.normal -Schools in all Parts of the country. It is convinced that notnot it the normal schools of a State have accomplished with some full-ness their chief function7-the
preparation of elementary teachersmay they iirofitably devote their surplus energies andlpquipment topreparing teachers for higher schools: Normal schools have notsatisfied this important function so long as the State is obliged toaccept large. numbers teachers 4itlout sufficient professionalpreparation, who enter the service by the examination. route, or .solong as the normal schools are unable to give. a specialized prepara-, ton to both rural and other elemoltary teachers. -. Moreover, certain other conSii:lerations shOuld not be fo,rgotten.The physicSl equipment required, in preparing teachers for ele-tantary schools is comparatiyely ineipensive, but the laboratoriesand other equipinent needed to prepare tefichets for high schools aremuch more costly. For a normal* school to provide facilities forhigher teacher training of,ten., entails an expense out of proportion
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to the results attained. Schools which embark upon this enterprise
generally fall victimsalso to another tendency equally calculated to
-defeat their main purpose. The attention of the stronger members
of their staffs is concentrated- tupoir a . smart. group ofedvanced
"students, while the younger pupihs are left to the care of the less
efficient and less experienced instructors.

Organization and present scope of A.rizolia State normal sehoo7s.----.
The citizens Qf Arizona hale the right to demand that their normal
schools be admInistered. in such a way as to give the people the largest
pqssible returns in well equipped teachers without waste' of funds
and without diverting the schools' energies into channels other thaiN
those of teacher training. tTo the attainment of this end it is essential
to define as clearly as possible the purpose of the State' in establish-
ing the Stitte normal. schools and to show- how changing conditions..
in the new and. rapidly developing State have conspired to* require
chanffes in the original purpose for which they were established.
The two normal schools were organized at different times, each udder
its owVlegal enactment. The Tempe State Normal School, ,the"
older of the two schools, was created under the noriyal school at of
1883. The act-states the purposes for which the school was founded
to be

The instruction of persons, both male and felmile, in the art of teaching
and ain all the various branches that pertain to a good common-school education
also to give instruction in mechanical arts and In husbandry and agricultural
chemistry, and in the fundamelbtal laws to .the United States, aid in what
regards tli)e rights $1101 duties of eitiiiens.

The legislators who thus provided for re establishment of tho
-first' normal.. sch6ol inl Aded to give the e,- an institution -c-broad
enough.to include in its organizatmn%not only the preparation of,
teachers for the pliblic schools of the State, but also the academic
preparation%pf the children of thoseesections of the State which had
no facilities for high-school instruction. They probably anticipated
also that the- school might some tiA by reason of its location in one
of the .best agriculiural sections of the Stote, become a" college of
mechanical arts and .agriculture.

The Northern Arizona Normal School,at Elagstaff, wits.orwirfized
under the act of 1118. The purpose of organization is stated iii the.
act in the followii7-languaffe:0-

The loxcluslve purpose and object of the Mite -nOrmaldschool OWN be the
z. -and training of per43iinsgboth .male and feinati, in the theory and

art .of tetyling and all the various branches that .perton to a 'good comma-.
schooPedueation and in all subjects needful to qualify.fortenching% in the nubile
schools; aim to give instruction In the fundamental law- of .the gtiite and the
UnttediStated in what regards the rights and the dutres of the citizens.

. . -
I s
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A The clause is gomewhat ambiguous.. The chief purpose is clearly4 to prepare teachers for thespublie-schools the sa m e t im i t may,lx erinstrued to include a"s one of its Objects instruction. in general' academic courses.

The normal' 8chools largely academic institutions.The normalschools of Arizoila have given the code a liberal interpretation. The'reason is not far to seek. The explanation lies in the scarcity ofvouno, men ihd .women .prepared to enter the professional depart--
cr.

- mentg in the normal schools.' The State has only 24 well-Organized. four-year high schools.. Should the advantages of normal schOulshe limited to' the few communities so fortunate, as to have schoolsstrong enough to proVide a good academic foundation for the profe:isional work? Or should the normal schools offer, in addition totheir regular professional courses, academic subjects for young peoplewho desire to prepare for teaching but live in .communities without #1.necessary high- school facilities? The normal schoolsst-have declaredin favor of the latter policy and are offering conibinenicademic andprofessional courses especially organized for pupils from eight-yearelenientary schools. .

It may be asked whether t14 Arizona normal schools are justified.in 'maintaining acajleMie departments for pupils who do not expectto pr(Thare for teaching.as a profession; even though they came fromcommunities where .there are no high schools. The lines -must bedrawn somewhere. An educational institution which gives thegilRater part of its energies to academic instruction and a majorityof whose students are immature as to years and life purpose will findit diflicult to do well the tasks inlicated in its chief funetionthatof preparing- public-school teachers; To what extent the Arizonaliornial schools carry their secondary-school activities will appear indetail later.
pat the State eirEends for normal-to:hool,maintenance.Beforeproceeding with a discussion of the intirnal organization of thenormal School, it is,well for the State to know how it ran4s'in regardto normal-school expenditure. The following table gives the amountspent annually in every State for nornial schools for each-100 children

K.to 18 years of age and the amount spefft for Borgia schools for4ach$1,000 .teilt for public schools. .
wl
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TABLE 79.-Value of-proporty in the aercral States - Expenditures for normal
achools.

,
Slates. °

...

Total
value of

property,
In mil-
lions.

1

Value of
property
for each

child 5 to
IS Ye3rs
of age

1913)*

Number
of adegts
for eQh
100 chil-

drep 5 to
18 'ears0?,,

lg.

Number
of men
21 yaks

and over
for each
100 chil-

dren 5 to
13 years
of age
(1910).

Amount
spent for
normal
schools
for each
100 chit

dress 5 to,
IR years
of age

(1913-14).

Amount.
spent fur
normal
schools
for eat li
$1 ,0o6

spent for
pub) t,
schools

(1912 13),

North Atlantic Division:
-- Maine

Now Hampshire.
. Vermont .
. Massachusetts

. Rhode Island
Connecticut e
New York'.
Now Jersey
Pennsylvania

North Central Division:
Ohio '
Indiana
Illinois ,
Michigan. ...
Wisconsin
Minnesota .

- Iowa -

Missouri.
North Dakota
South Dakota..
Nebraska.. .............
Kansas

South. Atlantic Division:
Dolaware
Maryland ...

Virginia.
West Virginia
North Carolina.,
South Carolina....,,
Georgia
Florida , .

South Central Division:
Kentucky
Tennessee
Alabama
Mississippi
Louisiana
Texas
Arkansas
Oklahoma - a

.Western Division:
. Montana

Wyoming iii
Colorado

. New Mcxloo
. Arizona

Iltah '" 7
Nevada
Idaho
Washirigton
Or

. Cal

4

....... i. .
,,,,.

.

.'i.

/

..

4.
$1, 030

613
497

5,753
81.13

2,154
21,913'
5,362

14,137

8,552
4,951

J4,590
5,169
4,232
5,267
7,437
5,546
2,033
1,331
3,1'0'4
4,394

294
'2 ,002
2,175
2,1°0
1,7454r
1,301

, 2, 299
1,015

2,152
1, 334
2,050
1, :306
2,057
6,5.52
1, 738

-4,321

1,113
345

2,236
502
487'

*735
441
591

3,055
1, 343
8, 023

.

$5, 900
6,300
9,500
7,300
6, 600
7,1881
9,900
I:, 100
6,900

.
7,300
7, 200

10, 000
7,100
6,400
8, 909

12, 700
6, ;g10

10, 181)
7,500

10,700
9,460

5,700
5, 700
3,400
5,800
2, 2110
2, 500
2.6(10
4,300

3, 100
2, 713)

. 2, 900
2,1(1)

. 3, 809
5,000
3, 4041
7,300

4, 300
10, 200
11,100
4,700
8, 600
6,300

28,400
5, 900

10, 100
11,100
1k, 500

,

l'

'

241
252
237
246
Z31
231
239
222
208

227
211
213
214
18.)
135
195
196
101

+175
182
190

215
196
153
161
133
124
137
105

160
152
138
160
144
142
139
145

261
269
231
162
213
160
269
190
255
253
301

'

.

'11.6"
-123.
119
116
111
115
117
110
105

113
106
108
109

- 93
99
98
98
93
96
95
93

107
94
74
84
6:4
58
66
87

._

If)
74
67
65
70
72
70
78

165
179
125
88

129
35

130
113
151
148
169

*.,

.

-.

$77.57
46.95
23:89
61.71
50.71
471
22.
22. 3
12.53

8.19
20.83
43.36
61.14

157.41
48.50
4.40

39:22
93. 72*

, 85.95
77.75
66.23

14.07
36.16

.42. 46'
23..66
23.32
18.30

23.71
21.16
14.77
7.04

18.57
19.8)9
16.60
36.86

64.77

19.36
62.44

210.30

931,09
60.19
26.03

108.66

.

.5,

.4

.

s2:1
21

eo:
l'j
2:
10

t
r
,

.

11

2l
Or

C
..;
21

4'.

'.'.

2:

1(

2)
3:
31

'' 4:
21

2
2.
24

. 1.

1.

1

2
3

I

S:

61

2
li

1,,

I;

1 Cents noTincluded.
Amounts spent for public normal education not included.

3 Recent reorganiiation acrunts for low figures.

The table discloses that 4rizomt spent $210.30 on its normal
schools for-each 100 children of §chool age; which is considerAbly,
more than is expended on this basis of calculation in any other State
in the tnion. The .sunk includes maintenance funds and also

sum for new buildings, which makes the amount slightly
larger thantior an average year Similarly, the State is exceeded
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.

only by Wisconsin and tied for second place with New Mexico litthe amount spent on its normal: schools for each $1,000 spent forpublic- schools. Relatively, to be sure, a new, sparsely peopled State.:
must expend more per capita for higher educational institutions thanthe older States, but even with this allowance the normal schools ofArizona are very generously supported. ' te
,

But this must not be construed to mean that the schools ha've re-ceived. from year to year all the funds they could use to ad.vantttge.That is. not the case. In schools expanding as'rapidly as the Arizona
S

other;

normal schools, a liberal policy of fiAancial support is rte Nary.Such a velatively large expenditure will naturally lead to theriquestions. Does the State get proportionately good returns from itsinvestment? What proportion of the funds is actually utilized in :teacher training?' And,what proportion for othereducational Tur-,
poses.? Are the teachers trained in the normal schools equally wellfitted to instruct the children who live in the ranching and agricul-tural sections and the childreWwho live- in mining .and other indus-.:trial Centers? .,

. t
. .The State normal schools are' 'still in the formative stages but theyare far enough advanced to warrant the adoption Of h definitepolicy for the future;---permitting each school to develop along theline required by its location in the State, and avo?ng expensiveduplication and unnecessary courses.

Section '2. CONTROL AND ORGANIZATION OF THE ARIZONA NORMAL
SCHOOLS. ,

.
.N ,ormal school control.The schools Pi-the. State are underthe general- control and management of. separate .`*boat-rds of ,educa-.tion,"1 although the ex offic'io State board of education prescribesregulations for entrance requirements and minimum courses of study.`iflie normal school boards are, in fad, local boards, for each is com-posed of State sttperintemlentioand two citizens residing at theseat' of the normal school. It is difficult ,to see any reason for thus "Ilocalizing the interests of these important-boards. Itjs the commit--tee's belief that this organization explains '?11 large measure the feel-

.

ing throughout the State that the .normarsehools are primarily local'and noglitate institutions. That impression causes, serious loss tothe ngrinal schools, both -in support and prestige. It must he,recog-Mzejty all that the normaLschoOisie a definite part of thePtifolib:school system, as thejr' are'. the profeSsional schools.4yhieh: trainteachers for the other schools in,the system;
1 .. .

. The normal :schools shoUld be under-a.single State board for rely;sons of lAsinkts management.. Such a readjustment' would eliminate. --rivalries of the institutions before the State: egislature in..their efforts.'to seourp appropriations, and would niake it: easier for each to obtaitt :-
.

1111111AL.:2;:,,,A,L_Lit
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)

1 he funds and equipment it may require. That single board Should
-ix!, the State-board of education* proposed elsewhere iir the surrey. It
is reconunended thatthe proposed board halicharge.of the general
school system and, therefore, ofthe normal schools which prepay:'
teachers for the public school' The new State board.of edOation
should supersede the two' local boards of education and the ex
officio State board of education in nrmal-school control and man.
ugenient. ,

Studeilt enrollment and distribution. The Tempe Normal School
i:- situated at Tee, within a half hones drive front P110enix, in a
Pia agricultural secti;ni in'the mnith central, section of the State.
The Northern Arizoint Normal School is at Flagiair, in the north,
in a region devoted tAumbering, grazng, and dry-farming. Geo-
graphically and strategically, the school are pro.bably as well located
as could be desired. The growth in . udentattendance has been
Uniformly good in both theitiormal selivols, as: may be seen from the
following table giving,TOgr student attendance annually for 5
3 ears clostg 1916A.7;

4

Mini: SO. EnrollInciff al' Stale normal savior?.

.4

Fl iL: tale

Selloolrt. 1911-12

267
142

1912-13

321
132

( 1413-14 I 1914-15

3651 013
1:',2 I 214

1915-16 .1916 17'

422
320

393
254

First semester only.

The Northern Arizona Nominal School, by reason of its excellent
summer climate. maintaini a suminer school in addition to the --reg-
ular school term. The sinrimer school also haS shown a sitisfactoil
growth. In 1912, 90 students were M tittendance; in 1913, 124; in
1914, J58: in 1915, 203 in 191, 220. The maps reproduced herein
indicate graphically the distribution of the students over the State.

It appeatt that. the Tempe Normal' School haS drawn its 1916-1.7
'attendance from every county -except Coconino. Maricopa County,
heads the list with 21-2 students, or more than one-half of the entire
school attendance, but. this is explained largbly by thefact that A..

3Iaricopa County contains about ,onctsixt.h of the entire popidatio,p
Of the State. Likew14,- a large number of people who send their
children to the norm schools make the seat of theso scltools their
tipme:whilf their children attend school.

.

. A

The Northern Arizona Norumt Stliool drew its 1947 attendanc-e
trom. all except. three counties. This attendance is even'iotter dis-
tributed over the State than that of the-older school.. This is due
to the faci that this "school Mae has a summer school.*Mpy stit-

[....40ntS who take tlisir first work in the institution during the summer
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suasion reenter later p.s matriculants of the fegular school year. Anexamination of map 4 discloses that both, Alarlicopa and Coehi

ARIZONA

WONAVI 1
CCOONINO

i
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A /8

;

NAVAJO

.1 *PAGAN

.

PIMA

6
*AMY* Ohba

#s
COM.'

%Mir 2.Distribution, by counties, of etudent; of Tempe Statd Normaj..School, for 1919-17.. Arizona
counties, 363; other &des, 59; tots!, 422.

1

Cpunties Wive more students in' the Flagstaff summer school thanf Coconino County, the home of the school.
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From this it is clear that so far as actual distribution of students
goes, the two normal schools reach well enough every part of the
State. For many years to come, at least, there seems no reason
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. MAP 3.-1Dtstrlbution, by counties, of students of Northern Arizona Normal School, for 1913-16.N
. Arizona counties,* other *Mates, 34; total 268.

4

for planning for additional normal schools for elementary teachbr
training.

_Justification for the, presence af academic. stud.cuts in the .Arizona
normal schools.,--The ichooleattendance enumerated. above includes
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all the students in the two schools. It comiirises three classes of
students: Graduates of four-year high schooth in full professional
standing; students of the so-called " five-ycan course," taking both
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MAP 4.-Distribution, by counties, of summer ihool ,studeols of Northertarisona Normal &hoot
for 1916. Arizona counties, LK; other States, 39; total, 228.

the academic and professional work in the school; and students pur-suing regular academic and .commercial courses.
N\ a total present att4ndance of 422 students at Tempe, 210 areclassill as lielonging in the professional group, and at Flagstaff, in
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a total attendance of 32Q, 9nly 106 are in the professional group.
:the nonprofesiiional group is unduly large. At Tempe 1( are
las..tid as such, and at.. Flagstaff The tarnial schools tiro juAi-
lied in inaking.o% ision for all sitidents cMing from communities
without 1eig11,sh061- facilities %vim wish to pli.ue thv normal school
courses. ,..,in)re it wottm be otherwiw co obtain a sufficiently
12111,ze number of academically prepared studews for the ofessioltat
(4)u:4es. It is even felt that the eNtablishment of the high-school
(.;our es lit; in thexast been. justified oti- the'ground that nianN.1 sec-
tions of ithe State milky)) att..% ta.xed for the maintenance of the normal
Fchools have no local high-scli'o4i1 faviiities. am' haVe, theisefiliv, ihe

hetween sending thei children to the normal sitotyk or tlepri::
log them of a beisontia ry etluat Con.

There comes a point* however, when it is neeesN4ry to consider
whether (be State gains the more by cunt hitting these courses kit 10.SeS
the more by a6oing a large part of tiw entg 'of the in
academic instruction. The elininiittet: e t hat the normal schools
si1()uld kii,%(.4iura7e the matriculation of higli--chool Auden's, and
exclude them ahopithe as soon H$ failitie, shall havo
been provillell generally over the State. The high-scii(ml tlopafinient
should be distinct in every way f()m the regular normal schi+01
departments, anti students admitted toi it shoulti Irt! classified am!

.

..cotalog-ned in- the publications of the s.clitml:i under the caption f
high-school students,

:,
The Xorthcrui A rhtnia NonniIF School 'lot ptstifid (1 ' o'ffi'xing

.1.4' 0-school forilit.;e8 to Fiftystitif,--There is,:-; relsot ) beli.VVe that1

' the Arizonamormai (1lols hAve enilAuraged ra 1 than discouraged,

academic stitilenj attendance. This world! for mere numbek:s is-at
. bpst unprofitable. The normal stillool- 'ay have been .tempfed to do

.

this since thy mblic is inclined judge a school's 11..efiiiiiess to the.I . .State by the size of its turollment. ..
,,, ..

_...

Attent ion is cat.ied to the fact Mkt 52 studelits.c14hseit a4" purely
academic. " are, enrolled, filim Flagst a fr aim coronine) comity. This
is in aklition i.(,) a large number enolled locally. in the "live-ye:1r"
group. The* students are permanent residents Of Filigstaile and

'Coconino 1- unty. Flag:lei is a_ townwith n population (.4 beiw(sonit
2,000 and ,000 aml yei. nas no organized high school of its ovn*.
Dere is it phiin case of a weliTto7do connpunity taking advantage of a

tilte7ipitittlained institution for its oivn.1(x,A1 ends. This condition'
shouR be rernedi0 withoutAelay. Plagstliff will be better servettby
having,its'ciwn higI school *and the normal school will be enabled to
devote its energy more fully to profewiorkal: work'. The professional
tone at Flagstaff is impaired ijiy the large nilmber of immature
students of high-school tank. The attotnment of .a real professional
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.

:

nirnosphere. is difriëil and the individual initiative and sefrtIinflèe I

I tIut., udi *i .schoo) shouki inci1cate in Its students iiiackIng'. .' The
: :

('(IIlIflitttt' recommends,, thei'efoi t hut steps be taken Irniüediately to.
j*VLt4t tf t.Iiis tOiiditiOfl.

l

I

(1 , 'iti 'Z(lt 10fl Of nicnls wit/tin ihe twrma! ehoo1s for siu
fi"oL (O1l1U1.UIIIIt without .Ai94.e&4)Q fwi1i(i& irho wi1. to

/ørt /9' f()r anti .n.iaturiy of ycar.
. ...

8IW( 1)0th 3$(!l1tJaI eknienls In teacher I)"I)r4IOfl and to .. tcadiiiig
flee$*s ri2oI1a. should be satisfied 'with nothing short of tIe

.

ditIeest teaching material. To LeqLiire this. there 11ouI(I be a
iiet &Ienuukation of the norniaichooI courses and Lie ,r'eparatory
(I'S Ui the schools .The

cnuullLtt.ec.1 acting upon
. II1eY ac

etj)tetIt by use most progrtsve normal sehooh4, reCOUlUlCI)(I tiliLt alL
I

( tt(lCflIS ek'ing enLran ' to the normal schools be required to corn :
jktt a firyear°high hoot course before king *ceepted to norrnaI

Ib'

$,:IIo()I staiidissg. Fr:IIe huge grou Of..iitiideiit; coming fIn!eon
.I'i1Ilditk where L1ien'ni't no highsc1uo1 ficu1itie (lie norm1 SChOols

. ...

:1,L)UItI iiiaiitiiin .a (Ii4 U('t; fourvear hig1iscliooI dobp;1'ttIsnt1 to L*
.

4(t 1LS the j)I'(nr1IILti St.'lio)()1 ()1' " Ligliht 1eI)a,rtnRtnt." ...

.ucIi tudeiits Sli()I11tI be exj)ected to tievote .1e;tt two years to

,

,.fr__'__'__ prof; 1(*1I stuiy in the nornaI SChOOL pi'opei' after their gL'LLdL1a

....
1 M Ui c U the hIghcIIo1deparLIneiL .. ..

...
.

I kilOUli, 7fre/Pi!1r4lfi'OlI of .frzosia teac/ter.I i 1 ) I ( I 7 1 t6
.teathe$ We! employed for. ninth, oU.ier. .cIeinentary and hib
('Li(bt)IS of. the State. (.)f th()SC reporti g to conuuittec flCOt1

.

% I I 1.r cent. vI:e kachingtheitint t.
. ?

I

co11egø
I (.)t JOrmalCIIOI diplomas

..
fiQ 1 oilier'. Statis; 14

per cent held Iir'st-gñtde ecrtifates thro1gtLexuination.
. a'

study of all the rural teachers of thietate shows that four.
,

Iiiths of I per cent }ayeetüi limited to an 1ernentary school edu
.

Cti()fl
;
16 ie cent haVe flid a 1)ttia1 higlisehool education; 15

Pr cent ha e the equivalent of a full highsehoo1 education;10.8...
per cent hn' c comileted the high school aiid have had some college
vork, or a full or partial course in normal schools ; 76 per cent ae
college gradu4es. Finally, 70 per cent have had ut leht one year of
J)fl)fCSiOI8l training either in colleges or normal schools. Some of
tlieni recejved this year of professional trainiug ü normal schoo1s
not requiring hghscheol gr4'uaton fur. entrance a* are dot in
chided 01 t1U 684i*i CCI1L WIth more tl*n ho eqiivaIent of a high:',
d)oOL CdUCaU0L of elernent4lty school teachers of cities and f I

Jiighehoo1 teacher, 89 per cent lavo had at Ieiist one year pro
fessional pieparatson ill normal schools or ol1eges. A study of *11
the teathers in COeIÜe County shows the folléwing: 1317 per cent
have beeii tlaiflE(I ft the Tempe State Normal Scirnol and 0.60 per
4:ltmt at the Northe Arizona Normal School

; 4?.28 per oent have
\, I \ ( r H

.--' %
'h t II f ' I

4IlI ' I

a
S c I II f t I t'

ikU )II I
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laid their, preparation in normal schools and schools of education''inStates other than Arizona: 29.S6 filed- to report and coiild not beconsidered. This shows that fully TO per cent of all the tt achersin Coilise County havq had `a. reasonable degree .of professional.preparation. .

Extent to which the two normal schodls RPM teacher tor tlicschools.-. Investigation indicates that in the past only a compara.-.tively small number- of .14rizona 1e:idlers rece -ed their propar:ffioni.tiin Arizona professional schools.. It is- true, of b 0 u rse, that NNllife thoState receiN'Tes many teachOrs,frOrn other States, some Arizona-trainedteal likewie siTic professional po'sitiong 'in adjoining States.Duringithe 'school year 19.15-16 the Tempe Normal School gradu-ated ik all cturses.86 stuthnits, of whinn OS Ire.thaching in Arizona:during the saine period' the ..Niwthern .krizona Normal SchoolgrOuatedk4q, of Nvhm 3( are teaching in .the /
St0e. This makesOnly about one-third of the teachers :ictually ne5cled: the isest. mustbe drawn from otikc:r States or certificated upott examination. It istherefore, apparent that the normal. schools have not yet . filled'thek function in teacher- training as .fidly hs the State has reason.to expect. Tire State- trill continue to ,InerOse in population foryears to come, and khe normal schools 1'6111e-taxed:to keep pace withthe d.emands upon them for well-trained teadiers.

Section 3.COURSES OF STUDY CONTENTS AND STANDARDS TO BE
ATTAINED.

Uniform courses of study requirefl by the regulations of the Stateboard 'of cducatiOn.The. Arizona State board of education lidsestablished the following regulations to comply with tile Stale lawreiluiring that, the normal .schools of Arizotia maintain uniformcourses of study -for the regular nbrmal-school diploma :1. The length of the re4ular sc1io41 year shall be 38 weeks, xclusive Ofsummer sclwol.
2: There shall be twO regular courses leading to, traduation for the purposeof securing a qiplomit to teach in the schools cif the Statea minimum. of .tieryears Tor graduates from the eighth grade of the Public schools and a 140'1111mmof .two years for graluntes of a ifur-year higli-school course.

. .

3. students whoa are graduates Of a four-year high-school curge and .inaddition thereto have taken some vrofessinal worl(ifi a. college, university, ornorMal school, and who !Hive had Qlle year's experience in: teaching in theschools' may receive credit on the tN.vo-year -course, but in all such cosimstudetita,.will berequi.red to take at ieest one yea's work in Fesidence' beforeretching a normai4ehool diploma.
Organization' of study couerscs at Tempe.Asiefe'from complyingwith, the minimmn requirments .prescribed by the §t4te board ofeducation; the normal savors are in other respectsigoverned in thegrowth and cxpansion ofitheir. study courses by what appears as
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION. BULLETIN, 1917, NO. 44 PLATE 13.

A. SCIENCE AND OFFICE BUILDING.

oft

_

R. A COTTAGE UNIT. OF THE GIRLS' DORMITORY GROUP.

C. BOYS' DORMITORY AND OVERFLOW COTTAGES.

STATE NORMAL SCI400L, TEMPE.
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A. GYMNASIUM AND AUDITORIUM.

C. MANUAL ARTS BUILDING.

B. MAIN LECTURE BUILDING.
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D. A SECTION OF THE LIBRARY.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, TEMP
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BUREAU OF EDUCATION.

A. DINING HALL.

('. A GIRLS' DORMITORY.
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BULLETIN, 1917, NO. 44 PLATE 15.

B. BOYSAALL.

1).': MAIN BUILDING.
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j E. VIEW FRbM THE MA1,Isr BUILDING.

.NORTNERN ARIZONA NORMAL SCHOOL, FLAGSTAFF.
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urgent public demands. The Tempe school, being thetler of the
two, has had time to develop and enlargens courses to a delTree com-
mtnisurge with the needs of the State. The school is organized into
three departments:. (1) The normal school; (2) the training school;
and (3) the school, of industrial arts.

The normal school offers four courses, one of these being the four-
Year high- school, course mentioned elsewhere, which should not he
vomited as a part of the normal school department. Of the others,
Course A and course B are proctieally one course.excepting that 4
devotes more time to science and industrial subjects, and course 13
more time fo. 1pguage study. - The courses. are:

Five-year professional course for gradliatesof tiie grammar schools; .

B. Five-year professional course for graduates of the grammar school, 'which
Tiu iongtige (Win, German, and Spanish).

Two-year professional course for graduate's of a four-year high-school
(NM lSt.,

ropreti aiy-ademic course for students who do not desire to prepare for
teaching.

A normil-school diploma isgranted to all students who, complete
oT courses A, 13, or C. This is a life certificate. and en-

tiilesthe holder to teach without examination in the public schools
of Arizona and in other States Nyhich accept teaching credentials of
this kind. The normal-school diploma requires a minimum of 15
academic knits and 10 professional units for its 'completion.
" twit" is definea as denoting a subject studied throu rh one'sehoOl
year. with V e -recitations per week, each 45 minutes lot g, throughout
:N school weeks. The actual amount of time devote to study com-
pares favorably with other good normal schools of the country for

courses studied by the committee. .

The two five-year courses allow students a reasonable freedom of
election for their- chosen field. CMirse A emphasizes the mother
tongue to the exclusion of other- anguages and. includes a satisfite-
tory amount of modern science and the, new industrial subjects.

In addition to the replier normal- school courses.the Tempe school.-
offers special yocational c.ourses,in (1). sclool art, .(2) industrial
(3) home economies, (4) agriculture, (5) commerce, and (6) kinder-
garten training. These courses. are offered partly in the normal
school proper and partly in the school of industrial. arts. They are
two-year courses leading. to gradttation and .a, spAa.diplotha. lle-
quirements for entrance to the special vocational courses are sutli-
cientlY rigid, detnanding- (1). ,completion of time ye.ars.of the regular
five-year. course. (course A), inclending. one enit..of vocational fork
corresponding to the epecial line:Selected; or (2) gradnation froth:
standard fotir-year academic course, together with recotrunenda-

stion for special ability along the line of the .particular vocational
17777°--18----12
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course selectet or .(3) the equivalent of requirenint for all who are
notigraiduates of a standard high school under such conditilnis as the
heads of the respective departments may require.

The vocational courses are well organized and thorough. The sub-;
jects are taught. mainly in the new industrial arts building, whiCh has
exceptionally good. equipment for this purpose. The students purse
init. the courses in agricultural have the use of good expei-i-.
met facilities, including experimental gardens and a well-stocked
school farm. .

The vocationtil course are plannell for Special-subject teachers and
for supervisors. 'The graduates go into the dementary public schools
and ifta few instancesinto the smaller high schools. Some Of the
supervisors this prepared are obliged to instruct in both elementary
awl igh-school work. These cases are few, however, and shoald not
affect the gemiral policy of limiting the normal school activities in
the main t, the elementary school field until such time'as the latter
has been more fully occupied-than now.

The new *department of commeree haS been established to Wet a,

demand for trained young men anti,women in cmici-cial activities.
This is dearly. not the field of the notmal school, and if the depart-
ment must be operated as a school of commerce because no other
educationalinstitutiou inthe State offers thisvaluable work, it sloadd
be, considered tt distinct department. and not all integral part of the
normal sehcol.!.

On the ot%er hand, the normal scol should repiime a certain
fintolInt of, instructitm in bookkeeping, farm aceoting. jtc..of all
rural and other elementary teachers.. it is essential that simple work
of this kind be"rncluded in all elementary school courses. The on,I-
iinittee elsewhere in this report has reommended Arengthening the
department of education ofilde university.

AVith the.one exception (if. specialized training -for 'rural teaching,
the Tempe school has made ample proviSion for diVrentiated
courses and electve subjects. Some wdrk. for rural teachers is pim
vidediii the regular pedagogical. courses and in connection with agri-. -cultural edncation, and a rural practice school is maintained,' but
the school has no special rural school department. and offers no
special rural schoohdiploma, both of which are desirable in a State
like'. Arizona..

Organization of ',study courses at Flagstaff.Four courses fare of-
fered by the Northern Arizona Normal School, as follows:. (1) Two-
ear.,,anci.:five-yetir normal courses; (2) a four-year.academic course.;

(-3)' a commercial course. /-

.the:four,year acadcmic course is the'high-schOol cout.se.described
in n.. preceding, section. Thecomniercial .course 4' is designed to fit
students for .actual work, in the tosineSS world," to quote frOm the
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school anhouncenlent for 1916-17. Commercial subjects are also
elected in the high-school course and other courses. lt, is clearly not
the business of a normal school to prepare young people for business
careers. The only legitimate purpose of a commercial department
ill a.normal school is to prepare teachers in commercial subjects so
far as these are taught in the regular elementary schools. To this

it is reconnuended that the eonnnurrial departmentof the
Northern 'Arizona Normal `;:hull be limited.

The twq and Live year normal school coorses are patterned largely
,

upon the traittlionat college Vtainseh anti provide very little flexi-
bility f(.7 election of subjects. It is a notable factsthat agricUltle,
q4une-he science. manna! training. and similar subjects are not re-
quired in any of OW courses except as "hand work" in the last,
year of Fite pofessional grow). Moreover, the list of required
subjects is so large as to practically preclude all election of other
ubjeets. The committee urge that the.sk1 courses be thoroughly

-reorganized to give the new sciences and the vocational subject's a
larger place on the daily program. It further recommends that the'
work be differentiated as courses for 61enieniany teachers, rural
t,actlers, special- subject teachers, etc., which would give all teachers
111 training the dcsiireil opportunity to follow their own natural
bent.

Taal 11 wnher of students in. the two normal .leho4 pursuing.the
;,evteul sub:K(1.1.-11e following table Mt:hides all the subjects given
at the two normal schools for the first semester of the year 1916 -17,
with'the number, of students taliing each sUjeet. This showS defi-
nitely the difference in the. trend of.the two institutions.

TAHL 81.Sludenti in the scrcral coarsest at the Arivona normal achools.

iTempe.

A.-.ricult ore
104Drawing and industrial art 221biology and bacteriology.

1 9
Comtherre: .--

Typewrit tug 2iSt otiogra!My
13Book koeping
12Contrite:1AM law'
4/1

Fl.igstal

........Total
99 i 1 21e

rdite3tion: .
Psychology.

'Pedagogy ...
School law and economy ,/list ors, of edinott ion

I flfeLlioas
. I'meticelmehing

Kindergarten* ,

Total

Ceography and physiography
Illatory, civics and poololoky
home economics

1038
411

84'
*4
23

19

420 1 ....1\8.5

151 I 66
Al

b6 . 34
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The I able sh()ws that at Tempe :10i. or alum' one- f,uirth of all .the
students, take one or another of the agricultural education courses,
while at ,Flagstati.only Aittlents in 32.2 take agriculture: At Tempe

m90 take manual trainino-; at.Fl gstaiT, 1,rofessional subjects head
the list at Tempe with -EY udents; language comes second with
407; physical training ( women) third, with 278; and math-
ematics fourth, with 233. Flap-,sta IT language stands first, with
276.; mathematics secotul. with 21Q; education third, with 185 and
music fourth, with.130. Flagstaff. otters no courses in physical edu-
cation aside from athletics during the fall season, and the school lacks
facilities for this work..

.Standordivrtion myrnal-gehaal (wares O. two and threodpwr
courses about high -scluad grad f..-11 should timethe desire of all,
normal schools to raise, the entrance requirenienls to their cimrses
tis soon as the public schools of the State are sufficiently organized ,
to permit this to be done. In the older States, with their well- !-N

vstablOked high schools, no normal sihools.should be permitted to
accept students who haVe not completed a standard, four-year high-
school. course or its equivalent. Arizona, however, has not yet
reached this condition. It will some- time bef6re *the normal
.schools can. htipe-to..get all the students they. need -froni folly-equipped
high schools. In the meantime, .provision can he Made for other
students in prenormal or ,academie- courses. as suggested elsewhere.
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Meanwhile, it is important, for the schools to cAnsider incasitg the
professional requirements for graduation.

'Die teaching profession 11 profit more by having th(; normal
scho4115 adhere closely to their chief function of preparing elementary
teachers well than to be ambitious to cover a larger field than their .
equipment allows then: to do satisfactorily. The standard in -the
most progressive. States now requires an acadimnic minimuni of four
cars .of high-school preparation or its equivalent, and two years
of professional study above hipt-school graduation. The committee

ieves that the 'Arizona normal schools should _make kbeginning
1.1. higher profesSional standards as soon as pot ade, aiTad to This
,;1 ree,nnmend, that. beginning with the sehool yefir 19I4 -1 9. only

dAtercittiated two and three-year professional courses tie uttered
14., the two normal schools. ,-

P-reris;on sp-i4r1,".:(41 tkpOrtmerihtist inio.ch to prepare ram, -
1.achers.---,kis not sullicient bat teachers in rural schools should
le ive as much general education and professional schooling as teitch,_
er: in the elmetitary city.hools. In addition they need a
(Age iy( many sulejeets not neces:.ary for elementary teachers-1n the
ety ,ehls. Rural teachers must understand the underlying'prob-
lcms of. country life and must have correct vision and point of view,
and zeal to undertake the trying tasks of modern rural teaching.
This calls for tk many-sided spedalize4 preparation which can not
be acquired in the general pedagogical tourses. Specialized dei)art,
ments in charge of rural life experts are. required to solve this
1or4 41 dem.

.

The Tempe Normal School has alre4y taken the first .steps toward:
org'anizing such a department. ,It maintains a welborganizetrprac-
I ice solid within 10 1110111ks' ride fromilie camwts, to which the
pitNI teachers in training are conveyed at the sehis expense. At
Flagstaff no special department is maintained or courses offered for
tura! teachers. The commit tee recommends that distinct departments
for training rural teachers be established in connection. milli both
mina' schools; that the organization include (1) a head of depart,

1)4,10,-(?) an ,eXiensiollservice, and (3) one or inn& rural pract ice,
it. critic teachers; toad the rural school course of study be organized'

.:eound :rich subjects as rural sociology and economies and special
:.,:'thuds of leaching and school management for rural schools,

Section 4.TRAINING OF TEACHERS IN SERVICE..

1 t.wo-fold ex_ tension Rervice.The responsibility of the norther
ftebools doe not stop with the graduation of theilkeacbers in train-

If teaching is to be a definite profession,the teacher in service
7:taust continue to receive professional direction- from the normal
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schools. , To this end, each of the two Arizona nohnal seliools shookl
organize an extol-ion :service, earl' operating within its own normal
sclosil extension dist riet. the 14mndaries oI which may ik delenitintA
by I he State board of edueation or by time administrative beast: of lima
Av syllools, The urose.tf this extension serviee should be t
(1 I,. To. assist all teachers now in serfice 41 attain the gradually in-t reasing reqUireusents ft't ennallent Mr( I rWatiOni whether ihO
'teachers are normal-school graduates or not ; (.11 to 'Provide advaiieed
work for 1 Allirol graduates nod in ser%

Hap 1,,h1"rtt ;11.serria.(." 4rork1ny b, to cart;
ktembmt..--lt woubl be unfair for the StateLto require the higher

standard, propti.,441 the.committee (see p. 153) awl
no to (Mx the means. hill these requirements could he attained

ithout abandoning the teaching litld. Many teachers in the -tit ietVof this State are 'immure instructors with families mild others depenti-
ing ..tn them lor r.upostis %%bid* wubl .sclnett attend-
*Mee on their, part, To reacts this large group of teachers is the
primary purp,,4, in reetaumegoliog an extension serviee ill the ntirinal
t.cluutls. The committee faek that this extension ivtli can be math.
an itupokant part of the normal-school sat ice t -the State. _Vtlinee.tor 1f extensitin lhe ait..110,41 fr Vadi .4144 IA $3, it Ii am itili,ientnumber 44 %ievliettki sttitly centers cn-venient reach uf the leactiers.

A exien,itat sell ice iia recently been MI dummiltA y the
Bureau of Education in its siirveys of:the educational sysienis of
Wa'sbinguon anti North Dakota. Time details of file stir% ice muq he
conducted in the. manner 1s4.1-iiite,1 to the mucus of each extension
distriet and the State. TI,e.cionitilittek. believes that a nitslified firui
of the so-called 1 Itiw a !Ilan" organized by the Iowa Stale Teacherte
College for that.,Siate ineet Arizona requirements.

For the next tow years the summer selott.1 ftr teachers held at
Flag,tafT N611141 Offer seeial 0.n'seS fur leadiers-ill-serriee w.10 TOworking to nate( riekV legal requirements fur certification.

.1 d 'et'. trod. for, griatioh.m...--(11raduates from ,t he professional
courses of the Arizona noimal *hofs recelve a normal-schooldi ma granted for life, which entitles the holder to leach without
ex-Wi nation in any public school in Arizona. Unfortunately, gradu-ation from a normal school, however good, is no guarantee that thestudents will make successful teachers. Certain European 'count ries
never grant. permanent certificates until the candidate has setived pt
successful apprenticeship of two or.more years, during which much.
lime must be devoted to professional reading. under Goeermiient
direction. The committee .believos that the profeasionai standards'
of the Arizona. teaehers would be, greatly improved if a litilited

.0
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license only were granted'on the basis of a normal - school dilalom a,
but that this license should be converted into a life certificate after
Ihe graduate shall have prayed both his aliilitr to teach and hirt

illingness and ability to carry forward- Adtural and profeional
study without the constant oerAght. tiliciiers .0 other school
11.11.s. To this end'Oa. coiamittee recomniendS an extension sirvire

formormal-school graduates nmil4h like the seA ice !imposed by the
l'oireau of Edueation in its educational survvys.of Wa,hingoin and

Dakotaoiamely;
t. That for all graduates .of th re nomal. sch....ls who kohl diplomas

.iLd as certificates to teach in the State. the Silte board jf ellut4ticti
as-isttiiiee o the presidents of the.normal sehopts and

,414-4. head of the_deilartilli'M of e+ialta lion ill the miiiersity prepare
. 0.;..roughpiing courses of study.. inelmling.1;othpeokssi,mal anI

. oharal subjects which may lie completed w ithin7 a lieti.041 of tune
years 'from the time of beginning study; that VXaltlinatiOnS 1,01'-
timis. of these courses be held frui time to time. and ()tat no persoil
Ivecip a pel'Inanent licepsv to lesieh in the public selmols St tite
Milli! after he has a final exii,iii,ination in all C0111-40S preseriled;

!Mal examination :.4,10111,1 pad --cal not -earlier than I w li nor later0", lire yew., al.r the !Attie of leaving the in,mod,,ehool,
4. That State. roia itv, ai1,1 city Anti supervisors be

,r,711iii-ed to +rt'i:aI attention- to young teachers who are tairSuirg
jreseribed courses of study and have not yet receiveda perma-N

tient license to teach. Itefore granting the perirrinent
fralwr, the State bided et11161tinn retillire a Statelilent that
sa.li ((lichee liaS passed a satisfactory examination4on the prescribe('
course I if study. and als.a peCifie report from a. qualified 4.uperin-
ttelent.- suervisor, or- inspector that this teacher has taught. sat is-
factorili.not less -than le. Months in Schools of the State. Andport Aceompailied Is detailed rec,.rds lif the in:

!-liowing its eXelenee its rlefeCiS tt irlliaa the past eight

:t. That the same regard to permanent licenses to teachim
the elementary sell. ohs of the Stale be piirsited with teachers enteringthe service from other States. The .first license granted to aury such
tea411er should -be temporary license. To Sfrtlre a 1144111anent:
lieme,e the candidate should he required to pass. an examination ontho c.onsii.s of Andy prdposird in 1 and 2 above.

.trin;irtynt $0111Neti 042 reword for layle profoolonot StandarYlc At
or41(1' to tOrMirage young nnIV and' women of tliebest:tiath.e ability.
to prepart themselves for and to enter and retain in thei..*00 of
teaching IN the schools Of Ariionathe State should,- when standards.
of atintisVniu to and grathmtionfrom. the normal schools hive been
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adopted and when provisions have been made for continued study as
recomtni:nded, fix by law minimum salaries for teachers holding the
normal-school .diplomas, and should proVide for a definite increase
in the minimum salaries of the teachers when they have compliedwith the requirements for and have received permanent licenses.Sorb a law 1.totild appls to teachers from other States as well and
should not be so construed as to discriminate on the one. hand against
teachers- from the Arizona State normal schools or on the other hand
to discourage 'good teachers from other States from entering the
serViee of this State,

Section 5.TEACHING STAFF AND FUTURE POLICY.

Tear/; iy 8/4, salaries, number of 8ubjects tuught,.size.of classes,
ef.,%---The following summary, giving (1) the number of regular-in-
st ructors, (2) salaries for.the regular school year of 38 weeks, *(3)
average number of subjects taught,. (4) number of teaching hours per
instructor, () average number of students per hour, and (6) average
number of student clod; hours per week, furnishes a more exact basis
for a comparative study of the two schools:

41'

TA;a.v. S2.-1--Number, salaries, and srork of the instructors.

Institutions.

Tempe.
F lag,ta IT

Itet ar
normal
school

iatstruct-
ors.

26
16

A verace
salary for
regular
school
year.

SI, 794.00
s 1, 555.20

Average Average Averagenumber number number
.f Athjo, ts classes st itilents

taught. per week. per class.

2.00
3.25

1
20.0 29.0
20.3 21.5

Average
st Intent
clock

hours per
week.

454.0
417.7

I omits 9 training-school teachers whose average salary is SI ;3A.9.9.8.Omits 5 training-school teachers whose average salary is S1,130.

The summary sho.ws that the teaching staff of the Tempe. school is
considerably larger than that of the Flagstaff institution, which ex-
plains the ability of the former to ofterdifferenCareed courses and a
larger amount of elective work. There is a considearble .difference inthe average salary paid the instructors in the two schools. The
average in both, however, is lower than is re(luired for living in eoni-fort in this time of excessive cost of living. .Thesalaries should beseated .up to the standard suggested in the next paragraph. In thenumber of subjZTts taught per instructor, FlaRtait shows 3i to 2 for
Tempe.- Naturally, because its faculty is smaller, the Flagstaff insti-tution offers less opportunity for specialization. In other respects,
the summary shows substantially similar oonditions the two
schools. The following are detailed statements of the two schools,
covering the same data as in the fOregoing summary:
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TABLE 83.--Salaries and work of teachers in the Tcnlpe 7fartlial School of

Arizona.

A

Instructors, designated by letters. Salary per Subjects
annum. taught.

$4,000It 2,500 3t'
2,4100 1I) 1,600 11. 2,00C 3I. 2,000 1

2,000 1
11 1,e42, 2
I 1,600 2

2,000 2
2,200 1

, 2,000
M

1,450 2
N 2,000 4

2,000 21'.
4- .1,300

1,600
1
3It A 1,250 1

1,600 2
1,700 3
1,900 4
1,600 211' 1,350 2
1,000 1
1,400
1,100

Avow° 1,794 2

Classes
per week.

TotalAverage I

numberof number of
students student

perrper chtss. hours
week.

I

13
12
16
20
20
22
3

25
12

4
15

5
14
14
15
6

2)
22

20.
9

20
20
45
26
13
40

52
22
32
39
14

7
11
14
6
6

41
47
24
8

21
5

38
30
25
88
23
46
33
11

5

5
62

676
264
512
780
290
154

33
$60
72

645
235
336

1112
315
930
760
660
150
760
207
920
660
495
130
676
200

20 I. , 29 454

I Residence on campus furnished rent free.
Virect or of training school. Conferences with senior teachers and general teachers' meetings; teaches 1class per day in normal school first semester and 2 classessecond semester; 40-45 hours per week.I Practice or training school teaching counted as half subject on half time.
Classes in the grades in training school, twice a week duringgardening season. Supervisionpf 41.Mexicaitchildren in home gardening as well as classes at school.
Preceptor and athletic coach. Board and room furnished in dormitory.
111.nirian has classes in library methodTeach 2 weeks during year for freshmen, sophomores, andjuniorxand 4 weeks for seniors.

TABLE M.Salaries and work of teachers in the Northern Arizona Normal
School.

.
.

Instructors, designated by letters.

.

.

Salary, ex-
chiding
summer
school.

Subjects
taught.

.

CI, E, ...4-, - -

.
week.'''''

Average
number

of
students

per
class.

Total
number
student
hours

per
week.

A. $3,333.33 4 19 47 R93B 1,850.00 . 8 25 24 600C 1,550.00 3 20 32 640I) 1,550.00 1 23 10 230F 1,5.60.00 2 16 19 304F 1,650.00
_.

1 5 16 80fi 1,400.00 8 20 23 46011 1,400.00 2 16 26 375I 1,500.00 5 25 16 4001 , 1,500.00 5 25 14 350K
I, ' I , 1,350.00

1,300.00
.6
6

21
24

25,
27

626
645M , %. 1,300.00 2 20 25 600N 1,800.00 2 20 26 5200

1,100.00 6 26 11 _ 275P
1,400.00 2 21 4 84

Average 0...
1,665.20 3.26 20.3 21.5 417.7
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These tables should be studied in the light of the following stand-
ards for normal sehoOts now generally accepted by students of eau-' cation who have given serious_ study to the internal administration
of this class of schools:

1. The average salary of regular instructors should approach $2,000
per annum; the salary of practice school-teachers shouldr approach
$1,600;

2.. The number of classroom clock hours per instructor §hOuld not
exceed 20 per week;

3. The number"of students per class should not exceed 30 or 35,
except in lecture work:

4. The average nundier of student-clock hours' carried by an in-
structor may reach bet%\ een '300' and 400, the reasonable load in any
case being I leterplined by the kind of work required.

Applying these standards to the Arizona normal :schools it appears
that,:

(a) The salaries (excluding the administrative heads) paid in
both schools are lower than they should be.

(b). Tbe averages fur the Tempe4 Normal School (aside from
salary) are close to the standard. :The head of the history depart-
ment. teaches too large a variety of subjects; the EngliA, nmthe-
maties, and education classes:average too many students per class.
For both subjects additional instructors should be provided. The
total student. clock hours-in laboratory science and physical educa-
tion average high, but these are exceptional subjects in which larger
groups can be taught to advantage. The Tempe school, according to
the standard, is operating to its full capacity, and a continued normal
grow t h will demand additional teaching sta tr and physical equipment.

(c) The averages for .Flagstaff (aside from salary) are. also close
to the standar,d. The di iterence in the number of subjects (ir each
'instructor is unusually great, varying from). to 6. Tile-same is true
of the. student clock hours, which vary from 80 to sto. At Tempe
the administrative head of the school is able to devote all his time
to administrative work, which in a schoOl of its size is advisable.
At Flagstaff the adMinistrative head, in addition to his routine work,
teaches four subjects, with a total of 893 student clock hoursmore
than other members of.the instructional staff. This condition should ,
be corrected by adding at least one ,full-time instructor in profes-
-sional subjects. The teacher of agricultural subjects has only 5
classes per week, With a total. of. 80. student clock hours, and the
household arts. instructor, has an average of 4-students per class for
wtotal.of 84' student clock hours. This. could be remedied by placing
some :of the industrial 'subjects on the required list; or, perhaps,

'One student under Instruction In lecture, quis,.'or laboratory for at least 50 minutesnet represents one student clock hour.
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better by increasing the number 9f elective subjects.. In other re-
spects the North 4n Arizona Normal Scholia is running to its full
capacity in the matter of instructors and beyond capacity in the'
matter of Physical equipment.

Section 6.MAINTENANCE, PHYSICAL EQUIPMENT, AND PRESENT
NEEDS OF THE ARIZONA NORMAL SCHOOLS.

(A) THE:TEMPE NORMAL SCHOOL.

J1dintenanre.The total legislative appropriations for the fiscal
year amounted to $104,000, of which $90,000 was for regular maul -
tenancy, $4,000 for it new hospital building, $5,000 for repairs, and
5.000 for ground improvements. The

more
income of the school

from all sources amounted to a little more than the $90,000 stated.
above, largely from the receipts from the school .farmlithe sale of

sEmiscellaneous school furniture, etc. The actual receipts d expendi-
turesfor the fiscal year 1915-16 are shown below :.

RECEIPTS, 1915- 16,

Taxes
Vocational aid

$88, 314.27
2, 500.00

Department of Agricult are ;, 653. 73
Miscolinnmus:

School desks, Santa Cruz County $15.00
Manual training desks, district NO. 17 105. 00
Lumber to prison .._ 53. 35
Radiators to Insane Asylum 201).00

373. 35

Total 93, 841. 35

EXPENDITURES, 1915 -1G,

Administration 126.41)
Agriculture 7, 106. 82
lIonie economics 338. 02
Elcciric light 1, 165. Tv
Elect rte power 008.42
Electric supplies And repairs 1, 276. 99
Faculty salaries 46, 508.00
Furniture and equipment. 6. 085. 12
G rounds 4, 408, 68
Bea ti ng 2,851 79
Incidentals_ 917. 29
Insurance , oat 06
Janitor's 2, 093. ON.
Library 1, 09.17.
Manual training 700.33

In. addition to this amount, $1,522.40 was expended on grounds, but refunded trona
1910-17 appropriation for grounds, making the total =Out expended $95,880.05.
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EXPENDITURES, 1 9 I 5-1 000111. ifued.

Printing
$871 72Repairs

12, 399. 19Stationery and postage
442. 13Supplies

2, 232. 39
Teltphones and telegrams

445. 69Water
915. 10

Total
93, S63. 59

TABLE 85.Approximate rotor of lands. buildinfm, quit eqUipment,
Nornta/ .School of

Property. Buildings. Equip.
men t. Total.

855, 500

LANDS.

Campus or 32 acres, unproved, with cement walks, driveways,
lawns, shrubbery, and sewaraie systetn

BUILDINGS AND EQVIPMCNT.
. Main building

Auditorium and gymnasium
Science building

$60, 000
3(1, (100
3o, (too

815, 500
4, 850

15, 750

95,500
34,850
45,750Training school.

35, 0(8) 5, 000 40,000Industrial-arts building 00, 000 22,000 112,000East Hall
48, 000 8,000 56,000North Hall (including solar heater).., 20,0K1 3,000 23,000South Hall (including gas heater) 20, 000. 3,000 23,000Boys' dormitory

Seven small cottages 15, 000
1', 81N1 3,000 19,800Dining Pall
8, 000 2, 500 10, 500President's residence
6, 0110 1, 500- 7,500Hospital (now under construct ion) 0,000 6,11(11Heating plant (including 2 boilers)

30,000Grand stand
1, 200 1,200Barn and silo, Department of Xgricul t tiro 1,000 1,000

922, 000 s1,100, 506,100
STOCK.

Department of agriculture, including horvs, cattle (some thorough-
br4.44gIstein), swine, and poultry

4,018)
total

565, 600

Ph..pilral cquipinent.T he .school grounds embrace 32 acres, ex-
ceptionally well planned and improved, valued at $53,500. The
building equipment includes 13 buildings used for instruction and
lodging. The detailed _valuation of the school plant appears in "the
. appended statement. The buildings and equipment are valued at
fully half a million dollars. In addition to this, the school. rents
certain farm lands utilized by the department of agriculture. The
school farm is well stocked with pedigreed.cattle and,other stock.

Grounds and camp.Us.The campus is well adapted to its piirposel
having an excellent location and being in every way well developed.
It, is well platted, as appears from .thti, : attached plan. Provision
has been made for outdoor recreation. There are numerous' tennis
courts, basket -ball courts, large athletic field containing space for
baseball, football, and running track. A large portion of the grounds
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is utilized as school garden and experiment plats, which afford
opportunity 'for-training students in agriculture fiend at the same
time provide fresh vegetables for the school kitchen. The school
has shown foresight in platting its grounds with a view to future
(nlargeinent.

.1f ain building.-L-The main' building, Science Hall, and the audi-
torium inclose three sides of the front quadrangle. The main build-.
in," was erected in 1894 and is the oldest of the group of buildings
now standing. It is used mainly for eltissroom instruction.. The
lilirary of 10,000 volumes is also housed here. This structure was,
unfortunately, built at a time when more attention was paid to out-
ward appearance than to adaptation to practical 'use:the result being
that classrooms are not satisfactory from a sanitary and practical
point of view. The toilet facilities in the building are passable only.
The valuable library, housed here, is exposed to danger from fire, for
the building is. not fireproof. The, library should, at the earliest
possible date, be housed in a structure of its own.

SeieneA Ilall.---icience Hall is small and well built, housing the
?laboratories for physical, chemical, and biological sciences. , The

laboratories are well equipped with working materials, but fire ever-
trowaed as the result of the railid growth in school attendance and
poi' clarity of these courses. 'The quarters now used by the science
(hp: rtments should be enlarged. This building is also used for
administrative purposes-, the president, registrar, and secretary of
the _Larulty being housed on the main floor of the building. These
(platters also have become cramped because of the rapid expansion
of the institution. An administration building slioitht be provided.

A Mit opium and gymnasium.This building is satisfactory for its
purpose, containing a 'large gymnasium fairly well planned and well
equipped. An auditorium, 72 by 100 feet, lies above the eninasitnn.
It is well planned, and has a seating. capacity for C)00.to 700 people.
The auditorium is entirely satisfactory. ' .

Training school.This building (II in the general plan) is unique
in structure, containing a large.central- assembly roc m. with class.:
rooms arranged around it on three'side§. Most of the classrooms,
however, are small and incorrectly lighted. --Thistpilding, also, was
constructed at n tnie when little attentiOn.was paid ,to proper light-
ing and ventilation. The toilet facilities have recently'been impinved
and may now be termed satisfactory,Jhough small. The praCtice ...
school buildineis overcrowded and-should be rebuilt at an early date.

: Induitria.artsbuilding.:=This is a new 'fireproof structure theasur:-.
ing 130 by 135 feet. It is 3 stories high, including basement. It is a
substantial building, constructed on scientific lines. Here are housed
the departments of home economics, manual .training, agricultuos

1
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line arts, and commerce. The building has cost the State $90,000.
't'he equipment is complete, and includes among other things provi-
sion for work in sheet mAhl, forging, and foundry work.

Dormitories. It is the policy of the normal school to provide home
comforts for the young men and women 'who attend the school from
a distance. There are two groups of dorm itOries for women and one
group for men. The main dormitory for women is a satisfactory
building, although not so well lighted as the new dormitories on the
suit plan. 'Ilie main. dorillitory acconinmdaies ;:ibout 135 persons,
with ..' in each room. A group of new dormitories has been phumed
to be exerted on the three sides of a large patio, or court, and two of
them have been completed and in use for one and twy years, respec-
tively. These two units are now folly. occupied anal a third unit
:Amu Id be constructed at an early dale. A feature of all the dormi-
tories is the large sleeping porches pro% ided for all lodging in them.
'Ills is necessary on.areo11111 the high temperatut:e ni this section ofspli
the State. It is an excellen id commendable feature.

The dormitory for young men is an old. 2-story structure, Avid;
basement. The building in no sense accords Witl, modern ideas. It is
neither sanitary nor. practically arranged. 'Because of the rapid
growth of the school, it has been necssary to lodge young men in
insanitary basenksnt quarters in this. building and to make temporary
arrangements for others in rooms in the mail, building and in tbe
basement of the new industrial arts building. This is an unfortunate
condition, and should he remedied at thv earliest opportunity. _Ample
provision should be, made bx the legislature for a new building for
this purpose.

, .Dining hall.This is an i»expensive structure.' It is daily ti11141
to capacity, although not ycel crowded. If the school continues to
grow the next few years as ithas One during; the lastAterade, addi-
tional facilities must be prop tiled. .

Ibmpital.Thew hospital building-was-not 'vet in use at the time of
the inspect ion. It will he a valuable addition to the school plant.

President's residenee.he State has constructed an ample resi-
dence for the president of the school.. 'It is substantial and coin:-
modious. and easily accessible from all' parts of the grounds. It is
a commendable feature of the school.

Rural- practice s(Ao91.----"flie normal school has entered into agree-:
menu with an adjoining rural-school 'district whereby it 'tales over
the district's school, placing, a 'well-prepared critic teacher hi-charge
oi it. The school plane . is gradually being converted into a model.
both as.tu.bnilding and grounds. It is used for praCtice.and obSer-
vation by all teachers in training who expect to work in rural com
munities.. . .
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Thr wntral heating plant.This plant- was construded at a time
when -no 'one expected the _school to expand as. it has done in' recent
.vears. and the plant can no longer supply heat to all the buildings
without straining.the capa. ity of its two boilers. The heating plant
is unsightly and lies in the center of the grounds in the most attrac-
tive part of the campus. It should be removed to another location
and enlarged.

ieccom nirndati:oni for new equipment:
1.. A new dormitory.for.men.-
2. -Administration building and library.
3. One additional unit dormitory for .women.
-I. Enlargement of the science building.

The iieist urgent need of the normal school is al -well - constructed
anl:romthodions dormitory for men. It is ithpossible to find satis-

Ja,:tary lodging facilities in 'Tempe, and it is imperative for the
Stale to iakeprovision for the young men who attend the normal
school. The building should be' large enough to provide for future'

'growth.: If-should make provision for shower baths, swimming pool,-
-and recreation, rooms, all of which Iv o t ad add materially to the
health and comfort of the stiidents. The gymnasium is use41 chiefly.
for the. young: *omen of the institution, the climate being such that
the young men can get Most of their necessary exercise-out of doors.
On account of the high temperplure and -dust. accumulation, due to
the dry 'climate. bilths and.swinnuing pools are essential to the .clean-
liness and comfort of the dimnitory students. .

Plans should be made fdr combined aklministration and library
building: ned not be large; but slAd be fireproof, to safe-
guard the hoes valuable library and documents. Provision should
also be made for another unit dormitory for young women, to be
eonst meted during the next biennium. If this is not done, the do. r-
initories for womei will again become overcrowded. The science
building can conveniently be enlarged by moving Out the rear wall,
'making an extension of 20 to 30 feet, all of which can probably be
done at an Outlay of about $8.000.

The State .should continue its liberal policy toward its normal
.,,ebools: It is appreciated that the State is (Wing exceptionally well
now, considering its wealth and population. .Funds for the stated
expansinn could probably -better be procured by means of a bond
issue than through. immedine legislative appropriation. These.
bonds .Could be issued and sold. from time to time as buildingS are
imperatively required..
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(a) NORTHERN ARIZONA NORMAL 8CIICA..

:Vaintenapeer--The legislative appropriations and other incomes of
the school for the fiscal year 1915-16, with corresponding outlays,,are
as follows :
Appropriations, etc., for year 1915-16
Expcitititures year .1915-16 :

rollfaculty
Pay tollemployee,
Repairs
.V.:riculture

training
Art
I wnieslic science
Power plant
Viiiiiiiitrut ion

Dining hat)
Light; etc
Rooks. stationery, and print lug
Science

$30, 73. 20,
9, 340. 60

666. 21
886: 29
452.49
100.62
265. 74

0, 573. 89
1,19S. 35

, 415. 40
.495.85
075.49

2,393. 70
87. 80

$00,0/1.50

fleography SO. 94
Disinfectants 412. 90

1, 119. 20Insurance
1, 632. 27

57,6'2 :. S2

Balance in Ire:R:111;y 2, 445. GS

This school, which is younger and smaller than the Tempe Normal
..4clioni,.reeelvoi a relatively smaller appropriation from the State.
Thai growth of this 11151 it talon also has Been Scl rapid that added
ties are urgently required.

Phy4c,a/.. equipmht.The approximate value of lauds and build-
ings exceeds $300,000,"dvided as follows:
A. Lands, acres at $:150 per, acre $42, 000
11. Buildings :

Main building $0,000
Ilotting plant_ 19,000

- Dining ball 15, 000
Boys' hall 2.'i, ntiO

_ Bury 11ail 3.7,11170
. Morton Ilan 48, 000
New 'fail, 48,000.

255, noo
c. Equipment r

Total value-J.- ." 307, 000

Adm,inistration buildingThis was erected orginally for other
than educational `purposes,, which explains its unsuitable arrange-
ment. The auditorium is entirely too small and badly arranged for
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the 318 students assembled there. The seating capacity watintended
for about 200.. Under these conditions additional auditorium facili-
ties are urgently needtd. The administration building contains all
the class. rooms, the library, laboratories, and rooms of the gresident
And faculty. The practice school also is housed M this building, in
basement rooms, which; are small, study, and insanitary. The toilet
fa,ilities are inadequate and insanitary, forming a positive menace
to health.

Centred heating and lighting plant This is adequate, having been
planned for future expansion. It will heat and light' a much larger
number of buildings than the school occupies at the present time.

Mang hall and kitchen.The dining hall is an attractive, well-
firranged structure, although taxed almost to its Capacity. The
adjoining kitehk, however, is small and crowded and impractically
arranged. It should be enlarged and rearrang'ed to save labor.

Dormitories. The most commendable feature of the organization
of the normal school is itathree halls or dormitories for women. AR
of them are well planned, commodiOus, add comfortabje. The sani-
tary appliances are modern and wholesome. Each hall is in'charge
of an experienced preeptress who looks after the 4elfare of the
students in her charge. The system Can scarcely be improved.

One hall. the oldest in the group, has been set aside as a dormitory
for male students, The president and his family also make this thAr
home, the president's wife act ingin the capacity of housemother for
the yotmg men. It would unquestionably be better for all concerned
ift he State. would build a ,home for the president, on the campus, as
it ,has done at Tempe. In this wayonly can he be spared the petty
annoyances and disturbances cure to ais.4 occasionally in any dwell-
ing used for lodging healthy young men. All font., dormitories are
now, used to their capacity. so that in the near future additional
facilities must he provided.

Grounds. and fare land. The school owns 120 acres of Jand,
%flitted at $42,000. Much of this should be utilized by the rural and
agricultural departments of the school. Up to"the present time very
little aktention`has,been given this important phase of work.

llecornmenda1ions pr needed enlargement. Steps should be taken
to enlarge the administration building by adding a wing on the west
to complete the struiture as originally planned. This would provide
urgently needed, classroom and gymnasium facilities. Attention is
called to, the fact that the school has no gymnasium of any kind.
Since ' the 'north Arizona winters are long and the snow deepdt,is
'practicaily ..impossible to give the students any physical exercise in.
the wintertime. A well-planned gymnasium would satisfy this 47.

17777%,---18-
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mend. It is essential that a separate training.school be, erected as
soon as possible, since the quarters now used for this purpose are both
insanitary and too crowded for- the prOper development of such" a
school. A rural practice and observation school is also needed and
should be erected on the campus if po&sible.

Thece iniptovements are ranked below according to the urgencyof the need:
Wing built to administration building to give additional classroom

auditriunt, and sanitary toilets.
2. Gymnasium to be included in ,the wing or to be erected es a. separate

. btl tag.
a. Training school. This is absolutely essential for the normal developmentof the school. r
4. aural practice and eh:wry:Mon ghoill to be ereeled on the campus because

of the retnoteness of other rural schools.
.

Section p.---DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION IN THE UNIVERSITY OF
ARIZONA.

Pre:lent datua.The department of edneation in the rniversity
of ..trir.ona is of recent origin. and is still in the process of organ-
ization. The department is organized for the purpose of training
high-school teache'rs mid special supervisors. There is no indieatiou
that the department has any desire to prepare teachers other than
these, and that policy should be closely folloed., In its presentstate unableef development the department is unae to occupy fully the
field of secondary teacher training_in the State. Facilities are too
limited. The enrollment of university students in the .departtnent
for tho.pest years is shown in the following table:

Tait= 130.--JEVeroChnent is the deparhnent of education of the ittnrontity.

Years.
...

M.
. Woman. . Total

1911-12
191343 '-- .. .
1913-14 .,
1911-12
191 .'. -10
1v14-1/

.

.
Ad

4
6
4

10
76
46

2
14
6

'44
92
4?

12
30
12
44

L

The attendance, thoufgh small shows encouraging growth. The
number of graduates for 1915-16 was only 12, while the number of
new high-school teachers required in the State was 65. The number.
of high- school teachers required in the State is increasing rapidly.
The need will, no doubt, continue for some time to,be met, as in the
putt, by prpcuring teachers prepared and certified in other States,

. but the university must and should prepare.an increasing number of
them.

4
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The department of education ccempiits no special building of its
own, but is quartered in the agricultural building. The class instruc
lion' is given by one full-time and One parttime instructor. The
71-4.at'es "hindrance to satisfactory instruction is the lack of a practice
..drool. Until this want is met, little practical teaching can be done.

Tut ?try! policy. The State should-take the nems.sary steps to pro-
vide the department of education in the university sufficient facilities
to enable it to satisfy the demands upon it eironi:siver the State for
wellequipped high-ichool teachers and spedal-subject instructors
And supervisors. This demand will probably increase rapidly during
the next few years to keep pace with the growth of the States-high-
,ehool system.

It is essential that the department of education provide training
for professional men and women to .administer and supervise- the
county and town syStems of schools and to instruct as special-subjeet
teachers and supervisors in the high schools. Such teachers should
preferably be graduates of 'normal schools, Who.- by reason of
special fitness. should .be encouraged to continue their preparation in
kilo university courses. The department of edncatioi is not now
rlctippe(l to do this work satisfactorily, butsshould tie urged to .toike,
early steps to meet the demand.

It is essential also that the students pursuing educational courses
have access to a well-organized practice school of secondary rank.
Without such a teaching laboratory good results can not be expected.
The State ought to make imnwdiate provision for the establishment
of a good secondary, practice school.

Section 8.SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NORMAL
SCHOOLS AND DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. IN THE UNIVERSITY
OF ARIZONA.

1. The establishment of a single hoard of control for -the two noi-mal
schoolik to supplant the two local boards and the ex officio State
.board of education.

2 Restrictien of the.field of the State normal schools to preparation
of elementary school teachers and instructors in special sub-
jects for elementary schoolS until the demand for profession-
ally trained elementary school teachers shall have been satisfied.

3. Restriction of the department of education in the -university to
preparation of high-s*iol teachers and Specialsupervisors.

4. Gradual elimination of the purely high-school students from the
normal schools. -.

4,, Organization..of four -year .prenOrmal departMents within the
normal schools for students coming from communities without
high- school .facilitia who wish to prepare for 'normal-sehoa
entrance.
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6. Discontinuance o4the arraiigeMent tinder which the Northern
' Arizona 'State ?formal School offers high-school fur

the children of Flagstaff.
.1. Provision for further differentiation of courses of study in the

not mal schools,. but particularly in the Northern Arizona
Normal School.

8. Gradual increase in the nonnalhool entrance requirements to
. grinlaiation from a four-year high-whool course.
9. Standardization of the normal .sehool courses as two and three

year courses tib*e high-school trade.
10. Provision .141r.specialized departments inwhich ti prepare, rural

teachers. Arizona being predominantly run* 1. the preparatiota
of leachers for rural 6rhools 4iould be the principal functnin
or thet.e normal stillAlk

11. DiV6101.1 of the State mt. extensnat service districts, one for each
II rnial school. ' it bin which each .whool sluall .organize extol.
141011 .service for the teachers of the State.

12. Enlarged material facilities and equipment in hth normal
schools to .meet the rapid expansion of the institutions.

13. EitabIrShment of IA practice school of sect.aitilar: grade :is a. wrk-
ihg lahoratory of the department of education in the universit v
of Arizona.

'14.. Funds for the improvements contained above shOuld be raised by
&ti itsuo of State bonds. ,
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Courses of study, elementary schools, 138-141; high schools, 94-98; normal
schools, 176-181 ; recommendations, 162; uniform, established. 23,

Deaf, education, 81,
Differentiation of courses, elementary schools, 122-123.
Dumb, education, 31.

.Edncational history. 15-26.
Educational system, 26- 32.
Elementary and secondary education, 33-157.
Elementary. and secondary schools, summary of recommendations, 158-163
Elementary schools, attendance, 107-128.
English, elementary shools, 134-135,
Enrollment, eiZmentary schools, 107-110.
Evening schools, general community purposes. 87-88; organization, 86-87.
Exceptional children, education, 31.

4.0 Expenditures, State funds, 60, 61,.63-71; statistics of Western States, 62,
Foster, H. IL, survey committee, 9.
Fremont, J. C.,' and education. 18-19.
Funds (county), 29-30, 64, 159-160, .

Funds (State), 29, 63-71, 160-161. See qleo Expenditures.
High schools, general review and statistics, 30, 89-107. See also Elementary

and secondary schools.
Higher education, 30-31.
History, elementary schools, 140.
History of education, 15-26.
Home economics, instruction, 98.
Horton, W. B., superintendent of public instruction, 20.
Hoyt, J. P., and education, 18.
Illiteracy, 13-14, 134.
Indian schools, statistics, 32.
Industrial and vocational education, 95-98.
Industries, 14-15.
Instruction, elementary schools, 129-138; selection of teethes., supervision.

etc., 79-86.
Irrigation projects, 14.
Junior high school, plan of reorganization, 107.
Kindergartens, number, 124-125.
Legislation, 19-25, 34.
Long,. R. L., superintendent of public instruction, 22-23.
McCrea, S., P., hiStory of Arizona school system, 15-32.
Maintenance, cost in high schools, 98-99; cost per pupil, in cities of various

States, 77; cost per pupil, in nine Arizona eitieti, 77; per cent of total
cost, 78.

Mental defectives, education, 42-48.
Mineral deposits, 14.
Mining, 14. --
Mission schools, establishment, 15; statistics, 32.
Neal, A. 0., survey committee, 9.
Nprmal Schools, 30-31 ; advanced -work. for graduates, 182-183; control; 41-42;

established,. 2248, 26; general review and statistics, 164-194; maintenance
end physical equipment, 187-194; organization in the United States, 164-166;
salaries of teaching staff; 184-187; summary of recommendations, 1.96-196;
bvalue of Property, in various States, lei.
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Northern Arizona Normal School, established. 26; mime of study, 178-179;

enrollment. 30-31. 170-171, 174; maintenance and physical equipment, 192-
194; purpose of organization. 166-167; salariei and work of teachers, 185-
187 ; studentiln several courses. 179-180.

One-teacher schools, enrollment, 124.
Parent-teacher associations, organization. 83.
Philbrook. C. F., survey committee, 9.
Phamix, population, 12; school buildings. 19.
Population. 11-13; farm, 14; percentage 6 to 21 years to schools and notattending schools. 67; racial. composition, 12-13.
Prescott, school buildings, 19.
Private schools, 31.

.Promotion, elementary schools. 125-128.
Public schools, statistics (1915-16). 28-29.
Pupils, high schools, promotion. 100-101.
Reading, elementary schools, 140.
Recommendations, summary, elementary and secondary school*, 158-163.
Records' and reports, revisions, 43-45.
Retardation and elimination, elementary schools, 112-122.
Revenue, school. See School revenue.
Rural supervision. 55-59.
Safford, A. P., and education, 1648.
Salaries, city superintendents, 83-84; county superintendents, 19. 24, 26, 53-

Z,5; superintendent of public instruction. 19, 25; superintendents of publicinstruction in different States, 39. Sec also 'relichers' salaries.
School attendance. See Attendance.
School board (city), powers and duties, 73-77.
School districts, 28; administration, 51; urban, general review and statistics,

71-88.
School grounds, 47.
Schoothouses. See Buildings and equipment.
School laws. See Legislation.
School plant.-wider use, 86-88.
School revenue, law of 1879, 19. . ,

School system, history. See History of education.
School term, 30.
Secondkry and elementary education, 33-157.
senior high school, plan of reorganization, 107.
Sherman, M. H., appointed superintendent of public inntrnedon, 19.
Single-district high schools, 89.
Six-year high school, 104-107.
Spelling, elementary schools, 140.

ti

State funds. See Funds, State.
State Industrial School, work, 42.
Si muss, C. M., superintendent of public.instrtiction, 23-24.
Superintendents of education, list, 25.
Superintendent of public instruction, 19-20, 23-25; office created, 19;. powersand duties, 27, 37-39; recommendations,. 159; 'salaries in different States, 89;salary. 19, 25.
Supervision, 55-59,.82-86, 162.
Snrvey committee. personnel, 9-10.
Taxation, 19, 22-23.
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leachers, boarding places. 157; certification, 39-41, 149-150; education, recom-
mendations, 161-162; high schools, educatiog and experience. 1O3 -104: in
service, training, 181-181; normal .4phools. education, 175-176; selection, 79.

Teachers (elementary schools), ages, 150-153; education and experience, 80-82;
141-149.

Teachers' institutes, 20.
Teachers' qualifications, law of 1879. 19.
Teachers' salaries, 24. 154-156, 183-184; median in cities of Arizona and other

States, 82.
Tempe State Normal School, course of study, 176-178; enrollment, 30, 170:

maintenance 'and physical equipment, 187-191; organization and scope, 166;
salaries and work of teachers, 185-180: students in several courses, 179-180.

Territorial board of examiners, established, 22.
Textbooks, State, 20, 48-50. 163.
Tritle, Governot. and education, 21.
Tucson, population. 12.
Union-district high schools. 89.
University of Arizona, department of education, 194-196:. management, 80.
Urban school districts, general review and statistics, 71-88.
Vocational education, 95-98.
Wdmen, right to vote for school trustees. 20.




